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MODERATOR CHEMISTRY PROGRAM

ABSTRACT

Over the past fifteen months, the Systems Chemistry Group of the Reactor Engineering Department
has undertaken a comprehensive study of the Department's moderator chemistry program at the Savan-
nah River Site (SRS). An internal review was developed to formalize and document this program.
Objectives were as outlined in a mission statement and action plan (page iii). In addition to the mission
statement and action plan, nine separate task reports have been issued during the course of this
study. Each of these task reports is included in this document as a chapter.

This document is therefore an organized compilation of the individual reports issued by the Systems
Chemistry Group in assessment of SRS moderator chemistry to determine if there were significant gaps
in the program as it existed in October, 1989. While these reviews found no significant gaps in that
mode of operation, or any items that adversely affected safety, items were identified that could be
improved.

Many of the items have already been dealt with or are in the process of completion under this Modera-
tor Chemistry Program and other Reactor Restart programs. A complete list of the items of improve-
ment found under this assessment is found in Chapter 9, along with a proposed time table for correct-
ing remaining items that can be improved for the chemistry program of SRS reactors.

An additional external review of the moderator chemistry processes, recommendations, and responses
to/from the Reactor Corrosion Mitigation Committee is included as Appendix to this compilation.
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MISSION STATEMENT
AND ACTION PLAN

i i __

I. MISSION STATEMENT e. Normal operation, C & D, extended shutdown,
and lay-up conditions.
f. Data collection, evaluation, and record keeping.

A. OBJECTIVES g Systems and instruments testing and mainte-
nance.

1. To document, and provide the underlying techni-
cal bases for the methods, systems, procedures, 3. Prepare a summary of the technical bases for
requirements, and administrative controls currently moderator chemistry requirements currently speci-
used at SRS to maintain, control, monitor, analyze, fled in the plant's Technical Specifications/Stan-
and record moderator quality during ali phases of dards.
plant operation and lay-up.

a. "TechnicalStandards/Specifications requirements.
2. To examine the adequacy of such methods, sys- b. Supporting data and/or analyses.
tems, procedures, requirements, and administrative c. Normal operation, C&D, extended shutdown, and
controls vis-a'-vis heavy water chemistry state-of-the- lay-up conditions.
art, as well as applicable commercial industry prac- d. Response to out-of-specification conditions.
tice and guidelines (e.g. INPO good practice and e. Instruments calibration.
NRC Regulatory Guides).

4. Prepare a summary of the requirements for mod-

3. To develop a timely and comprehensive implem- erator chemistry surveillance and analysis.
entation plan for identified items of improvement in
the current methods, systems, procedures, require- a. Required sampling frequency.
ments, and administrative controls related to mod- b. On-line monitors and manual sampling.
erator chemistry, c. Normaloperation, C & D,extended shutdown, and

lay-upcondil_ons.

4. To implement the plan upon SRS management d. Sample handling procedures, lab turn-around
approval, time, and reporting.

e. Analysis, evaluation, and trending of data.
II. ACTION PLAN f. Responseto out-of-specifications conditions.

A. TASKS 5. Prepare a summary of operating practices which
may adversely impact moderator chemistry.

1. Define the objectives of moderator chemistry
control under the following conditions, a. Power ascension; operation; temperature effects.

b. Extended shutdown; drainage.
a. Normal operation, c. C & D operations.
b. C & D operations, d. Air exposure.
c. Shutdown conditions, e. Deionizer breakthrough.

f. ECS and SSS operation.

2. Prepare a summary report describing current g. Rapid shutdown.
methods, systems, and procedures used at SRS to h. Reactor systems modifications.
maintain, control, monitor, and record moderator
quality. 6. Examine adequacy of current methods, systems,

and procedures; identify items of improvement, and
a. Processes, systems, instrumentation and con- prepare a summary report.

trois.

b. Additives and purificationmaterialspecifications, a. State-of-the-art.
materialquality maintenance, and material control b. Commercial industry practice and guidelines
procedures. (INPOgood practice and NRC Reg. guides).

c. Alarms and action levels for abnormal conditions, c. Prior experience.
d. Responsibilities of various organizations, d. Peer review.

o,.
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7. Examine adequacy of current Technical Specifi- B. PRO_ TIME TABLE*
cations/Standards requirements; identify items of
improvement, and prepare a summary report of find- ' .....
ings. l Define_ of moder_of

chemisW_ 10/89 x

a. Supporting data and/or analyses. 2 SurT'rnadzecurrentmelho:_systern_andprocedures 3/90 x
b. Prior experience. 3. SummarizetechnicalbasisforTech.
c. Peer review. Spec._ requiren'en_ 2/90 x

4. DJmmafizesun,,eillanceandanalysis
requremer_s 12/89 x

8. Examine adequacy of current surveillance and 5. Ide-CdfyadverseoperatJng
analysis requirements and procedures, identify items practices, 6/90 x
of improvement, and prepare a summary report of 6, ExamineAdequacyof current
findings, methods,e/sten_ andprocedure_ 5/90 x

**_:)ee"_ 6/90 @
a. Required versus actual practice. 7. ExamineadequacyofcurrentTech.

Spec_ requirements 4/90 x
b. Applicable commercial industry practice. ***Pe__* 5/90 @
c. Peer review. 8. Examineadequacyof current

surveillanceandanaJysis 12/89 x
9. Develop a prioritized plan to implement identified ***Peerrevew*** 1/90 @
items of improvement. 9. Developpriorrdzedi_ion

forilemsofirr_ovemert 8/90 o
***Peer/n'anacjm_t_3w*** 9/9O @

a. Hardware changes. 10._ Plan
b. Technical Specifications/Standards revisions. ***_Rel:or_*** 1-6_- x
c. Procedure(s) revisions.
d. Organization and Administration. x SummaryReport

o MajorRepcil
e. Resource requirements. @ Review/Approval
f. Peer/management review and approval. ,,

*Based.onastaffinglevel

10. Implement plan upon management approval, ottwo _) full.txnepersons

a. Progress reports.
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SRS MODERATOR CHEMISTRY

CONTROL OBJECTIVES
3. To minimize the possibility of radioactive re-

leases to the environment. Accomplishment of
(']'ask 1 Report) this objective requires maintenance of conditions

which minimize corrosion of reactor components,
imposition of operating limits for fission product
release,and clqemical control of possible activation
products which can be absorbed in the aluminum

I. INTRODUCTION oxide coating and then discharged to the basin.

This report delineates the objectives of moderator 4. To minimize radiation exposure of personnel.
chemistry control at SRS. The objectives are de- Accomplishment of this objective requires continuo
fined for both normal reactor operating condi- ous monitoring and purification of the moderator,
tions, including charge and discharge (C&D) i.e., removal of fission and activation products, if

any. Surveillance of turbidity, along with ali the
operations, and extended shutdown conditions, parameters involved in minimizing corrosion and
"['he actions required to accomplish each objec- maintaining purity of the stream (objectives 1 and 2
rive are summarized, above), is used to meet this objective.

I1. OBJECTIVES OF MODERATOR CHEMISTRY 5. To assure the effectiveness of the supple-
CONTROL mentary safety system (SSG), if ever needed.

Accomplishment of this objective requires a nitrate
II.A. NORMAL OPERATIONS rich, acidic system to prevent formation and

deposition of insoluble gadolinium hydroxide upon
The objectives of the moderator chemistry pro- actuation of the SSS, and to facilitate cleanup of
gram at SRS under normal operating conditions, the moderator through the deionizers following
including C & D operations, are: an incident inwhich the SSS is actuated.

II.B EX'rENDED SHUTDOWN CONDITIONS
1. To minimize corrosion of ali reactor compo-

nents and system boundaries in direct con-
The objectives of the moderator chemistry pro-tact with the moderator. Accomplishment of this

objective involves a compromise between opti- gram at SRS during extended shutdown condi-
mum conditions for the stainless steel components tions are:
(viz. the reactor vessel and process water system
boundary) and those for the aluminum-clad fuel 1. To minimize corrosion of ali reactor compo-
and target assemblies. For this purpose, the para- nents and process water system boundaries.
meters to be controlled, and measured, are: pD, Maintenance of conditions which provide the low-
conductivity, and concentrations of nitrates, chlo- est potential for corrosion of the reactor compo-
rides, sulfates, dissolved oxygen, mercury, chro- nents and system boundaries may Involve normal
mium, gold, and silver. The latter four elements chemistry control operations, authorized sup-
are activators for the dissolution of aluminum. Ni- plementary chemical additions, removal of fuel and
trate concentration is measured _or confirmation of target assemblies, and/or draining of the reactor
oxidation conditions and correct pD. Chlorides and vessel.
sulfates are important corrosion activators for stain-
less steel. 2. To maintain the moderator in a condition which

allows easy and rapid return to the quafity
2. To maximize the reactor productivity, Le., levels required for maximum productivity

minimize parasitic neutron captures, by main- upon resuming operation. Accomplishment
taining the purity and isotopic quafity of the of this objective Involves controJ of storage con-
moderator. Accomplishment of this objective in- ditions, purification, and control of materials
volves purification and distillation of the moderator, which may potentially come in contact with the
control of neutron poisons introduced into the sys- moderator.
tem, and removal of fission products. For this
purpose, proper operation of the deionizers and 3. To assure the effectiveness of the SSS, ff
distillation columns, and control of mater!als which needed, whenever fuel is present in the
may come in contact with the moderator are re- reactor.
quired.
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METHODS, SYSTEMS,

AND PROCEDURES FOR II. PROCESS SYSTEMS
MODERATOR CHEMISTRY CONTROL

AT SRS The processes used to maintain and control
moderator quality are separated into four sys-

(Task 2 Report) terns: purification, acid addition, oxygen addition,
and blanket gas operation. This chapter de-
scribes each system in separate sections.

I1.1. Purification

The purification system removes suspended ma-
I. INTRODUCTION terials by filtration and evaporation, dissolved

ionic impurities by ion exchange (deionization),
The purpose of this report is to describe and and light water by isotopic distillation. Filtration
document the methods, systems, and procedures and deionization are done in purification cells,
used at SRS, as of mid-October 1989, to main- evaporation and distillation are done in the distil-
tain, control, monitor, and record moderator qual- lation area. Operatio.r_sin the two areas are de-
ity. The adequacy of these methods, systems, scribed separately.
and procedures, along with suggested items of
improvement, will be examined in a later report. II.l.a. Filtrationand Deionization

The report is divided into five main sections: proc- Moderator is taken from the discharge line of the
ess systems, process instrumentation, materials System 1 heat exchangers and routed to the Purl-
and material specifications, organizational re- fication Area. Valve arrangements in the Purifica-
sponsibility, and data analyses. A description of tion Area permit the heavy water to be routed
the process systems for moderator control, their through one or more shielded cells in series or in
operation, and their interactions is included in parallel (P Area has 3, K and L Areas each have
Chapter II. Chapter III discusses current process 2). Each cell contains a prefilter, a deionizer, and
instrumentation. Control procedures for material an afterfilter. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
to be added to the moderator are contained in flow paths through the Purification Area. The
Chapter IV. The responsibilities of the various evaporator is contained in one of the purification

cells. Operation of the evaporator is discussed ingroups involved in chemistry control are out!ined
in Chapter V. The present methods and systems section Ii.l.b.ii. Normal flow rate through the Purl-
of data analyses are discussed in Chapter VI. fication Area is 30 gpm. Two booster pumps

(Chempumps) are used to increase flow to and

The material presented in the report pertains to from the Purification Area. The Chempumps are
norma.Jreactor operating conditions. Supplemen- normally used just before and during reactor
tary requirements for start-up, charge and dis- shutdowns to reduce system radiation levels for

work during the shutdown.charge, and shutdown conditions are included in
Appendix A.

The filter assemblies contain filter leaves made
from a highly purified asbestos cloth sewn to-lt should be noted that this report deals only with

moderator control requirements within the reactor gether over expanded metal. The filters are de.
process water systems. Independent purification signed to retain particles larger than 10 microns
facilities such as the Moderator Processing Facil- in diameter. The prefilter removes suspended
ity (MPF), the High Activity Mouerator Processing solids, and the afterfilter retains any resin fines
Facility (HAM), and 400-Area are outside the which might leave the deionizer. Solids eventually
scope of this report. The interfaces between these accumulate, requiring replacement of the filter.
facilities and the moderator chemistry control Inspection and maintenance of filter assemblies
practices within the reactor process water sys- are discussed in section II.l.a.iii.
tems are discussed in the Moderator Chemistry
Program Task 4 Report, "Moderator Chemistry Dissolved ionic impurities are removed by ion

exchange in the deionizers. From the prefiiter,
Surveillance and Analysis Requirements", [1]. heavy water enters the deionizer where ionized
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F_gure1

PURIFICATIONCELL FLOW

constituents are removed. The deionizer units To Se__I From
contain about 30 ft3 of deuterized cation and an- Head Rx

"-"1

ion exchange resin. Deionizers are charged, deu- Tk I
terized, and dedeuterized in K Area. Deionizer
preparation is described in section II.l.a.iv.

To Pre-
Rx _ F Cell E Cell Filters

""DI's

II.l.a.i. Purification Operation Filters
,nj ,,

DPSOL 105-1074, "Establishing Purification
Flow", [2], describes three sources of moderator
for the Purification Area:

!

Normal flow to the Purification Area is from the
System 1 discharge line, taken downstream of the "_rom
heat exchangers. If at ali possible, this sou,_ce is Distillation
used. The only reauirement is that the reactor
plenum be supplied with enough water to keep
the System 1 heat exchanger discharge line full.

To establish flow, System 1 does not need to be Chempump operation is controlled by DPSOL
operating, and may be shut down. If the pr_,ssure 105-1295, "Purification "Chempump" Operations
is low, the Purification Chernpumps are started, and Replacement", [3]. Chempumps may be
Since System 1 supplies Purification during nor- started prior to a scheduled nuclear shutdown if
mal operation, it is desirable to return to this System 1 pressure is not sufficient to provide the
source prior to nuclear start-up to reduce hydrau- increased flow required. Prior to shutdown, flow
lic transients during that period, is normally increased to hasten reduction of ra-

diation levels around the reactor and to permit
A second flow path is from drain tank EP 208. early entry into the radiation zones for mainte-
This flow path is used when flow to the plenum nance work. During C & D operations, only one
must be stopped. During this operation, reactor Chempump may be operated at a time. Simulta-
overflow must be maintained to keep drain tank neous operation of both Chempumps overpres-
208 full as it pumps to Purification.One advan- surizes the discharge machine primary D20 sys- "
tage of this method is that reactor overflow is tem.
maintained while Purification flow continues. The

reactor must be full, but it is not necessaryfor the Downstream of the deionizer afterfilter, three side
plenum to have water, streams are diverted, as needed, to separate

functions:
Flow can also be supplied from overflow tank EP

214. This method is used when flow to the pie- 1. About 5 gpm is sent to distillationfor light wa-
num must be stopped and drain tank 208 is not ter removal.
available (due to pump draining, etc.). Reactor
overflow must be maintained to keep the overflow 2. Another stream is routed to the +66-ft level
tank full as it pumps to Purification.Again, the Bingham pump seal head tank to provide a reser-
reactor must be full, but it is not necessary for the voir of coolant for the main process water pump
plenum to have water, seals. A back pressure of 40 to 44 psig forces

water to the seal head tank, which is automati-
caUy controlled to a constant water level. Any
overflowfrom the seal head tank is routed to the
PurificationArea return line.
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being experienced in purification, following injec-
3. A side stream is available as a source of heavy tion of SSS solution, and in other cases where
water for emergency cooling of irradiated assem- purification flow cannot be obtained. The coolant
blies in the discharge machine, return tank pump must be shut clown and flow to

and from distillation must be stopped to bypass
Flow rates to and from Purification are measured flow. Operation through this bypass will prevent
by orifice meters. Results are recorded in the proper control of moderator chemist_l (causing
Central Cont,'oi Room and in the Purification generation of turbidity and corrosion) and in-
Control Room. If flow to and from the Purification crease moderator activity. The procedure con-
area differs by more than 10% at a 50 gpm flow tains instructions for valve positioning for bypass
rate, an alarm sounds and "Purification D20 Flow flow, and returning the system to normal.
Unbalanced" PW-515 annunciators light in the
Central Control Room and in the Purification Ii.l.a.iii. Filter Assembly Inspection and Mainte-
Control Room, [4]. A flow imbalance indicates a nance
possible leak. if a prolonge_ imbalance is indi-
cated, a leak check is initiated. Leakage could Filters are inspected prior to installation using
result in severe heavy water loss, gross contami- DPSOL 105-160, "Inspection of Purification Filter
nation of operating areas, reactor shutdown, and/ Assembly",[9]. The inspection consists of deter-
or damage to Bingham pump seals through loss mining that there are no defects in the filter cloth
of seal water, or edge binding of each leaf. lt is verified !:hat

there is enough pressure on the assembly to
prevent the filter leaves from turning, that new

II.l.a.ii. Purification Start-Up and Shutdown gaskets are used at ali joints, and t_,_ Tia;-:.ge
bolts are tightened with a torque wrench.

r ",;_._ion/deionization is started up using DPSOL
", _ 32, "Cell Start-up, Shutdown, andor Filters (and deionizers) are installed using DPSOL
Sv, ;,11over",[5]. The procedure verifies that 105-234, "Changing a Prefilter, Aftedilter, andor
equipment is installed correctly and that valves Deionizer", [10]. The procedure describes the
are positioned correctly. At start-up, distillation is proper valve positioning, lockouts, and process
left isolated and the cell is recirculated before conditions for the job. Work is performed using
being placed on-line. Cell outlet moderator the cell crane to remove the filter, rinse it in H20,
samples are taken and analyzed to measure out- and install the new filter. The old filter is pack-
let conductivity. Circulation with Center Section is aged and shipped to the burial ground per
not initiated until effluent conductivity is less than DPSOL 105-234A, "Packaging and Shipping Proc-
0.3 umho/cm for a mixed bed deionizer. This pro- ess Water Contaminated Prefilters and Afteffilters
cedure is also used to switch Purification cells, to the Burial Ground", [11].
One cell must be running and the other must be
on standby at start of operation. Basically, the II.l.a.iv. Deionizer Preparation
cell to be placed in operation is placed on line,
and then the cell to be removed from operation is Deionizers are charged with resin per DPSOL
taken off lineo 105-152, "Resin Bed Preparation for Mixed Bed

Deionizer", [12]. A normal resin charge is 25
Purification flow is shut down using DPSOLs 105- cubic feet of anion resin and 5 cubic feet of cat-
326, "'Shutdown of Filtration and Deionization Sys- ion resin, r.eionizer vessels are examined for de-
tem",[6], and 105-1259, "Shutdown of Purification fects and labelled prior to charging. Resin is
PW Flow", [7]. These procedures cover the valv- added to the vessel as a slurry. Deionized water
ing and shutdown of pumps for purification proc- is used to prepare resin slurries and to charge
ess water flow shutdown. Discontinuance of ali the deionizer. Cation and anion resin slurries from
flow removes the source of supply to the seal separate drums are pumped into the vessel. The
head tank. The seal head tank level must be main- resins are pumped into the deionizer in a two
tained when the Bingham pumps are operating. If cubic foot anion to one cubic foot cation ratio
seal head tank level '_ to be maintained, the mixture. After the 5 cubic feet of cation resin is
deionizers are bypassed using DPSOL 105_333, pumped into the deionizer, the remainder of the
"Deionizer Bypass Operation",[8]. anion resin is pumped in.

nD._,_l "ln__q.q_q rp,] i_ initi_t_.d R_ reque_ed, CJnP._. thp. deinnizer is chareed, water is circulatedL--J ............ _ ...... _ '

when ali deionizers are plugged, when leakage is through it and then sampled and tested for pH
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and conductivity. If sample results indicate that proper radiation zone barricading and safety
pH is 7.00 __+0.50 and conductivity is less than rules are observed, lt also provides instructions
0.75 )umho/cm, the deionizer is pressure tested for logging in a deionizer and receiving the proper
and prepared for shipment. If .gample results do documentation. The deionizer is placed in the cell
not fall within these limits, the Jeionizer is alter- storage area, and its location is entered in the
nately flushed and the water is recirculated until deionizer record log.
they do.

Deionizers are dedeuterized by introducing serv-
Before a new deionizer can be installed, it must ice water into the vessel at a rate of 0.45 gpm.
be deuterized (i.e. free light water in the bulk resin The displaced D20 flows to the auxiliary evapora-
must be replaced with heavy water so that iso- tor where solid impurities are removed. Th_ O
topic dilution of the heavy water does not occur), is then sampled and drummed for further pu, ,,,ca-
Heavy water is introduced slowly into the bottom tion. When the deionizer effluent is less than 1.25
of the deionizer, and the light water is displaced mol% D20, the deionizer is considered dedeuter-
out the top. ized. The deionizer is drained by disconnecting

ali hoses and pumping the remaining water into
DPSOL 105-153, "Deionizer Resin Bed Deuteriza- drums. A bucket of absorbent material _ _oured
tion', [13] describes the procedure. D20 is into the deionizer before the connectL,:_ _:ealas-
pumped into the deionizer at a rate of 0.5 gpm semblies are installed on the inlet and outlet
until about 235 gallons of D20 have been nozzles and the vessel is shipped to the burial
charged. The deionizer effluent is analyzed for % ground.
D20 isotopic purity. If sample purity is not within
0.35 mol% D20 of average mol% charged to Dedeuterized deionizers are sent to the burial
deionizer, an additional 50 pounds of D20 is ground per DPSOL 105-164, "Shipping of Dedeu-
charged. This is repeated until deionizer effluent terized Deionizer to Burial Ground", [17]. Before
water sample purity is within 0.35 mol% D20 of vessel shipment to the burial ground, DPSOL 105-
average tool% D20 charged to the deionizer. 164 [17] requires that the radiation activity be

measured and the curie content calculated. The
When the desired sample purity is obtained, the procedure gives instructions for the calculation, lt
deionizer is allowed to sit for eight hours and the also requires the proper Health Protection surveil-
sampling-charging procedure is repeated until lance and record keeping. Radioactive Solid
the purity limits are obtained. When required Waste Burial Ground Record, OSR 7-375 is filled
analysis has been met and deuterization is com- out and carried by the driver to the burial ground.
plete, 1.5 gallons of D20 is removed to allow for
heat expansion, and the deionizer is prepared for
storage and shipment. II.l.b. Distillation

The deionizer is replaced when the effluent con-
ductivity exceeds 0.3,_lmho/cm using DPSOL 105- Light water is removed from the moderator in the
234, [10]. After placing blinds on ali nozzles, the distillation unit. A side stream (approximately 5
spent deionizer is removed w,th the cell crane and gpm) from the discharge of the purification cells
loaded into a heavily shield_t cask. Deionizers is sent to the distillation unit. The distillation proc-
are then shipped to K Area per DPSOL 105-161, ess separates light water from moderator in two
"Shipping Spent Deionizers for Dedeuterization', sieve plate columns (columns A and B) using
[14]. DPSOL 105-161 [14] ensures that blind continuous vacuum distillation. The heavy water
connector seals have been installed on ali deion- rich bottom product from distillation is returned to
izer inlet and outlet nozzles and that proper ac- the Purification Area via the Coolant Return Tank.
counting procedures for moderator and drum lt is then pumped througl_ the purification cell
shipment are followed, supply line for additional filtration and deioniza-

tion before being returned to the reactor process
Heavy water is recovered from spent deionizers water system. A portion of the top distillate prod-
by dedeuterization, which involves displacing uct, which is richer in light water than the feed, is
heavy water by a downfiow of light water. DPSOLs drummed and returned to the 400-Area for proc-
105-16,3, "Receiving Spent Deionizers for Dedeu- essing. The remainder of the top product is used
terization",[15], and 105-165, "Operation of for reflux. Figure 2 is a schematic of the L Area
Dedeuterization Ham Facility", [16] describe the distillation unit.

/II' operation. DPSOL 105-163 [15] requires that
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The distillation columns in each area are de-
signed to remove about 1200 pounds of light
water a year from the reactor moderator [18]. This Figure 2
rating is based on an operating pressure of 100
mm Hg absolute and a reflux rate of 3000 lb/hr. Distillation Schematic

II.l.b.i. Reboiler Operation .._ _11
H_

Moderator entering distillation goes first to A-re- _ L_

boiler. The function of A-reboiler is to vaporize L[_I lPthe moderator and supply the vapor to A-colurnn.
lt also serves to remove suspended radioactive
material from the distillation feed. The moderator -._
level in the reboiler is automatically maintained by , _ "
a level controller which admits feed to the reboiler " , |1
at the rate required to keep the level constant. "r_.

Reboiler purge is pumped to the evaporator for lt

further processing. _.'_ i

DPSOL 105-587, "A-Reboiler Separator Purge to
Evaporator", [19] gives instructions for pumping
reboiler purge to the evaporator. The normal
purging rate is approximately 50 gallobls per day.
Purging is done only when distillation is operating From_14"
and on line with Center Section. The procedure Cells I

verifies equipment and valve position if any work / _ "-
has been done on the system since the last ,._,._._, _.__,_
purge. The separator is purged by establishing L. nawn, ..
recirculation flow (back to reboiler) and then -.._,

opening the valve to the evaporator until it is filled i._ -,.r _ '
to the desired level. A maximum level of 36 inches i | ft
is specified in the DPSOL. To ,,,L _ ,_,

CRT i " "

II.l.b.ii. Evaporator Operation Overhead
Drawoff

The evaporator is a 250 gallon stainless steel desired, predetermined point. If alarm and annun-
vessel located in the Purification Area in one of ciator pZateVR-740, "High Radiation - Evaporator
the deionizer cells. Its function is to remove par- Vapor" is received during evaporator operation,
ticulate and nonvolatile impurities from the mod- the evaporator will automatically be shut down.
erator. Process water is normally charged to the Evaporator steam flow would be discontinued and
evaporator from the reboiler separator in a batch cooling water would be introduced to the steam
of about 50 gallons. Vapor from the evaporator coils to stop boilup and prevent radioactive mate-
passes through a condenser and is collected in rial from getting into the evaporator condensate
the Evaporator Condensate Tank. The contents tank. High radiation in the vapor can be caused
of the Evaporator Condensate Tank can be re- by excessive boilup rate, high evaporator level, or
turned to the coolant return tank or drummed off. by boiling the evaporator dry.

The evaporator is operated per DPSOL 105-454, The evaporator condensate tank is emptied using
"Operation of Evaporator & Evaporator Condens- DPSOL 105-455, "Transfer Contents of Evapora-
i_g System",[20]. After verifying that the level in tor Condensate Tank", [21]. The procedure re-

le evaporator condensate tank is 5% or less, turns the contents of the evaporator condensate
steam is supplied to the evaporator. Steam flow is tank Io the moderator circulating system after it
continued until moderator level is reduced to the has been established that the contents meet cur-

!1!
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rent Building 105 moderator specifications. The that the coolant return tank is prepared to return
contents may be returned to the system before column A bottoms moderator to the purification
sample results are received if the latest previous cells, valving is set to initiate moderator flow
sample results meet specifications. If the require- through distillation. Moderator is introduced as
merits are not met, the contents are drummed off makeup to reboiler A and is meterecJby reboiler
for further processing, level control. Moderator (column A bottom prod-

uct) is returned to purification through the cool-
DPSOL 105-457, "Drumming Evaporator Conden- ant return tank pump. Impure moderator (column
sate Tank Moderator", [22] gives instructions for B overhead product) is drawn off and drummed
valving and pump operation to drum out-of-speci- for further processing using DPSOL 105-34, "B-
fication moderator. The weight of material trans- Column Overhead Drawoff", [26].
ferred to the drum is recorded, and a sample is
taken for analysis of conductivity, pH, chloride, Section II of DPSOL 105-753, [24] gives instruc-
boron content, turbidity, %D20, beta-gamma ac- tion for taking distillation off-line from Center Sec-
tivity, and a!pha activity. If pH is greater than 9 or tion. Column B overhead drawoff continues until
less than 4, supervision is notified, the concentration reaches 98.0 mol% D20. The

reboiler purge pump is shut down, and the mod-
II.l.b.iii. Distillation Start-Up and Shutdown erator supply and return block valves are closed.

Distillation is placed on bottoms recirculation, and
The distillation unit is started up using DPSOLs coolant return tank operation is discontinued if
105-571, "Distillation Start-Up",[23], and 105-573, the tank is not being used for cell recirculation,
"Placing Distillation On-Line, or Off-line',[24]. pH meter drainage, or dissolved oxygen analyzer
Start-up entails verifying that process water levels return.
in the rundown tanks and reboilers are adequate,
verifying valve positions and equipment condi- Distillation is shut down per DPSOL 105-574,
tions, and establishing cooling water and steam "Routine Distillation Shutdown", [27]. Reboiler A
flows. Separate sections of DPSOL 105-571 [23] separator purge and column B overhead draw off
describe start-up for two different shutdown con- is discontinued, and distillation is taken off-line.
ditions. Boil-up is discontinued by stopping steam flow,

and reflux circulation is stopped by shutting down
Section I is used if distillation equipment was the bottoms and condensate pumps. Instructions
shutdown and process water drained to rundown are also given for shutting down the vacuum
tanks, lt gives instructions for establishing con- pumps and condensate cooling water systems.
denser cooling water flow, starting vacuum
pumps, and start-up of the column reboilers. Col- In c;._seof a leak or other emergency, distillation
umn B/reboiler B is started first, then column A/ can be shut down using DPSOL 105-575, "Distil-
reboiler A. After both columns are operating on lation Fast Shutdown For D20 Leak or Service
individual reflux, the condenser and bottoms out- Failure", [25]. The procedure provides steps for a
let valves are changed to switch to total reflux fast shutdown of distillation. Only the essential
operation. Steam controllers and A reboiler ma- valves and equipment operation are listed to pro-
keup controllers are switched to automatic, and vide for a safe and quick shutdown The last step
DPSOL 105-573 [24] is initiated, of the DPSOL specifies that if the system is to be

shut down for a long period or if maintenance
Section II is used if distillation was shut down due work is necessary, DPSOL 105-574 [27] should
to equipment failure and subsequent action taken be followed to carry out ali steps for a complete
per DPSOL 105-575, "Distillation Fast Shutdown shutdown that have not already been done.
For D20 Leak or Service Failure", [25]. Basically,
Section il goes through the same steps as Sec- 11.2Acid Addition
tion i, but certain steps such as vacuum pump or
condenser cooling water start-up are included Nitric acid is introduced to the moderator to con-
only as necessary, trol pD and conductivity. This description of the

acid addition system first discusses the relation-
DistiUation is brought on-line or taken off-line us- ship between pD and conductivity and the proce-
ing Section I of DPSOL 105-573,[24]. The proce- dures for controlling them. Section 11.2.b.contains
dure verifies that distillation is at equilibrium and instructions for operation of the acid addition
has been operating on total reflux or bottoms system equipment. The procedural responses to
recirculation for at least 24 hours. After ensuring abnormal conditions are included in Section Jl.2.c.
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This section also briefly discusses the interaction day supervision.
between the acid addition and oxygen addition
systems. If conductivity from purification is less than 0.3

,umho/cm and pH is less than 5.6 or greater than
11.2.a. Moderator pD and Conductivity Control 7.6, have E & I calibrate pH meter.

Moderator pD and conductivity control are main- If moderator conductivity is within limits but mod-
rained by acid addition. Both pD and conductivity erator pH is out of oper2.',ing limits, verify proper
of the moderator are determined by the concen- positioning of moderator per monitoring system
trations of ions present in ttle moderator. These per DPSOL 105-381, "In-Line pH Meter Qpera-
are the ions D+, OD, and other ions resulting tion", [31].
from the presence of unneutralized acid or base
or neutral salts derived either from corrosion or 11.2.b. Acid Addition System Equipme.nt
chemical addition. Figure 3 shows the relation- Operation
ship between pH and conductivity for water, as-
suming no neutral salts or impurities are present The procedure to add acid is contained in DPSOL
[28]. The bases for the selection of the pD limits 105-1197C, "Nitric Acid Injection System Opera-
are discussed further in the Moderator Chemistry tion", [32]. Dilute nitric acid solution (0.1N) is
Program Task 3 Report, "Technical _aases for added to the heaw water by pumping from a
Reactor Chemistry Control at SRS", [29]. drum into the system 1, 5, or 6 Bingham pump

suction lines. The acid drum and control panel
Moderator pD control is based on the relationship are located in the purification makeup room. The
between pH and conductivity, using on-line con.. makeup room nitric acid facility consists of a
ductivity recorder readings. The pH as measured metering pump, alternate hand pump, solenoid
in the moderator is given by the equation: pH = valve, flow switch and drum cap connector with a
pD-0.4. The direct measurement of pD in the flexible vent hose, recirculation hose and pump
moderator is difficult because there are no pD suction hose. The drum cap connector is fitted
probes. The pH/pD relationship is therefore em- with quick disconnects and only the pump suc-
ployed, and commerical pH probes are used. tion hose can be connected to the drum dip tube.
Because the accuracy of pH measurements in
water as nearly pure as reactor moderator is The acid addition procedure is begun by select-
sometimes open to question, it is desirable to ing a pump system for acid injection (only one
have some check cn moderator pH measurement, system can be selected at a time) and pressing
The moderator conductivity affords such a check, the "Start" button. When the metering pump start

button is pressed the pump "ON" light will illumi-
DPSOL 105-,382, "Moderator pD Control", [30] nate. The acid addition light will illuminate and ?
contains procedures for maintaining pD and con- (PL) or 2.5 (K) liters of dilute acid will be injected
ductivity control. Table 1 is used as a guide for automatically into the selected system in a four
controlling reactor effluent moderator pD between (PL) or five (K) minute interval. The metering
5.0 and 5.2 when only mixed bed deionizers are pump will stop after operating the four or five
in purification cell service. Table 2 is used as a minutes. This procedure can be repeated as nec-
guide for controlling on-line moderator conductiv- essary to inject the desired total liters.
ity to reactor below 0.3 ,_mho/cm. The corre-
sponding ranges of pH and conductivity listed in The hand pump will be used only if the metering
i'ables 1 and 2 are derived from the curve shown pump fails. The hand pump may be operated by
in Figure 1. For operator reference, DPSOL 105- pulling the handle outward and pushing it inward
382 [30] contains the portion of the curve in Fig- (one cycle). Thirty cycles will inject one liter from
ure 1 encompassing the control range. A page the dilute acid drum.
from DPSOL 105-382 [30] containing the curve
portion is included as Figure 4. The results are
questioned if the values give a point that is not
near the line through the following instructions
from DPSOL 105-382 [30]:



Fk:jure 3 Figure 4
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_- Table 1 _ pD of Heavy Water (as measured pH
iii

Reactor Purification Acid 11.2.c. Abnormal Condition Control
Effluent Flow

Acid addition is also controlled through abnormal
Cond pD pH condition control DPSOLs. Responses to pH

alarms (DPSOL 105-PW-730, "pH Abnormal",
Above Below Below [33]) and out of range conductivities (DPSOLs
3.0 5.0 4.6 Full None 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductivity - Modera-

tor From Reactor", [34], and 105-PW-724, "High
Between Between Between Conductivity- Moderator to Reactor", [35]) spec-
1.9-3.0 5.0-5.2 4.6-4.8 30+5 gpm As ify appropriate acid addition conditions. DPSOL

required 105-756A, "Reactor Oxygen Control", [36] also
gives in_ructions for acid addition (along with

Below Above Above oxygen addition) during acid instability condi-
1.9 5.2 4.8 30 + 5 gpm ,A,s tions.

required
The procedural response to a high or low pH

C, T;d:)le2) alarm (DPSOL 105-PW- 730 [33]) is to check the
.... conductivity recorders to determine if moderator

Cond _) pH Action ,-- conductivity is outside of the following range:

Less than Normal Conductivity Ranqe, #Jmhos/c.m.
0.3_Jmho/cm 6.0.8.0 5.6 - 7.6 None

To Reactor: 0.3 max.

Less than Less than Less than Verify From Reactor: 3.0 max. - 1.9 min.
0.3 ,umho/cm 6.0 5.6 proper

valve *Day Supervision may specify more restrictive lim-
positioning its.

per
105-381..PLK If conductivity is outside of the above limits, the

appropriate DPSOL is initiated:
Greater than Less than Less than Switch

0.3_umho/cm 6.0 5.6 cell and To Reactor: DPSOL 105-PW-724 [35]
change out From Reactor: DPSOL 105-PW-702 [34]

deionizer
i
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Both procedures require that the conductivity
reading be confirmed by comparing purification 2. Verify that conductivity is increasing at least
and central control room conductivity recorders. 0.4 pmho/cm for each addition and that modera-
If they do not agree, an additional conductivity tor pD value is less than 5.7.
reading for moderator conductivity to purification
is taken using DPSOL 105-6120, "Moderator 3. Reduce additinns to 2 liters whenever the con-
Conductivity Analysis", [37]. ductivity rises to 2.0 xlmno/cm.

Per DPSOL 105-PW-724 [35], if the moderator to 4. Continue 2 liter acid additions until the conduc-
the reactor conductivity is greater than 0.3 jumho/ tivity is in the range of 2.6 to 3.0 ,umho/crn, and
cm under normal purification cell operation, purl- then continue as required to maintain that range.
fication cells are switched, and the depleted
deionizer is replaced. If conductivity remains high 11.3.Oxv.qen Addition
(O.3/Jmho/cm) for more than 30 minutes, distilla-
tion is isolated per DPSOL 105-573 [24]. Oxygen is consumed in moderator due to the for-

mation of aluminum oxide on the reactor assem-
Per DPSOL 105.PW-702 [34], if the conductivity bites, lt is consumed in the blanket gas as it re-
of the moderator from the reactor is greater than combines with D2 to form D20. Some oxygen is
3.2 _umho/crn, purification flow is maximized and required to be in the moderator to inhibit the re-

_ acid addition is discontinued. If the conductivity duction of nitrates to ammonia. The production of
is greater than 4.5 _umho/cm or greater than 3.2 ammonia wculd interfere with moderator pD con-
,umho/cm after one day of the maximum purifica- trol. Oxygen is added directly to moderator and/
tion flow, reactor shutdown is required per divi- or indirectly through the blanket gas.
sion B of DPSOL 105-1205, "Lowering Reactor

_, Power to Shutdown Conditions", [38]. Dissolved oxygen concentrations are maintained
at a minimum during reactor operation to reduce

For low conductivity, the rate of decrease is first the potential of oxygen-induced corrosion crack-
determined. If the rate of decrease is less than ing in stainless steel. DPSOL 105-756A [34] speci-

L 0.2 lumho/cm/hr, acid is added per DPSOL 105- ties addition requirements. Instructions for add-; 1197C [32]. If the rate is greater than 0.2_umho/ ing oxygen are contained in DPSOLs 105-753,
cre/br, 6 liters of acid are added, and oxygen "Oxygen Addition to Blanket Gas System", [40],
addition to the moderator is begun per DPSOL and 105-754 [39].
105-754, "Oxygen Addition to Moderator System",
[39]. Oxygen is added to the blanket gas to maintain

free D2 below explosive levels. Oxygen is added
Oxygen and acid addition is continued as long as to the moderator to control the rate of nitric acid
conductiv."ty remai,_s between 1.9 and 1.2 jumho/ elimination as an aspect of moderator pD control.
cm. If conductivity drops below 1.2 _umho/cm or During acid instability conditions (rate of conduc-
the moderator to purification pH meter shows pH tivity decrease is greater than 0.2 ,,umho/cm/hr),
greater than 5.0, pD control is regained using increased oxygen is added to the blanket gas in
DPSOL 105-756A [36]. DPSOL 105-756A [36] addition to the moderator to help control the rate
requires that blanket gas 02 concentration be of nitric acid elimination. Because of the high rate
maintained at 0.2% and oxygen be added to the of aluminum oxide formation on fresh assemblies
moderator at the maximum rate of 2360 cc/rnin, during start-up, oxygen is commonly added di-
Initially, 6 liters of acid are added. After ten min- recily to the moderator during start-up and power
utes, if the conductivity is less than 2.1 jumho/cm, ascensions.
6 more liters of acid are added. If, after ten more
minutes, the conductivity has not increased by at 11.4Blanket Gas
least 0.4 ,umho/cm and pD is greater than 5.7, the
reactor is shut down. If conductivity has increased The blanket gas system has several functions re-
ai least 0.4 ,umho/cm and pD is less than 5.7, 6 lated to moderator chemistry, These include
liter acid additions continue under the following maintaining oxygen levels during acid instability
guidelines: conditions (oxygen addition to blanket gas), re-

moving gases evolving from the moderator, and
1. Do net exceed 24 liters acid addition without preventing heavy water degradation by moisture
day supervision and Reactor Engineering ap- in air.
proval.
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As described in the Acid Addition and Oxygen To prevent an explosive mixture of deuterium and
Addition sections, oxygen is added to the blanket oxygen from accumulating in the gas plenum,
gas during an acid instability condition. DPSOL helium gas is circulated in a closed system
105-753 [40] describes the proper' valve positions through the reactor gas plenum and Purification
for oxygen addition. DPSOL 105-756A [36] speci- Area gas room recombiners. Blanket gas is cata-

ties that oxygen be added to blanket gas using lytically recombined to reduce free D2 and 0 2
DPSOL 105-753 [40] until blanket gas 0 2 concen- concentrations to prevent explosive levels from
tration is 0.2%. The 0 2 addition to blanket gas is occurring. DPSOL 105-756A [36] requires that
then stopped. The blanket gas 0 2 concentration blanket gas D2 concentration be controlled to less
is monitored and controlled by moderator oxygen than 0.5 mol%. Blanket gas 02 concentration is
addition rate and acid addition rate. maintained at 0.1 - 0.2%.

The blanket gas system removes gases evolving The free D2 and 0 2 form heavy water in the Puri-
from the moderator by sweeping helium over the fication Area gas room catalytic recombiner. This
surface of the moderator in the reactor vessel, heavy water is removed from the gas stream by a
During reactor operation, the moderator is sub- spray separator. Heavy water that collects in the
jected to intense radiation which partially decom- gas room spray separator drains into the coolant
poses it into oxygen and deuterium gases. Deu- return tank, where it enters purification with the
terium gas is also generated as a byproduct of other moderator recovered from the blanket gas.
the chemical reaction between heavy water and
aluminum cladding on assemblies. The D2 evolu- Blanket gas prevents heavy water degradation
tion rate _s greatest during the first week of an from moisture in the air by insuring tha_ modera-
irradiation cycle as aluminum oxide film builds up tor vessels are vented to an inert atmosphere
on the surface of new aluminum clad assemblies. (helium blanket gas). Moisture degradation is the
The oxygen and deuterium that do not recombine introduction of H20 into the moderator due to
within tt-,e reactor vessel evolve from the heavy contact with arnbient air.
water in the moderator space and collect in the
gas plenum. III. INSTRUMENTATION

Entrained moderator is removed from the blanket Moderator instrumentation measures and records

gas after it exits the reactor gas plenum in sepa- conductivity, pH, and dissolved oxygen. Al! moni-
rators and collected in the overflow receiver tank toring is done continuously and in-line with the
and coolant return tank. The recovered modera- exception of portable conductivity meters used to
tor is added to that withdrawn from the reactor ver_, in-line results. No automatic controls are
system and is treated along with the bulk of the associated with the instrumentation. Monitoring,
heavy water undergoing purification. The blanket surveillance requirements, and procedural re-
gas system is shown in Figure 5. sponse to abnormal conditions are discussed in

F_jure 5 the Moderator Chemistry Program Task 4 Report
BLANKET GAS SYSTEM [1]. Requirements for monitoring, evaluating, and

TO OTHER FROM OTHER recording instrumentation output are discussed

GAS ROOM _ _n r_:_'_JVEN_ GAS R( )OM in the Data Collection section. A description of

__i __ (__cb_ _ thelll.1. inst rumentation follows.Cond ect Mty

CRTt "r' r---n __. CRT " Moderator conductivity is measured by four
.=_.._..t

He r ---_._ _ probes. Two cells are in the -20 ft. level process

ent O2_ water lines to and from the Purification Area and
, indicated on a recorder in the Central Control

_ Room. Two cells are in the -14 ft.
t process water lines to and from the Purification

level hot tunnei

_ 214__ _ _l Area and indicated °n a rec°rderin thePurifica-

tion Control Room. The cells employ a Wheat-
stone bridge circuit to m_asure the specific con-

208 ductivity of the moderator.

_Retired in place Portable conductivity meters are used at the
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sample sink to verify on-line probe performance Tile first step required by DPSOL 105-PW-730
and to provide an alternate method for measuring [33] is to determine which unit caused the alarm
moderator conductivity [41]. The performance of and whether pH is high or low. Next, moderator
the four on-line condu,_tivity probes is verified conductivity is checked-if conductivity is out of
monthly against portable meter readings per range, subsequent action is taken per DPSOL
DPSOL 105-306, "Comparing Purification and 105-PW-702 [34] or DPSOL 105-PW-724 [35].
Center Section Conductivity Recorder Read-
ings",[42]. Operability of the portable conductiv- If conductivity is within normal range, the meters
ity meter is confirmed monthly per DPSOL 105- are checked. In-line valving is checked per
306 [42] to ensure that an alternate method for DPSOL 105-381 [31]. E & I is requested to check
moderator conductivity measurement is available the meter and make necessary repairs or cali-
in the event on-line instrumentation is inoperable, brate the meter. If only one meter is operative, the
DPSOL 105-PW-702 [34] requires ttlat moderator pH of moderator from the reactor is monitored. If
conductivity measurements be made with a port- both meters are taken out of service, the rnodera-
able meter in the event that on-line conductivity tor is sampled at least once each shift and ana-
recorder readings differ by more than 0.2 jumho/ lyzed for pH.
cm,

In L and K Areas only, if the out of range pH
111.2.pH meter sample source is from the discharge of the

Coolant Return Tank, distillation is taken off-line
Heavy water pD (recorded as pH) to and from the per DPSOL 105-573 [24]. When pH is returned to
Purification Area is monitored by in-line pH me- normal range, distillation is returned to on-line
ters located in the purification makeup room. The operation per DPSOL 105-573 [24].
in-line pH system is a dual installation of identical
units consisting of duplicate flow assemblies and 111.3 Dissolved O_n_
associated electrodes, indicating pH meters, re-
corders and annunciators. Manifold valving can The dissolved oxygen monitor is also located in
be manipulated so that each meter can monitor the makeup room. The monitor is an Orbisphere
each stream, either from the reactor or from the membrane/electrode type oxygen analyzer. Nor-
Purification Area. Moderator flow exiting the pH mal moderator oxygen readings at level operation
units is directed to the Coolant Return Tank. are from 0.2 to 1.0 ppm.

DPSOL 105-381 [31] contains vatving and operat- The monitor loop is supplied with mod6rator from
ing information. Normal process water flow to pH the reactor using the same header as the pH
Uni_ 1 is from the reactor. Normal process water meters. After exiting the analyzer, the moderator
flow to pH Unit 2 is from Purification to the reac- is returned to the Coolant Return Tank.
tor. Supervision must approve any flow changes
to these units. The proceOure contains instruc- The analyzer is operated per DPSOL 105-380,
tions for changing sample feed sources (with an "Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer Operation",[43].
approved job plan), lt also specifies that process DPSOL 105-380 [43] specifies the correct valve
water flow to the pH meters should be discontin- positioning to obtain moderator flow and proper
ued during reactor shutdowns and/or when proc- operating pressure of 10-20 psig. lt also requires
ess water flow to purification has been discontin- once per shift monitoring of operating pressure
ued, unless otherwise specified by day supervi- and moderator oxygen condition, as well as com-
sion. Shutdown under these conditions protects pletion of the appropriate control room data
the electrodes from damage due to pressure vari- sheets.
ations.

The output from the monitor is sent to a recorder
The pH meter recorders and alarm annunciators in the Purification Control Room. An annunciator
are located in the Purification Control Room. An for high oxygen level (2.0 ppm) is also located in
alarm sounds and a "pH Abnon'nal" annunciator the Purification Control Room. Response to the
lights for a high pH of 5.0 or a low pH of 4.4 for alarm is through DPSOL 105-PW-72__2.,"Dissolved
flow to the Purification Area and for a high pH of Oxygen Abnormal", [44], which has three direc-
7.4 and a low pH of 5.4 for flow from the Purifica- tives:
tion Area. Tile alarm is characterized and appro-
priate action taken per DPSOL 105-PW-730 i33]. 1. Verify that the requirements for DPSOL 105-

756A [36] are being met.
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2. Request. E & I to calibrate the analyzer. IV.2.a.i. Anion Exchanae Resin

3. Notify day supervision if dissolved oxygen 1. Shall be Rohm & Haas "Amberlite" IRA-400C
remains high for longer than 24 hours, or equivalent in hydroxide (OH) form.

2. Carbon dioxide (CO2) absorption capacity
must be at least 1.0 milliequivalent/milliliter (meq/

IV. MATERIALS, MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS, ml) of wet resin.
AND MATERIAL CONTROL PROCEDURES

3. Exchangeable chloride (CI) content of resin
must be less than 0.015 meq/ml of wet resin.

IV.1. Materials 4. Moisture content should be at least 40%.

The materials currently used to control moderator 5. Resin shall meet the following wet screen
quality are deionizer resins, nitric acid, and oxy- analysis limits for particle size:
gen. Deionizer resins are used to remove dis-
solved ionic impurities from the moderator. Nitric IU.S. Standard Cumulative 36
acid is added to control moderator pD and con- | Screen # Retained
ductivity within established limits. Oxygen is |
added whenever the conductivity rate of decrease | 10 2 max

(acid elimination rate) exceeds a value which | _ 99 rnin
would require the addition of 6 liters of 0.1 N ni-
tric acid every 3 hours. 6. Exchangeable sulfate content of the resin must

be less than 0.1 meq/ml of wet resin.
The addition of deionizer resins and deionizer
preparation is discussed in Chapter II of this re- 7. Resin shall be packed in watertight containers.
port. The guidelines for adding nitric acid are Each container shall hold 5 ft3 of drained resin
contained in DPSOL 105-382 [30], and the guide- packaged in polyethylene.
lines for adding oxygen are contained in DPSOL
105-756A [36]. These guidelines are discussed in iV.2.a.ii. Cation Exchanqe Resin
more detail in the Moderator Chemistry Program
Task 4 Report [1], Section 11.3. 1. Shall be Rohm & Haas "Amberlite" IR-120 or

equivalent in hydrogen ion (H+) form.
Other additives not used for moderator chemistry
control purposes will contact or potentially con- 2. Cation exchange capacity must be at least 1.6
tact the moderator. These additives are helium, meq/ml of wet resin.
gadolinium nitrate, and polyborate solution. He-
lium is used in the blanket gas system to sweep 3. Moisture content shall be at least 40%.
away dangerous (explosive) levels of deuterium
and oxygen. The blanket gas system is discussed 4. Resin shall meet the following wet screen
in more detail in Chapter II of this report. Gadolin- analysis limits for particle size:
ium nitrate and polyborate solution are neutron Lr

poisons used for rapid shutdown of the reactor. IU.S. Standard Cumulative %

The solutions are part of the Supplementary IScreen#
Safety System (SSS) and the Emergency Cooling _--
System (ECS), respectively, l 10 2 max

I 60 99 min
IV.2. Material Specifications

5. Resin shall be packed in watertight containers.
IV.2.a. Moderator Chemistry Control Material Each container shall hold 5 ft3 of drained resin in

sealed polyetrlylene.
Specifications for the deionizer resins, nitric acid,
and oxygen are contained in DPSOP 116, "Es- IV.2.a.iii Nitric Acid
sential Material Specifications", [45]. A summary
of these specifications is given below. 1. Actual wt. % of nitric acid shall be +/- 1% of
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nitric acid % specified. - 6pecles
...........

2. The following parameters shall meet the corre- :_olyborate,Na2BsO134H20 99.0% min
sponding limits: 3oron trioxide, B203 >60.0%

Iron oxide, Fe203 0.1% max
Parameter wt. % max 31 < 150 ppm
- 3opper, Cu < 10 ppm
klitrogen oxides 0.050 _4ercury,Hg < 15 ppm
3hlorides 0.001 I°B/B ratio 18.0% min
Sulfates 0.001
ron 0.001

:_esidue on evaporation 0.020 2. Each shipment must include product from only
:_esidueon ignition 0.005 one production run.
(depending on % nitric acid) or

0.010 IV.2.b.iii. Helium

IV.2.a.iv. Oxygen 1. Shall be Grade A, Bureau of Mines.

Oxygen content shall be a minimum of 99.5%. 2. Shall be 99.99+ mol%.
DPSOP 116 [45] doesn't specify whether the limit
is mole, weight, or volume percentage. IV.3. Material Control Procedures

IV.2.b. Moderator Contactinq Material Ali material control procedures that impact mod-
erator quality control are contained within DPSOL

A summary of material specifications for those 105-1845 [46]. This DPSOL has the following fea-
items not used for moderator chemistry quality tures:
control (helium, gadolinium nitrate, polyborate
solution), but which contact the moderator is --An information section describing the criteria for
contained in this section, which each applicable material will be judged to

determine its suitability.
IV.2.b.i. Gadolinium Nitrate

-An approved materials list containing material
1. The following species shall meet the corre- name, use, and applicable procedure (if any).
sponding limits:

-A procedure for the analysis of a material for po-
Species wt. % tential approval.

i n ,,,,,,,

3adolinium nitrate, Gd(NO3)3 6H20 99.50 mi_ -A data sheet to document the approval of a new
total rare earth oxides 39.50 mir material.

Rare earth composition: -A data sheet to document that ali parties re-
quired to review this DPSOL have done so.

Gadolinium oxide, Gd20 3 99.00 min
Samarium oxide, Sm20 3 0.70 max -A data sheet to document the use of a volatile
Neodymium oxide, Nd203 0.10 max organic material.
Europium oxide, Eu20 3 0.01 max
Yttrium oxide, Y203 0.10 max Each of these features are discussed in greater
Other rare earth oxides 0.01 max detail in this section.

2. Material shall be contained in polyethylene IV.3.a. Information Section
lined packages to prevent absorption of moisture
and carbon dioxide. The purpose of this section is to provide guide-

lines to be used in the process of determining a
IV.2.b.ii. Polyborate particuJar material's suitability. These guidelines,

or criteria, are broken down into nine (9) areas:
1. The following species shall meet the corre- neutron poisoning, corrosion, neutron activation,
sponding limits: carbon filter poisoning, foaming agents, h_ards
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to personnel, hazards to the environment, degra- dine, krypton, manganese, phosphorus, and sul-
dation of disassembly basin water, and degrada- fur. Compounds containing these elements must
tion by radiation, not enter the reactor tank or annular cavity with-

out prior RED approval.
Materials contributing to a neutron absorption
factor of 1000 or greater are not to be added to Soaps and other foaming agents must not enter
the reactor. Materials contributing to a neutron the process water system. Foam causes uncle-
absorption factor of greater than 50 but less than sirable liquid carryover during distillation and/or
1000 are to be added to the reactor only after the evaporation.
approvals of Reactor Operations (ROD) and Re-
actor Engineering (RED) managers (except where Materials that are subject to degradation when
authorized by approved procedures). Elements to exF.)sed to radiation should not be used if failure
be avoided are boron, cadmium, dysprosium, would compromise system integrity or where
europium, gadolinium, lithium, and samarium, products of decomposition would upset modera-

tor chemistry or stainless steel/aluminum corro-
Chemicals containing any of the following corro- sion resistanco. The control criterion for chemi-
sive species are to be avoided whenever pos- cals hazardous to personnel, chemicals hazard-
sible: mercury, silver, gold, copper, and chlorides ous to the environment, carbon filter poisons, and
(acids, bases, and oxygen play a role in corro- chemicals that degrade disassembly basin water
sion, and DPSOL 105-1845 [46] gives reference are not discussed here since these materials do
to other applicable DPSOLs for their usage), not impact the objectives and fall outside the
Table 3 shows the maximum allowable concentra- scope of the Moderator Chemistry Program.
tions of the above mentioned species per DPSOL
105-1845 [46]. IV.3.b. Authorized Materials List

This part is actually a subsection of the Informa-
tion Section discussed above. The list is divided

( Table3_'_ into four different categories:
i

Species Maximum Concentration --Category I - Name brand products (to be used
,, per manufacturer's recommendations).

Mercury 10 ppb
Silver 50 ppb --Category II - Acutely hazardous materials, refer-
Gold 50 ppb ence should be given to Material Safety Data
Copper 50 ppb Sheets (MSDS) for usage.
Chlorides 100 ppb in moderator,

250 ppm on outside of -Category III Chemical compounds (use re-
stainless steel equipment quires written procedure or job plan).

iml i

-Category IV - Prohibited without approval (mate-
rials prohibited in the 105 buildings without
proper approval).

lt is not specified whether "Maximum concentra-
tion" means the concentration of the species in _.._ch approved material has an approved use
the actual material in question or whether it documented on the list along with any applicable
means the concentration of the species in the procedure numbers.
moderator. Also, it is not clear whether "100 ppb
of chlorides in the moderator" means materials IV.3.c. Analysis Procedure
which are in the moderator that contain 100 ppb
chlorides or whether it is actually 100 ppb chlo- The analysis procedure gives guidelines for the
rides in moderator, approval of new materials for use in the 105 build-

ings. Each new material intended for use in the
The usage of materials containing elements that 105 buildings must have a Data sheet 1 filled out
are highly subject to neutron activation should be and approved by RED, ROD, and Health Protec-
avoided. Particular attention should be given to tion (HP). A copy of the Data sheet 1 should be
avoiding the following elements: argon, bromine, sent to EES, Materials Consultation if the material
cesium, chlorine, chromium, cobalt, copper, lo- is to be used on process water equipment. A copy
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of the MSDS inust be obtained, and a copy must material. A copy of the data sheet is then sent to
be sent to the Reactor Department Hazardous the Reactor Department Filter Coordinator.
Materials Coordinator, if appropriate. If a sample
is requested by the Special Services Department V. ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Coordinator, the following steps are performed:

A definitiv_ description of the organizational re-
1. Submit a one liter sample of material in oues- sponsibilit,es and interfaces is not readily avail-
tion to EES. able. Moderator chemistry control activities are
2. Send a filled out Analysis request form with carried out as required by a plethora of individual
cost code. procedures. A SRS Reactor Chemistry Policy
3. Request weight percent of each of the follow- statement has been proposed, but is still in draft
ing species on the request form: form [47]. The following discussion of organiza-

tional responsibility is based largely upon an
Phosphate (PO4) analysis of these procedures and common knowl-
Chloride (CI) edge of standard operating practices.
Copper (Cu)
Mercury (Hg) Responsibility for control of moderator quality is
Gold (Au) divided over several organizations. Reactor Op-
Silver (Ag) erations (ROD) has ultimate responsibility in that
Sulfate (SO4) it operates purification and chemical addition
Chromium (Cr) equipment, and responds to out-of-limit condi-

tions. ROD also samples moderator, monitors and
4. Report results to Reactor Department Coordi- records data, and c_)ntrols material use in the
nator, reactor area. Reactor Maintenance (RM) supports
5. Reactor Department Coordinator shall review equipment repair and calibration services. Reac-
results with RED and notify requestor if material is tor Engineering (RED) pJ-ovides technical over-
acceptable or not by sending a copy of the Data sight and troubleshooting, as well as recommen-
Sheet 1. If the material is approved, the data dations for improvement.
sheet will list any restrictions for further use.

The Analytical Laboratories (AL) of the Environ-
The Department Coordinator shall maintain rec- ment, Safety, Health and Quality Assurance Divi-
ords of ali materials approved for us_ (Data Sheet sion, or other laboratories contracted by AL, ana-
l s). Ali newly approved materials should be lyze samples delivered by ROD and report the
added to the approved materials list of this results. Technical Standards/Specifications are
DPSOL by a procedure change, developed by the Savannah River Laboratory.

Health Protection monitors high activity samples
Data Sheet 2 is used to document review of this before shipment to AI_
DPSOL. Ali applicable personnel are required to
review this DPSOL semiannually, and their super- V.1. Reactor Operations
_lsors are required to sign Data Sne_t 2 testifying
to this. A description of applicable personnel is ROD's various operational activities are defined in
contained in the Frequency Section of the the 105 sedes DPSOL's. The majority of these
DPSOI_ Ali groups should respond to this review activities are discussed in other chapters through-
by stating whether the approved materials list is out this report. Operation of purification and
accurate and up-to-date, chemical addition equipment as well as instru-

mentation operation are detailed in Chapter II.
Data Sheet 3 is to be filled out any time an ap- On-line instrument monitoring and data collection
proved volatile organic is used in the 105 build- are covered in Chapter II1.Material control proce-
ings. Ali approved volatile organics are contained dures are examined in Chapter IV. Sampling and
under Category III of the approved materials list data recording requirements are included in
of DPSOL 105-1845 [46]. The DPSOL gives refer- Chapter VI.
ences for the definition of a volatile organic. The
purpose of the data sheet is to document the In addition, ROD has the authority to initiate proj-
quantity of the volatile organic used along with ects to upgrade reactor chemistry and authorize
which filter compartments are on-line. Then a overtime as needed to obtain necessary informa-
determination can De made as to the risk of car- tion on reactor chemistry. ROD may also require
bon filter degradation from use of the organic additional sampling or specify different analytical
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methods to obtain chemistry information, results back to the reactor areas and for inclusion
in the computer generated SANSCO reports. AL

V.2. Reactor Maintenance maintains their own approved procedures and
training program and documents training and

RM, specifically Electrical & Instrumentation (E&I), analytical results.
maintains and calibrates the measurement equip-
ment and instruments used to monitor moderator Vi. DATA COU_ECTION, EVALUAllON, AND
conditions. "80000 series" DPSOLs contain cali- RECORD KEEPING
bration frequencies and procedures for most in-
strumentation. Many operational DPSOLs specify The bulk of moderator chemistry data is collected
that E&I be requested to calibrate an instrument by the Sample Analysis Schedule and Control
when results are qu_,stionable. DPSOLs 105-306 System (SANSCO). The SANSCO program gener-
[42], 1054380 [43], and 105-381 [30] are ex- ares a sample schedule for each reactor area
amples of operatio_,al DPSOLs that specify E&I which specifies frequency, sample point, and
activities, required analysis for normal conditions. Other

data are collected regularly by ROD through the
V.3. Reactor Engineering use of on-line data sheets. Data evaluation is

performed in the short term oy ROD's response
RED is the primary technical resource for mod- to out-of-limit conditions. Long term evaluation is
erator chemistry control. RED maintains surveil- performed by RED responses to chronic prob-
lance of process and equipment performance and lems. At present, no routine trending of modera-
assists in implementing technical programs in tor chemistry data is being performed. Record
the reactor areas. As a roubleshooting aid, RED keeping is done primarily with the SANSCO data
is charged with recognizing, defining, and provid- base. The on-line data sheet retention periods
ing technical assistance in solving problems that range from one month to one year.
arise. RED also acts as the communications liai-
son between ROD and the laboratories. VI.1. Data Collection

Operating DPSOLs call for RED approval in many A complete discussion of sampling locations, fre-
cases when responses to abnormal conditions quencies, procedures, and handling require-
are necessary. For instance, DPSOLs 105-756A ments are contained in the Moderator Chemistry
[36] and 105-756B, "Reactor O.m/gen Control- Task Force Task 4 Report, "Moderator Chemistry
Data" [48] specify RED approval for acid addition Surveillance and Analysis Requirements" [1]. A
and oxygen additions when the additions exceed brief summary is included in this section.
certain rates. Ali materials approved for use in the
t'eactor area under DPSOL 105-1845 [46] are to Data for the purpose of moderator quality assess-
be approved by RED. In addition, any deviation ment are obtained as the results (Jf laboratory
from the requirements of DPSOL 105-1845 [46] analysis conducted under the SANSCO routine.
must be approved by RED. The SANSCO computer program prepares a

schedule of required sampling for each reactor
RED formally communicates with ROD through area. Printout_ are provided for each area prior to
Reactor Technology Reports (RTR's) and Reactor their use date. Labels for each sample are pre-
Technology Memoranda (RTM's). The RTR is printed and received with the scheddle printouts.
used to document findings or the results of a DPSOL 105-6101A [49] provides a reference for
study conducted by RED personnel. The RTR has determining ali required samples, frequencies,
recently been redefined as a Technical Report and analyzes information, lt specifies that when-
(WSRC-TR-YR-42-XXX).An RTM is used primarily ever moderator is in the process water system,
to transmit recommendations and is usually the regardless of reactor operating status, samples
result of a RED study, must be taken in order to maintain moderator

chemistry within normal operating limits.
V.4. Analytical Laboratories

Samples are taken by ROD personnel and trans-
Analytical Laboratories (AL) are located in D, F, ported to the appropiate analytical laboratory.
H, and M Areas. Samples are delivered by ROD Results are reported by FAX to the Central Con-
to the appropriate laboratory indicated in DPSOL trol Room where they are picked up by Purifica-
105-6101A, "Sample Analysis Schedule and Con- tion Control Room personnel and recorded on
troi-Routine" [49]. The laboratories report the DPSOL 105-6101C, "Sample Analysis Schedule
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and Control-Data Sheet 1 Sample Schedule" [50]. VI.3. Record Keepinq
The results are also submitted for entry into the
SANSCO computer program data base by the The bulk of moderator chemistry data recor_
laboratory, keeping is done with the SANSCO data base. The

results of ali laboratory analyses are entered into
Data from on-line instrumentation are recorded by the computer program data base. The program
ROD in data sheet DPSOL's. DPSOL 105-82,"Pu- prints out two reports. The "Daily Laboratory
rification Control Room Data Sheets" [51] requires Analysis Report" reports routine analysis results
that moderator pH and conductivity to and from for each sample run by the laboratory each day.
Purification and dissolved oxygen content be The "Monthly Summary Laboratory Analysis Re-
monitored and recorded every two hours. Isotopic port" reports ali analysis results for each sample
purity of moderator is recorded each shift in taken during the month. Data can be extracted
DPSOL 105-83, "Moderator System Data Collec- as needed by users having access to the data
tion" [52]. Dissolved oxygen content is recorded base. In addition, Special Sample reports are is-
every eight hours in DPSOL 105-99, "Purification sued weekly.
Field Data Sheets" [53]. DPSOL 105-1106,
"Graphic Panel Data Sheets" [54] requires that Moderator chemistry data is also kept by ROD as
moderator conductivity to and from Purification be DPSOLs retained on file. DPSOLs 82 [51] and
monitored every two hours and recorded every 105-99 [53] are retained for one year. DPSOL
eight hours. 105-1106 [54] is retained for one month.

VI.2. Data Evaluation VII. REF13:IENCES

ROD evaluates moderator chemistry data on a 1. "Moderator Chemistry Surveillance and Analy-
regular basis, using SANSCO reports and sis equirements", S. R. Bohrer and S .I. Abdel-
monthly moderator system reports (DPSOL 105- Khalik, OPS-ROD-890246, SRS Report (12/27/89).
83 [52]. DPSOL 105-84, "Analyzing lO0-Area
Moderator System Repert" [55] provides defini- 2. "Establ"_hing Purification Flow", SRS ROD Pro-
tions and instructions for analyzing the l O0-Area cedure DPSOL 105-1074-PLK, Revision 11 (8/17/
Moderator System Report. Trends are established 87).
by referring to previous reports.

3. "Purification "Chempump" Operations and Re-
A more immediate evaluation of data by ROD is placement", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-
done when out-of-limit values are reported or 1295-PLK, Revision 9 (7/9/87).
recorded. Out-of-limit values are circled when

recorded and reported to supervision. Out-of-limit 4. "Systems Analysis Heavy Water and Blanket
values are responded to using Abnormal Condi- Gas Purification Area of the Savannah River Reac-
tion Control (ACC) DPSOLs. The appropriate ACC tors", W. S. Durant, DPSTSY-100-2, August, 1973.
DPSOLs for moderator chemistry control include
105-PW-702 [34], 105-PW-72.2. [44], 105-PW-724 5. "Cell Startup, Shutdown, and/or Switchover",
[35], and 105-PW-730 [33]. SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-302-LK, Revi-

sion 24 (9/11/87).
In general, the ACC DPSOLs verify the out-of-limit
reading by comparing with -_ther instruments or 6. "Shutdown of Filtration and Deionization Sys-
calibrating the instrument in question. _f an out- tem", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-326-LK,
of-limit value is confirmed, the instructions are Revision 11 (8/15/83).
given to address the abnormal condition.

7. "Shutdown of Purification PW Flow", SRS ROD
As part of its technical support service, RED Procedure DPSOL 105-1259-PLK, Revision 10 (2/
evaluates moderator chemistry data, although no 23/90).
routine trending is currently being done. RED
also participates in troubleshooting abnormal 8. "Deionizer Bypass Operation", SRS ROD Pro-
conditions. RED is consulted when ACC proce- cedure DPSOL 105-333-LK, Revision 9 (8/19/83).
dures do not bring a value back within limits and
wh_.n nwn_.n nr :_nid :_dditinn r_to._ ,=,yna_.dnra- cl "!ns,.r_._ct_ionof Pufific__tjo_ Filter Assembly",
set limits. SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-160-PLK, Revi-

sion 4 (7/23/82).
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ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-573-K, Revision 9
10. "'Deionizer or Deionizer Filter Replacement", (11/25/81).
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-234-LK, Revi-
sion 21 (1/23/90). 25. "Distillation Fast Shutdown for D20 Leak or

Service Failure", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL
11. "Packaging and Shipping Process Water Con- 105-575-LK, Revision 14 (5/07/87).
tammated Prefilters and Afterfilters to the Burial

Ground", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-234A, 26. "B-Column Overhead Drawoff", SRS ROD
Revi_!on 2 (2/13/84). Procedure DPSOL 105-34-PK, Revision 15 (11/

84).
12. "Resin Bed Preparation for Mixed Bed Deion-
izer", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-152-K, 27. "Routine Distillation Shutdown", SRS ROD

Revision 9 (1/19/90). Procedure DPSOL 105-574-PLK, Revision 17 (1/
27/84).

13. "Deionizer Resin Bed Deuterization'; SRS

ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-153-K, Revision 10 28. "Moderator pH vs. Conductivity,", F. B. Long-
(6/04/87). tin, RTM 1802, June 15, 1959.

14. "Shipping Spent Deionizers for Dedeuteriza- 29. "Moderator Chemistry Program - Technical
tion", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-161-PLK, Bases for Reactor Chemistry Control at SRS", A.
Revision 11 (5/3/82). Gibbs and S. I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD-900081

(3/7/90).
15. "Receiving Spent Deionizers for Dedeuteriza-
tion", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-163-K, 30. "Moderator pD Control", $RS ROD Procedure
Revision 6 (3/15/85). DPSOL 105-382-PLK, Revision 16 (6/9/88).

16. "Operation of Dedelrterization HAM Facility", 31. "In-Line pH Meter Operation", SRS ROD Pro-
SRS ROD Pronedure DPSOL 105-165-K, Revision cedure DPSOL 105- 381-PLK, Revision 8 (5/2/88).
9 (1/29/88).

32. "Nitric Acid Injection System Operation", SRS
17. "'Shipping Dedeuterized Deionizer to Burial ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1197C-PLK, Revision
Ground", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-164-K, 4 (9/20/88).
Revision 10 (3/15/85).

33. "pH Abnormal", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL
18. "Distillation Handbook,', E. C. Bertsche, 105-PW-730-PLK, Revision 1 (1/12]83).
DSPSPU 57-11-29, July 9, 1957.

34. "High or Low Conductivity D20 From Reac-
19. "A-Reboiler Separator Purge to Evaporator", tor", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-702-
SRS ROD Frocedure DPSOL 105-587-PL.K, Revi- PLK, Revision 1 (1/27/83).
sion 19 (5/12/86).

35. "High Conductivity - Moderator to Reactor",
20. "Operation of Evaporator & Evaporator Con- SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-724-PLK,
densing System", SR£ ROD Procedure DPSOL Revision 1 (1/27/83)
105-454-PLK, Revision 14 (2/13/84).

36. "Reactor Oxygen Control", SRS ROD Proce-
21. "Transfer Contents of Evaporator Condensate dure DPSOL 105-756A-PLK, Revision 4 (7/15/85).
Tank", SRS ROD Procedt_ ;:_DPSOL 105-455-PLK,
Revision 21 (9/30/85). 37. "Moderator Conductivity Analysis", SRS ROD

Procedure DPSOL 105-6120-PLK, Revision 5 (7/
22. "Drumming Evaporator Condensate Tank 28/88).
Moderator', SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-
457-PLK, Revision 17 (5/12]86). 38. "Lowering Reactor Power to Shutdown Condi-

tions", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1205-
23. "Distillation Startup", SRS ROD Procedure PLK, Revision 46 (4/88).
DP,°"L 105-571-K, Revision 18 (6/6/85).

39. "Oxygen Addition to Moderator System", SRS

24. "Placing Distillation Online or Off/ine", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-754-PLK, Revision 5
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(3/5/86). cedure DPSOL 105- 1106-PLK, Revision 67 (5/25/
89).

40. "Oxygen Addition to Blanket Gas System",
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-753-PLK, Revi- 55. "Analyzing 100-Area Moderator System Re-
sion 7 (9/25/85). port', SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-84-PLK,

Revision 3 (1/27/83).
41. "Standardized Portable Conductivity Meters in
the 100 Areas", D. L. Ferguson, RTM 4900, April 56. "PW Flow Reduction - 6 DC to 3 DC Throttled",
25, 1988. SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1231-PLK, Revi-

sion 28 (1/11/89).
42. "Comparing Purification and Center Section
Conductivity Recorder Readinqs", SRS ROD Pro- 57. "Moderator Chemistry Control During Shut-
cedure DPSOL 105-306-PLK, Revision 10 (8/8/88). down", SRS Procedure DPSOL 105-6133-PLK,

Revision 0 (10/12/89).
43. "Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer Operation", SRS
ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-380-PLK, Revision 10
(3/30/88).

44. "Dissolved Oxygen Abnormal'; SRS ROD Pro-
cedure DPSOL 105-PW-722-PLK, Revision 2 (9/
83).

45. "Essential Material Specifications", DPSOP ( )
116, Revision 76, July, 1988. APPENDIX A

46. "Chemicals and Non-radioactive Hazardous Moderat_ Chemistn] Control Dudng Sta_-lJp,
Materials Control", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL Charge & Discharge, and Shut_
105-1845-PLK, Revision 10 (10/22/87).

As indicated earlier, ali moderator chemistry con-
47. "SRS Reactor Chemistry Policy (Draft)", F. trol practices described in Chapters II through VI
Beranek, OPS- RTD-900144, March 13, 1990. of the report apply to normal reactor operating

conditions. Requirements unique to start-up,
48. "Reactor Oxygen Control - Data", SRS ROD C&D, and shutdown conditions are summarized
Procedure DPSOL 105-756A-PLK, Revision 2 (10/ in this appendix.
17/83).

Start-up
49. "Sample Analysis Schedule and Control - Rou-

tine", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-6101A- The formation of aluminum oxide on freshly
PLK, Revision 12 (9/27/89). charged assemblies causes high oxygen con-

sumption during start-up. The rate of oxide forma-
50. "Sample Analysis Schedule and Control - Data tion increases with increasing temperature. Prior
Sheet 1 Sample Schedule", SRS ROD Procedure to each power rise, the moderator oxygen addi-
DPSOL 105-6101C-PLK, Revision 3 (3/7/88). tion rate is increased to the maximum allowable

(2360 cc/min) per DPSOL 105-756A [36]. After
51. "Purification Control Room Data Sheets", SRS each power rise, the oxygen addition rate is read-
ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-82-LK, Revision 40 justed as required to keep the blanket gas oxy-
(2/19/88). gen concentration between 0.1% and 0.2%.

DPSOL 105-382 [30] advises that, during start-up
52. "Moderator System Data Collection", SRS and power ascension of a cold clean charge, in-
ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-83-PLK, Revision 7 crease surveillance of pD and conductivity be-
(2/14/83). cause there is a high probability of pD instability.

53. "Purification Field Data Sheets", SRS ROD During nuclear start-up and power ascensions,
Procedure DPSOL 105-99-LK, Revision 43 (8/15/ conductiv_ may be allowed to decrease to 1.5
89). _umho/cm per DPSOL 105-PW-702 [34]. If conduc-

tivity decreases below 1.5, acid is added only as

54. "Graphic Panel Data Sheets', SRS ROD Pro-
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necessary to stay within the range of 1.5 to 1.9 Shutdown",[57]. The procedure was approved
,umho/cm. October 12, 1989. The requirements include:

Charge and Discharge 1. The reactor must be drained and discharged of
heat generating assemblies if purification is off-

Normal chemistry control limits are in effect dur- line for more than two weeks.
ing C&D operations. Since purification flow is a
source of cnoling water to the discharge machine, 2. If the moderator in any process water system,
some restrictions on changes to the flow pattern including the reactor tank and heat exchangers,
are observed. These restrictions are contained in cannot be circulated and sampled for a period of
DPSOLs 105-1074 [2], 105-1259 [7], and 105- two weeks, that system should be drained.
1295 [3].

3. Distillation and purification flow should be on at
1. If C&D of heat-generating assemblies is to be ali times.
started during reactor shutdown, use only one
Chempump because the cooling water hoses for 4. Moderator chemistry control should be main-
the D-machine will be overpressurized if two rained as usual per DPSOL 105-6101A [49] in
pumps are used. both the reactor tank and the storage tanks. If the

conductivity, pH, and chlorides cannot be rnain-
2. Notify CH (Charge Handling) supervision of any tained within limits, the system should be drained
change that affects process water flow to D-ma- and discharged of heat generating assemblies.
chine, e.g., changing of number of Purification
Chempumps online, opening of valve 86, etc. 5. If the moderator has been drained to the stor-

age tanks, it must be sampled as usual per
3. C&D Operations must not be in progress dur- DPSOL 105-6101A [49] and circulated through
ing shutdown of purification PW flow. C&D opera- purification. If the chlorides, conductivity, and pH
tions may be started after CH supervision is noti- cannot be maintained within limits in the storage
fled of any change that has been made that has tanks, the Reactor Engineering Department must
affected process water flow to D-machine and be notified for further action.
that reactor overflow has been established.

The above requirements are to be accomplished
4. When changing Chempump operation, notify through the following practices:
CH supervision that purification Chempump op-
eration is to be changed and that C&D operation 1. Maintain moderator chemistry as usual by fol-
must be stopped if process water is required for lowing DPSOLs 105-8101A [49] and 105-6101C
the D-machine. Inform CH supervision of changes [50].
that were made ii; purification Chempump opera-
tion. 2.. Complete the data sheets of DPSOL 105-6133

[57] to keep an updated status of the process
An additional requirement is that process water water system (i.e. whether pumps, heat exchang-
flow be reduced to prevent splashing and assem- ers, etc. contain moderator and/or are circulating
bly displacement. DPSOL 105-1231, "PW Flow the moderator).
Reduction - 6 DC to 3 DC Throttled', [56] de-
scribes the steps necessary to reduce flow to the 3. Given the current status of the process water
normal C&D flow conditions. The major steps system, a decision is made as to any actions re-
include ensuring there has been adequate cool- quired based on the requirements above (i.e., if
ing time since shutdown and that three nonadja- the moderator in a certain process water loop has
cent or any four DC motors are operating. Ro- been documented in the data sheets as not hav-
tovalves are then throttled to reduce reactor over- ing been circulated in over two weeks, then a
flow to approximately 10 gpm. decision is made to drain the system).

Shutdown

Moderator chemistry control requirements during
shutdown conditions are described in DP$OL
t I_ _4 r_rj "l_/l_rlnr_r l_h_rr_i_tnj _._rttrnl I_mlrlnn
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lt should also be noted that this report deals only
with moderator chemistry control methods, sys-

ASSESSMENT OF METHODS, terns, and procedures within the reactor process
SYSTEMS, AND PROCEDURES FOR systems. Independent purification facilities such

MODERATOR CHEMISTRY as the Moderator Processing Facility (MPF), the
CONTROL AT SRS High Activity Moderator Processing Facility

(HAM), and the 400-Area are outside the scope of
this report.

(Task 6 Report) II. IDENTIFIED ITEMS OF IMPROVEMENT

This chapter documents identified items of im-
i. INTRODUCTION provement in current methods, systems, and pro-

cedures used at SRS to maintain, control, moni-

As a part of the SRS Moderator Chemistry Pro- tor, and record moderator quality, lt is based on
gram conducted by the Reactor Engineering an assessment of methods, systems, and proce-
Department, current moderator chemistry control dures as of mid-October 1989 which have been

documented in Reference 1 (Task 2 Report). The_ methods, systems, and procedures used at SRS
_ have been documented (Task 2 Report ) [1]. The organization of this chapter parallels that of Ref-
_il;_ adequacy of these methods, systems, and proce- erence 1 in order to assure consistency and allow
!i_ dures has been assessed and documented in this easy comparison between the two reports. Each
i. report, of the five sections below, namely process sys-
_' tems; instrumentation; materials, material specifi-
_ cations, material control procedures; organiza-_ The purpose of this report is to document the
i,'_ identified items of improvement in chemistry con- tional responsibilities; and data rollection, evalu-
_ trol methods, systems, and procedures. The rec- ation, and record keeping, corresponds to one of
_ the chapters in Reference 1.
!_!'iI ommended actions to enhance these items, along
_'_t with the rationale behind recommendations, are

given. I1.1 Process Systems

This section describes items of improvement re-The report is divided into two main chapters, viz.
lated to the processes used to maintain and con-identified items of improvement and recommen-
trol moderator quality within the reactor processdations. The items of improvement identified in
water system.

Chapter !1 are grouped into three areas: (1) Proc-
ess Systems, (2) Instrumentation, (3) Materials,

a. Purification SystemMaterial Specifications, Material Control Proce-

dures, (4) Organizational Responsibility, and (5) 1. The filter assembly design is obsolete. SpareData Collection, Evaluation, and Record Keeping.
The organization of Chapter il of the report paral- part availability has become a problem. Chloride
lels that of the Task 2 Report [1] on which this leaching is suspected of the current filters.
assessment has been based. Chapter III summa- 2. One-time use of deionizer vessels contributes
rizes the recommended enhancements to up-
grade identified items, along with the bases for to hazardous waste and expense.

such recommendations, in order to allow easy b. Acid Addition System
follow up and cost-benefit analysis of the recom-
mendations, they have been grouped into three

1. The system is not automated and requires an
categories: (1) hardware-related recommenda-
tions, (2) procedures-related recommendations, operator.

and (3) upgrades in current practices. 2. The relationship between pD, pH, and conduc-

lt should be noted that the material presented in tivity is not clear in the operational procedures.
Chapters II and III pertains to normal reactor
operating conditions. Recommended improve- ,3. The "possible" and "impossible" regions of

the pD-conductivity relationship are not clear in
merits relating to requirements for extended shut- the operational procedures.
down are discussed in Appendix A.
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c. BlanketGas System
b. Material Specifications:

1. Several moderator storage tanks are not blan-

keted with an inert gas. 1. In DPSOP 116, "Essential Material Specifica-
tions" [2], the oxygen specification states that

II. Instrumentation oxygen content shall be a minimum of 99.5 per-
cent. However, it doesn't specify whether this

This section describes items of improvement re- percentage is by mole, weight, or volume.
lated to in-line instrumentation used to monitor

moderator quality. 2. The gadolinium nitrate specification in DPSOP
116 specifies that gadolinium nitrate shall be at

a. Conductivity least 99.50 weight percent; however, it also speci-
fies that the total rare earth oxide content in the

1. Existing cells have no on-line calibration capa- gadolinium nitrate shall be at least 33.50 weight
bility, percent, which is impossible. The specification,

as written, does not make it clear that the
2. There are no conductivity alarms in the Cen- specified percentage of rare earth oxides is only
tral Control Room. applicable after supplying heat to the gadolinium

nitrate in the laboratory,
3. Correlation of on-line readings with sample
analyses has been inconsistent. 3. The polyborate specification in DPSOP 116

specifies that polyborate shall be at least 99.0
percent; it doesn't specify whether the percent-
age is by mole, weight, or volume, lt also speci-

1. Current instrument configuration does not give ties that the boron trioxide content in the
accurate readings at low flow (shutdown) condi- polyborate shall be at least 60.0 percent (doesn't
tions, specify by mole, weight, or volume). This figure

on boron trioxide content is misleading, it only
2. Correlation of on-line readings with sample applies after supplying heat to the polyborate in
analyses has been inconsistent, the laboratory.

3. The meters have no redundant back-ups. In 4. The deionizer resin specifications do not re-
the event of a meter failure, only the reactor efflu- quire that the resins be "nuclear grade".
ent can be analyzed.

c. Material Control Procedures:
c. Dissolved Oxv.qen

1. The information section of DPSOL 105-1845,
1. Maintenance record of current equipment is "Chemicals and Non-Radioactive Hazardous Ma-
inadequate, terials Control" [3], does not present the

proper guidelines for determining the suitability of
d. Ionic Sp_ecies new chemical materials for usage in the 105 build-

ings.
1. No instrumentation installed for ionic species.

The limits for chloride, mercury, !,]old, silver, and
copper fail to take into account that the quantity

11.3 Materials, Material Specifications, Material of these species is dependent on _he total quan-
Control Procedures tity of material used. Also, it is not _,-a,ade clear

whether these limits refer to the concentration of
This section describes items of improvement re- the species in the material in question or
lated to materials, material specifications, and whether it is the actual concentration of the spe-
material control procedures related to moderator cies in the moderator.
chemistry control within the reactor process wa-
ter systems. 2. There are several approved materials con-

tained in the authorized materials list that should
a. Materials: require a written procedure or a job plan for us-

age but are not designated as such. Also, the list
No items of improvement were identified, does not contain any columns for usage restric-

BI ,!
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tions, MSDS number, whether the material is II1. RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS
approved for use on or in the process water sys-
tem, etc. This chapter summarizes the recommended en-

hancements to upgrade the identified items in
3. The analysis procedure of DPSOL 105-1845 Chapter II, along with the rationale for suctl rec-
lends itself to various interpretations; it lacks the ommendations. In order to allow easy follow-up
specific guidelines that allow consistent decisions and cost-benefit analysis of the recommenda-
of a chemical material's suitability for use. The tions, they have been grouped into three catego-
guidelines that do exist are contained in the infer- ries, namely, hardware-related recommendations,
mation section and do not have well documented procedures-related recommendations, and up-
technical bases, grades in current practices.

4. The chemical control program does not have a The listed recommendations within each category
vehicle for encouraging compliance; that is, there are ranked in order of importance; the categories
exists no disciplined control over how chemical themselves are not prioritized. Clearly, the deci-
materials are obtained in the field. Also, tllere is sion to implement any, or ali, of these recommen-
no system in place in the field for informing work- dations may need to await estimates of resource
ers of the usage restrictions associated with each requirements and cost-benefit analyses. Develop-
chemical material and for ensuring that workers ment and delivery of appropriate training to ep-
use chemical materials according to established erations personnel should follow that decision.
restrictions and guidelines. Several of the recommendations have been previ-

ously documented in the Task 7 [4] or Task 8 [5]
li.40rqanizational Responsibili_ report. For completeness, they are included in

this chapter as weil.
'This section describes items of improvement re-
lated to the organization used to implement mod- II1.1. Hardware-Related Recommendations
erator control methods, systems, and procedures.

The following hardware-related improvements are
1. A definitive description of the organizational recommended. The underlying rationale for each
responsibilities and interfaces is not readily avail- recommendation is also given. The recomrnenda-
able. tions are listed in order of priority and importance,

with "a" being the highest priority.
2_ Control and direction of moderator quality con-

trol are spread thinly over a diverse collection of a. install an additional in-line pH meter to func-
departments, tied as a redundant back-up to either existing pH

meter.

Rationale: Currently, if a pH meter fails, only one
11.5 Data Collection, Evaluation, and Record process water stream pH can be measured, that

of the reactor effluent. The pH of the stream from
Purification must be measured by laboratory

This section describes items of improvement re- sample. Installation of a third meter will provide
lated to the moderator chemistry data system in redundancy so that both streams can be meas-
use at SRS. ured in the event of a meter failure.

1. Hard copy reports from the SANSCO data b. Replace existing conductivity in_rumentation
base are not timely or well distributed, with state of the art equipment.

2. The SANSCO data base is not readily acces- Rationale: Current equipment does not allow for
,;ible or particularly "user friendly", on-line calibration. Due to the hard-wire type of

connection to indicators and controllers, the addi-
3. No routine trending of chemistry parameters is tion of extra alarms is not possible. Replacement
currently being done. with microprocessor controlled instrumentation

will improve reliability and versatifity.
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monitor the anionic irr_purity levels would improve
c. Replace the dissolved oxygen instrument, reactor operations' ability to monitor de/onizer

resin performance, improve the margir_ of protec-
Rationale: The existing dissolved oxygen instru- tion from intergranular stress corrosion cracking
ment is not designed for radiation service and has (IGSCC) from anions, and provide assurance thatt
experienced numerous maintenance problems, the acidic, nitrate-rich conditions necessary to

prevent gadolinium hydroxide precipitation are
d. Replace the filter assemblies used in the Purl- met.
ficationSystem pre-filter and after-filters.

j. Test and install ion chromatography equipment
Rationale: Current equipment is outdated and after reliability is impreved, and proven, in com-
obsolete. Difficulty has been experienced in ob- n'lercial reactors.
taining spare parts. The filter material is asbestos
and contains leachable chloride and _ulfate. Low- Rationale: Such an installation would avoid the
chloride filter material should now be available, need for pulling and transportation of grao

samples. The use of in-iine ion chromatography is
e. Determine the feasibility of automating the acid increasing in the power industry as a diagnostic
addition system, tool. At the present time the instruments are ex-

pensive, bulky, and must receive almost constant
Rationale: Automatic addition will allow for closer expert maintenance for continuous operation [6].
process control of pH. Improved durability, and decreasing maintenance

requirements should make them feasible for in-
f. Reconfigure the flow sampling technique used stallation in the SRS reactors during the next 5
in the make-up room to provide more flow to the years. Because of operational and installation
pH meters, problems unique to the SRS reactors, installation

at SRS should be tested in a simulated reactor
Rationale: Current set-up can give misleading flow stream. Consideration should be given to the
readings when process water recirculation pumps tritium content of the moderator as well as the
are not operating, radioactivity levels to be encountered, i_efore pur-

chase of systems for ali reactors. Information re-
g. Modify sampling lines and acquire proper port- turned from en ion chromatograph in-line does not
able instrumentation with flow-through cells for improve safety or operability of the reactor, lt
surveillance of conductivity and pH of the mod- does, however, provide diagnostic information
erator, more rapidly without transportation of samples to

a laboratory.
Rationale: The difficulty of obtaining cross-check
analyses for pH and conductivity of the pure wa-
ters between the laboratory and in-line instru- 111.2.Procedures-Related Recommendations
ments has caused the power reactor industry to
install multi-redundant instruments in-line. Port- The following procedures-related improvements
ab/e instruments are also temporarily installed in a are recommended. The underlying rationale for
flowing stream rather than using grab samples each recommendation is also given. The recom-
when checkh_g the accuracy of the in-line in- mendations are listed in order of pdority and
struments. This philosophy of operation would be importance, with "a" being the highest priority.
beneficial for reactor chemistry control and reac-
tor operations at SRS. a. Modify the method in which limits on undesir-

able species found in chemical materials (i.e.
h. Install in-line, ion-specific, instrumentation for chloride, copper, mercury, etc.) are calculated.
chloride. Document the technical bases for the new

method and the bases for the corresponding lim-
Rationale: Such instrumentation would provide its in a Technical Report. Incorporate these new
additional information on a specific anionic impu- limits into DPSOL 105-1845.
rity with great potential impact on IGSCC.

Rationale: The limits for chloride, mercury, gold,
L Install cation conductivity apparatus in-line, silver, and copper are reported as mass per vol-

ume. Consequently, they fail to take into ac-
Rationale: /he use of in-line cation conductivity to count that the total quantity of these species is
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dependent on the quantity of overall material used. lacks the specific guidelines that allow consistent
Estab/ishing a limit on the total quantity of species decisions of a chemical material's suitability for
that a particular material can potentially contribute use. The guidelines that do exist are contained in
to the moderator will give a more accurate picture the information section and are not properly com-
of the risks associated with using various materi- municated. These guidelines should be trans-
als. This new method would ultimately translate ferred into specific steps for those responsible for
into limits on the total quantity of material used. approving new chemical materials.
Without using this method, potentially serious

consequences can result from using material c. Revise DPSOP 116 so that the material specifi-
approved per the present method, i.e., using a cation for oxygen reads 99.5 mole percent and
material where ali species are less than their re- that the material specification for polyborate
spective designat_:d 'quantity per volume' limits, reads 99.0 weight percent.
but using large enough quantities of the material
such that some species are present in damaging Rationale: DPSOP 116 doesn't specify whether
quantities, these percentages are by mole, weight or by vol.

ume. Gases are usually presented as mole per-
b. Revise DPSOL 105-1845. Ensure that the infor- cent,, solids as weight percent. Specifying as
mation section has correct criteria for determin- such will eliminate possible confusion and incon-
ing the suitability of potentially new chemical sistencies when evaluating the quality of new ship-
materials. Revise the authorized materials list so merits.
that each approved chemical material has docu-

mented usage restrictions, MSDS number, appli- d. Revise DPSOL 105-382 [7] to explain the rela-
cability to process water system, and that ali tionship between pD and conductivity.
materials requiring written procedure or job plan
for usage are designated as such. Revise the Rationale: This information is not currently in.
Analysis Procedure section with clear step-by- eluded. The graph included with the procedure
step instructions that result in correct consistent includes a region where it is theoretically impos-
decisions of a new chemical material's suitability sible for a data point to be located, but is not
for use. labelled as such.

Rationale: DPSOL 105-1845 is vague and often e. Rewrite specifications for deionizer resins so
results in contrasting interpretations. Also, the in- that the specifications require "nuclear-grade"
formation is incomplete, resulting in loopholes resin.
and 'judgement calls' where specific step-by-step
guidelines should exist. For example, the informa- Rationale: The resin currently being used is not
tion section does not properly communicate the nuclear-grade. The usage of nuclear-grade resin
guidelines for determining the suitability of new will yield more efficient removal of ions from the
chemical materials for usage in the 105 buildings: process water, resulting in lower corrosion ten-
lt is not made clear whether limits given for corro- dencies and lower radiation exposure.
sive species (i.e. chloride, copper) refer to the
concentration of the species in the material in f. Revise the gadolinium nitrate specification so
question or whether it is the actual concentration that the minimum total oxides are at least 39.75-
of the species in the moderator. There are sev- 40.44%.
eral approved materials contained in the author-
ized materials list that should require written pro- Rationale: Calculation of the weight percent of
cedure or job plan for usage but are not desig, total oxides from the known formula weights of the
nated as such. Also, the list does not contain any species and the known stoichiometry of the reac-
columns for usage restrictions, MSDS number, tion involved when gadolinium nitrate hexahydrate
whether the material is approved for use on or in is dehydrated and oxidized gives a result of ap-
the process water system, etc. Many materials are proximately 40%.
used in critical applications (i.e. lubricants, pipe
sealants), but DPSOL 105-1845 conveys that in- g. Revise DPSOP 116 so that it is made clear that
discriminate usage is not improper, the specifications for those species (oxides) that

become present only after dehydration and oxi-
The laboratory analysis section of DPSOL 105- dation of the original material (gadolinium nitrate
1845 also lends itself to various interpretations; it hexahydrate, polyborate) are designated as such.
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Rationale: The specification, as written, does not e. Perform a study to determine how control can
make it clear that the specified percentage of rare be exercised over the way chemicals are obtained
earth oxides is only applicable after oxidation of and used in the field. This involves coming up
the gadolinium nitrate in the laboratory. The same with ways to make sure workers are aware of the
is true for polyborate specification. Its figure on proper usages and usage restrictions associated
boron trioxide content is misleading, it also only with each chemical material and that only author-
applies after oxidation of the polyborate in the ized chemical materials are used in the 105 build-
laboratory, ings. Document the findings of this study.

Rationale: There exists no control over how
111.3Up.qrades in Current Practices chemical materials are obtained and used in the

field. There is no system in piace in the field for
informing workers of the usage restrictions asso-

a. Restructure the SANSCO computer program so ciated with each chemical material and for ensur-
that it is more "user friendly". Determine required ing t,_at workers use chemical materials accord-
samples and sample frequencies for various proc- ing to established guidelines and in a disciplined
ess conditions (e.g. operation, shutdown, start., manner. Without exercising this control, workers
up, extended shutdown, etc.). Incorporate new are not aware of and do not appreciate the impor-
changes into the program. Alternatively, purchase tance of chemical control. By itself, DPSOL 105-
or develop new software to better perform the 1845 (a category 2 procedure) has not been
required functions currently performed by SAN- enough to remind workers of tha proper usages
SCO. and use restrictions of approved materials, and it

has not been enough to keep unapproved chemi-
Rationale: The SANSCO sample schedule com- cals from the reactor building.
puter program contains no provisions for condi-
tions v/hen systems are out-of-service. There is no f. Determine the feasibility of establishing helium
interaction between the user and the program blankets on the moderator storage tanks currently
concerning process conditions, vented to atmosphere.

b. Develop a computer network to report analysis Rationale: Moderator stored in atmosphere-
results to ali appropriate personnel in a timely vented storage tanks undergoes light water deg-
manner. Eliminate phone calls (except as a last radation due to interaction with water vapor.
resort) as a means of reporting results to Purifica-
tion Control Room and Central Control Room g. Determine the feasibility of controlling pH and
personnel, conductivity using cation and anion resin beds

instead of acid addition.
Rationale: The hard copy SANSCO daily reports
are not timely. They are distributed three or four Rationale: This method would eliminate the addi-
days after the analysis results are obtained, tion of nitrates into the system as nitric acid.

Higher levels of moderator purity could be gained.
c. Implement a trending program to track key
chemistry parameters. Ix Determine the feasibility of regenerating purifi-

cation deionizers or reusing deioaizer vessels.
Rationale: Regular trending is necessary to char.
acterize existing moderator quality, identify areas Rationale: The current practice of disposing
for improvement, and preclude out of limit condi- deionizers when spent creates hazardous waste
tions, that could be reduced by re_Jneration.

d. Develop a formal reactor chemistry policy to
define goals and responsibilities for maintaining
moderator quality.

Rationale: Current responsibilities and interfaces
are not clear. A specific written policy implement-
ing appropriate guidelines is needed to have a
successful management plan for chemistry con-
trol.
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1. Moderator Chemistry Control Methods, Sys- RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS IN MODERA-
tems, and Procedures, R. L. Fanning, S.R. TOR CHEMISTRY CONTROL METHODS, SY'S-
Bohrer, and S. i. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-RES-90-0141, TEMS, AND PROCEDURES DURING SHUT-
(5/18/90). DOWN CONDmONS

2. Essential Material Specifications, DPSOP 116,
Revision 76, July, 1988.

As indicated earlier, ali moderator chemistry con-
3. Chemicals and Non-Radioactive Hazardous trol practices and recommendations described in
Materials Control, SRS ROD Procedure 105-1845- Chapters II and III of this report apply to normal
PLK, Revision 10 (10/22./87). reactor operating conditions. The identified items

of improvement for moderator chemistry control
4. Assessment of Technical Bases for Reactor during shutdown are:
Chemistry Control at SRS, A. Gibbs and S. I.
AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD-900082 (3/'7/90). 1. Although a procedure has been approved for

shutdown chemistry control [8], no formal lay up
5. Assessment of Moderator Chemistry Surveil- program exists.
lance and Analysis Requirements at SRS, S. R.
Bohrer and S. I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD-900073 2. Insufficient planning is practiced for equipment
(2/21/90). outages that affect the operability of moderator

chemistry control systems.
6. In-Plant Measurement of Corrosive Ions in Wa-
ter, T. O. Passell, EPR1 NP-6308, Electric Power
Research Institute (1989). The following action is recommended:

7. Moderator pD Control SRS ROD Procedure Establish a comprehensive lay up program. Suffi-
DPSOL 105-382-PLK, Revision 16 (6/9/88). cient resources will be necessary to allow pre-

shutdown planning and project/operations inter-
8. Moderator Chemistry Control During Shutdown, faces to maintain moderator chemistry' quality
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-613,3-PI..K, Revi- during maintenance activities and outage condi-
sion 0 (10/12/89). tions.
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derlying technical reasons for surveillance of re-
actor chemistry at SRS. Chapter V provides a

TECHNICAL BASES summary of the monitoring done to meet the
FOR CURRENT REACTOR CHEMISTRY needs for moderator chemistry control.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
II. MODERATOR CHEMISTRY TECHNICAL

REQUIREMENTS AT SRS SPECIFICATIONS

(Task 3 Report) The analytes specified for monitoring and control
under the current technical specifications [2,3]
are listed in Table I1.1. These Technical Stan-
dards apply to ali phases of operation at SRS
during which moderator is present in the reactor
vessel, including extended shutdown of the reac-

I. INTRODUCTION tots.

Reactor chemistry has been controlled at SRS The bases of these standards are operating ex-since the reactors began operation, lt has
perience and published information concerning

evolved, however, from a very simple surveillance the corrosion of aluminum and stainless steel,
of conductivity, gross radioactivity, and D20 con- particularly in heavy-water reactor systems, and
tent of tile moderator to one where the interac- the decomposition of heavy water by radiolysis.
tions among systems such as the blanket gas, A summary of the bases as provided in the SRS
supplementary safety system, and deionizer per- Technical Specifications [2,3] is given below.formance are assessed and monitored.

TABLE I1.1
The reasons for control of reactor chemistry be-

gan with the recognition that impurities would TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS UMITS FOR
degrade reactor efficiency and that low conduc- MODERATOR CHEMISTRY PARAMETERS
tivity water did not decompose significantly.
Experience, laboratory, and reactor tests at SRS, PARAME-I'ER LIMIT
as well as at commercial power reactors and na-

tional labor3tories, have shown that currosion of 1. pD 4.5 < pD <8.0
components and replacement costs can be mini-
mized by chemistry control. 2. Conductivity <3.5 micromho*/cm

The purpose of this report is to document the 3. Mercury <10 ppb (make up)

technical bases for the current reactor chemistry
technical specification requirements at SRS. This 4. Silver <50 ppb (make up)

effort corresponds to Task 3 of the SRS Modera- 5. Gold <50 ppb (make up)
tor Chemistry Program conducted by the Reactor

Engineering Department as outlined in reference 6. Copper <50 ppb (make up)1.

7. Chlorine/Chlorides <100 ppb (make up)
The control analytes for moderator chemistry are
specified in SRS Technical Standards DPSTS- 8. Fission Product Activity** <2x 107 c/m/ml
105-2.07, "Heavy Water Quality", [2] and DPST-
105-3.08, "Fission Product Activity in Heavy Wa- * The Instruments used at SRS read conductivity
ter", [3]. These analytes, along with their stated v_:uns in micromhos/cm rather than microSiemens/cm.

Since the conversion ratio is 1:1, the term micromho is
bases, are summarized in Chapter II of this re- used to avoid confusion.

port. Additional analytes are used for" reactor ** Based on 2 hour delayed count of a planchet
chemistry diagnostics; these are discussed in using a Geiger.MLlller beta-gamma counter.
Chapter Iii. Much of the information presented in
Chapter Iil is obtained from RTR-1806, "Reactor

Chemistry and Radioactivity Manual", [4]. Chap- I1.1. Bases for pD Standard
ter IV provides an expanded discussion of the

physical and chemical laws, along with the reac- The bases for the pD standard are provided in
tor and laboratory tests, which provide the un- the SRS Technical Specifications [2]:
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1. "lt has been demonstrated during sustained 11.3.Bases for Mercury, Silver, Gold, Copper and
reactor operation at the Savannah River Plant that Chlorine/ChlorideStandards
the corrosion rate of aluminum components, and
the associated problems of high radioactivity and The bases for the mercury, silver, gold, copper,
turbidity in the process systems, is substantially and chlorine/chloride standards provided in the
reduced by control of the acidity of the moderator. SRS Technical Specifications [2] are:
This is confirmed by information obtained from
other sites, lt was found that the aluminum corro- "The presence of the following materials are un-
sion decreased as the pD was decreased to 4.7. desirable in the reactor system:
No tests have been made at SRP with pD less
than 4.7; however, since the aluminum corrosion a. Metals thai establish large electrochemical po-
rate does not change rapidly with pD when oper- tentials with aluminum and stainless steel.
ating near the minimum value of aluminum corro-

sion, a limit on pD of 4.5 was chosen for the maxi- b. Elements such as chlorine (or chlorides) which
mum acidity for this Standard. This is to provide are corrosive to stainless steel.
flexibility in writing operating procedures and to
allow a working margin for instrument errors. Because the mechanism by which these undesir-

able impurities may concentrate in the reactor
The upper limit on pD (8.0) is established to: system is not known, the consequences of these

types of corrosive action can be minimized by
a. Provide flexibifity during periods when the reac- limiting the amount of impurities *,hat may be
tor is not operating, added to the reactor system to negligible quanti-

ties."

b. Ensure gadolinium solubility if the Supplemen-
tan/Safety System is used. Formation of insoluble 11.4.Bases for Fission Product Activi_ Standard
gadolinium hydroxide would be minimal (< 1%) at
moderator pD <9.5. The upper pD limit of 8.0 The bases for the fission product activity stan-
provides a large margin from significant gadolin- dard provided in the SRS Technical Specifica-
ium precipitation." tions [:3] are:

11.2.Bases for Conductivity Standard 1. "Release of fission products can result in high
activity levels

The bases for the conductivity standard provided
in the SRS Technical Specifications [2] are: a. in the moderator, thus interfering with early

detection of subsequent failures,
"The control of moderator pD requires that con-
ductivity be permitted to increase in accordance b. in the external hydraufic system of the reactor,
with the physicochemical relationships between rendering maintenance difficult,
ionic content of moderator and the ionic mobility
of the ions present in the moderator. For pD = c. on the surfaces of the fuel, target, or housing
5.0 the corresponding conductivity of the mod- assembfies, leading to contamination of the disas-
erator, provided all of the conductivity is a result sembly basin, and
of the deuterium-anion pair, is 3.0 micromho/cm.
Because a small amount of salt ions would some- d. in the blanket gas, leading to atmospheric re-
times be present in the moderator as a result of leases of radioactivity.
corrosion, a slightly higher conductivity than the
acid contribution is desirable for control pur- lt is necessary to monitor for fission product re-
poses. A conductivity limit of 3.5 micromho/cm iease to permit corrective action before the ',avels
is chosen to provide sufficient excess to allow for become excessive. Two of the following instru-
a small amount of corrosion products (0.5 mi- merits, or suitable equivalents, shall be operable
cromholcm) when maintaining the pD at 5.0. A whenever the reactor is operating above low
conductivity of 3.5 micromho/cm corresponds to power.
pD = 4.8 (approximately) if ali of the ionic mate-
rial is the deuterium-anion pair; therefore, the Gas chromatograph
conductivity is the limiting variable."

Low energy gamma monitor
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1
as the criterion for BOSF N Technical Limits in i

Blanket gasmonitor DPSTS-105-1.02. The highest planchet value
observed during regular operation was 107 c/m/

lO-minute delay system ml.

2. Failures which cause fuel or target swelling can At beta-gamma planchet activities above 2 x 106
be located by flow andor temperature indications, c/m/ml there are occasional errors in determining
Prompt shutdown of the reactor to discharge the the beta-gamma activity, lt is not intended that the
assembly containing the located fuel or target reactor be shut down because of a single errone-
failure minimizes the total release of fission prod- ous measurement. High activity levels should be
uct and fissionable material, confirmed by two or more evaluations, lt is recog-

nized that up to 48 hours elapse from time of
Many reactor charges with uranium-aluminum fuel sampling until the analytical results are obtained."
have been operated with minor cladding failures
which cannot be located during reactor operation. III. DIAGNOSTIC ANALYTES FOR REAC]'OR
These failures usually do not cause swelling, and CHEMISTRY
cannot be located by the radioactivity which they
release because both the radioactivity and the In addition to the major analytes listed in Chapter
uranium producing it spread raf.,,dly throughout II, there are many other elements and compounds
the reactor. Fission product activity in the modera- in the moderator and related systems which are
tor builds up very gradually over a long period of monitored to determine the state of the chemistry
time. Operation of these charges has demon- in the SRS reactors. Some of these analytes are:
strated that releases of activity to the environment Lithium
resulting from such minor cladding failures can Boron
be kept wee below established release standards Gadolinium

and that ali necessary operating functions can be Heavy water (mol %)
performed while keeping radiation exposure to Rare Earth metals
operating personnel within established limits. Nitrate

Nitrite
3. A few reactor clTarges have been operated with Culfate
fission product activity in the moderator resulting Phosphate
in 2-hour beta-gamma planchet activities in the Oxalate
range from 5 x 106 to 1 x 107 c/m/ml. In these Dissolved Oxygen
instances high radiation levels were encountered Blanket Gas Composition
in some working areas. Additional shielding re- Uranium
duced these levels so that in the more recent "_rbidity
instances only minor accommodations were "[ras_sition metals
needed to continue normal work. Deionizer life Alpha
was shortened and stack releases were in- Specific Radionuclides
creased, but practicable methods were available Tritium
to meet these problems. Radioactivity transferred
to the disassembly basins was controfled by the IV. DISCUSSION OF TECHNICAL BASES
basin deionizer filter system with little or no in-
crease in fiquid releases to the environment. This chapter provides an expanded discussion of

the physical and chemical laws, along with the
The choice of an upper limit for fission product reactor and laboratory tests, which provide the
activity is judgmental. However, it is not apparent underlying technical reasons for surveillance of
that operation at levels significantly in excess of reactor chemistry at SRS.
those already experienced is warranted. Instead,
continued effort will be made to maintain activity iV.l. pH and Conductivity
levels at values as low as practicable by quality
control measures #7 the fabrication process, The pH and conductivity for heavy water are di-
prompt discharge of known failures, and periodic rectLd related as expressed by Kohlrausch's law
discharge of semipermanent lattice components. [5] according to the equation:
A 2-hour planchet value of 2 x 107 c/m/ml corre-
sponds to a specific activity value slightly less L = 0.250 [D+] + 0.142 [OD'] + 0.055 {[D+] -
than 105 curies, the activity release limit specified [OD]} + 0.110 n
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FIGURE2

pH - -log [D+] - 0.4
tt

where L is the conductivity in mho/cm, and [X] is // i
the molar concentration of X. The value of n is -4- 1independent of pH, which is unaffected by the

presence of neutral salts. _ -5-

The above relationship is shown graphically in (_
Figure 1. lt should be noted that the pH as meas- ": -6 '
ured in the SRS heavy water reactors is given by:

-7" 7

pH = pD- O.4

FIGURE 1
I .

RelationshipBetween pH and Conductivityfor "9f _
Heavy Water.

Con(_lictivity,/Jmho/cm o 2 4 6 a 10
=================================================================

Actual in-reactor tests were run at SRS [6] to
study the effects of pH control ":ltdifferent le,'(_ls
using different means of adjustment. For ex-

0 I ample, carbonic acid was used as a pH adjust-
=::::::::::::::::::: ::-::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ment by adding carbon dioxide to the blanket

00-_::iml_JS_ _o_ _: _il_:_:_l_ lion gas. Although the pH was controlled, the concen-tration of carbonic acid needed was more than 10
times that of nitric acid for the .same control. The

pD of HeavyWater(asmeasuredpH) increased concentration of carbonic acid dis-
solved in the moderator and its subsequent radi-

The conductivity of the moderato,- is controlled oly._is caused more peroxides to be formed.
since it is recognized that impurities, which di- There was evidence of increased stainless steel
rectly affect the condu_ivity, would degrade the corrosion at the concentration of peroxides
neutronics of the reactor and produce unwanted achieved. After lengthy tests, it was determined
activities. The conductivity is t_,erefore Jsed as a that the current operating conditions using ni-
means of regulating flow through the deionizers tric acid additions and mixed bed deionizers with
and monitoring deionLzer performance to ensure the moderator pH at 4.7 +/- 0.1 were optima_ for
moc_erator purity., minimization of stainless steel and aluminum

corrosion and resulted in the best controi at the
In the late l g50's it became obvious that excess lowest cost. Increasing the pH to 5.5 in order to
corrosion uf aluminum cladding was taking place save deionizer costs resulted in increased corro-
in SRS reactors and that this could be remedied sion of the aluminum.
by controlling the pH of the moderator [6]. Institu-
tion of pH control resulted in a rapid reduction of pH control is also essential for operation of the
turbidity in the moderator and subsequent reduc- gadolinium nitrate supplementary safety system
tion of radiation exposure to personnel [7]. The (SSS). Difficulty in cleanup of the moderator and
relationship between pH of heavy water and cor- startup of the reactor after an injection of the SSS
rosion of aluminum is shown in Figure 2 [8]. The in 1977 w_.s thoroughly studied [9-15]. The con-
moderator pH in the SRS reactors had to be ad- clusion of these reports is that to maintair_ the
justed to a higher value than is optimum for mini- gadolinium nitrate in solution without precip!ta-
mization of aluminum corrosion in order to keep tion to the hydroxiOe form, the moderator must be
the corrosion of the stainless steel vessel and acidic and nitrate dch. Gadolinium nitrate will
components at _ minimum, lt is well known that begin precipitation at a pH somewhere between
general corrosion of steel accelerates at acidic 5.6 to 7.4 (at 25°C) [16]. The equations relating
pH due to the dissolution of iron. pH and gadolinium solubility are:
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stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in the SRS
log Kso = -21.5 to -26.95, and reactor nozzles and piping. A potential source of

chloride in the reactor system is from the deion-
pH -- 14 + 1/3 log Kso - 1/3 log [Gd +++] izer resins; gaskets, filters, and packing are also

suspect, although ali of these sources are
A graphical relationship of gadolinium hydro×ide checked before introduction into the system.
precipitation and pH is presented in Figure 3. Chloride has also been shown to concentrate in
The amounts of gadolinium subject to deposition the alumina films formed on the surfaces of the
in the reactor can be calculated from the concen- reactor system [8]. This chloride carl be released
tration of the element in the SSS (approximately to the moderator system to initiate IGSCC when
lM) and the moderator concentration of approxi- the alumina coating is disturbed by pH changes
mately 0.00lM. or sudden temperature changes. The limits on

FIGURE 3 chloride concentration were set to reflect the
analytical capabilities at the time, plus a margin

Relationship Between pH of Heavy Water and of error to allow for continued operations. The
_inium Hydroxide Precipitation° actual analytical results have been improved and

the concentration limits have been lowered in

Gd++_ t operating procedures.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: IV.4. Fission Product Activ!ty, Alpha, and Specific

_ i...-iiiiiii ]............................................................... Radionuclides

' _-'_!!!:'::':'::':P:r_ci_ai_:'Re_:ion:':':':::"-"'"'""""_ ] Analysis of fission product activity in the coolant/moderator is common to ali reactors as a means

o.,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! of monitoring fuel integrity. In SRS reactors thereis a high level of Na24 activity always present in
r 27 I 24

{Lo,Soiul_'leFlegic)'n........._ ..........ii ........._ the mode ator because of the AI (n, a pha)Na

!!!!!!!]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!reaction. The quantity of Na24 is related to the
power level of the reactor and the deionizer flow

! rates. An analysis of the n,oderator (and deion-
0.001 _ 1 ---_

T 7.1 T._s 7._ 7Ji i i izer effluent) activity at 2 hours after sampling is
pH made to indicate trends in fission product or cor-

IV.2. Mercury, Silver, Gold, and Copper rosion product activities. This gross activity in c/
m/ml (calibrated on a Cs 137 standard) has an

These elements, particularly mercury, are known approximate 5% efficiency for the total radionu-
to be activators for corrosion of aluminum in clide inventory in the moderator. The deionizer
aqueous systems [17]. The mechanism for L;orro- efficiency, as well as the form of the activity (ion
sion is the galvanic cell formed because of the or particulate) can be calculated from these val-
significant difference of the elements' electrone- ues.
gativity values from that of aluminum [18]. There
is no source of these elements in the reactor Gross alpha counts are also done on the modern-
system provided that materials testing and con- tor streams to identify the source of the activity
trol procedures are followed. In addition, there is (fuel or target). These counts are in d/m/ml with a
no known mechanism for concentration of these 100% efficiency for calculation of activity of alpha
elements in the reactor system. Therefore, the activity in the reactor system. The use of multi-
control is placed on makeup water and materials channel analyzers and high resolution detectors
which may be introduced into the reactor chemis- now allows rapid analysis of specific radionu-
try system. The limits are set to reflect and con- clides with minimal sample preparation and
trol the concentrations in the reactor below those chemical separations. These analyses are very
which ate known to cause pitting corrosion in the u'_eful in determining the source of fission prod-
aluminum cladding, ucts (target or fuel), corrosion of reactor compo-

nents, activation products resulting from introduc-
IV.3. Chlorine/Chloride tion of unusual materials into the reactor and

cleanup capacity of the deionizers. Chemical
The chloride ion is extremely corrosive to s_ain- _epar_Gas arr__I pc,'formed t_ _.n.___zefor pur_.
less steel at high temperatures and has been beta emitters such as S35 and p32, which result
sl}own to be the usual cause of intergranular from activation of ion exchange resin degradation
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products. The values obtained from these analy- tor has been shown to be related to IGSCC of
ses are in d/m/ml calibrated using National Insti- stainless steel. The initiating concentration is
tute of Standards and Technology (NIST) stan- dependent upon temperature and pressure an(]
dards. Using these sample results and the known formation of peroxides. For this reason many
ratio of fission product yields (or cross sections, power reactors are now operating with hydrogen
in the case of unusual materials introduced) one injection to produce a reducing atmosphere. At
can calculate the inventory of released fissionable SRS this cannot be done because it would result
or other material circulating in the reactor, the ex- in rapid corrosion of the aluminum in the assem-
tent of the problem, the inventory of radionuclides blies. SRS therefore operates with a blanket gas
accumulating on the deionizer resins, and the of helium and a dissolved oxygen concentration
need for additional resources for cleanup, of 0.5-1.5 ppm. This concentration range is

needed to maintain pH control of the reactor
IV.5. Lithium, Boroll, Gadolinium, Uranium, Trit- chemistry, lt has not been demonstrated that this
ium, and Heavy Water concentration of dissolved oxygen has a signifi-

cant effect upon IGSCC at the SRS operating
Ali of these analytes are monitored for indications temperatures and other conditions.
of leaks or failures of systems connected to the
reactor moderator system. The presence of lith- Special analysis of peroxides is requested when
ium and excess tritium, for example, would indi- there are indications from the dissolved oxygen
cate a failure of a lithium target. A decrease in monitor, corrosion product tests or other moni-
the heavy water concentration would indicate in- tors that chemistry control has been compro-
leakage of a light water system. The common raised in some manner. Routine analysis of per-
characteristic for ali these analytes is their delete- oxides provides a baseline for reference and
rious effect on reactor neutronics due to neutron maintains the expertise of the laboratory analysts.
absorption or reduced moderation.

IV.9. Blanket Gas Composition
IV.6. Rare Earth Metals

The helium blanket gas is analyzed continually to
The makeup moderator is analyzed for the pres- insure that an explosive concentration of deu-
ence of rare earth metals in order to prevent their tenum does not build up. The SRS Technical
introduction into the reactor system because of Specifications [19] require that the volumetric
their adverse impact on reactor operation, concentrations of deuterium and oxygen in the

blanket gas do not exceed 3.8% and 21%, re-
IV.7. Nitrate and Nitrite spectively. Additional information gained from the

blanket gas system include the rate of radiolysis
Nitrate should be present in the moderator sys- of nitric acid and the rate of aluminum corrosion.
tem at a level of 390-630 ppb if the pH is in the Trending of this information can anticipat_ prob-
proper range. The presence of the nitrate at these lems with reactor chemistry control.
levels indicates that the correct acid has been
added to the system in the proper amount. The iV.lO. Transition Metals
absence of nitrite confirms that the system is still
an oxidizing atmosphere, rather than a reducing The moderator is analyzed for transition metals
atmosphere. A reducing atmosphere involving the concentrations periodically in order to monitor the
reduction of nitric acid would cause loss of pH rate of stainless steel corrosion in the reactor
control. This, in turn, would cause increased system. The activation product activities are also
corrosion of the aluminum cladding. The ab- monitored on a more frequent basis for the same
sence of nitrate and nitrite in the deionizer efflu- reason. These analyses provide a cross-check
ent indicates that deionizer exchange is operat- for quality assurance purposes.
ing properly. Ti_e presence of nitrate, but an
absence of Na24 activity indicates that the anion IV.11. Turbidity
resin has become depleted, although cation ca-
pacity is still available. Turbidity is monitored frequently as a check on

the aluminum cladding corrosion, lt is a fairly
IV.8. Dissolved Oxy_qenand Peroxides sensitive monitor of pH control in the reactor and

also iridicaies ihe e_ciei-_c-y of the "'_'"-':--tJilbllllclllUI I

The concentration of dissolved oxygen in a reac- towers.
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IV.12. Sulfate and Phosphate Laboratory backup analyses of grab samples of
the blanket gas are performed periodically by

The presence of sulfate and/or phosphate in the mass spectrometric techniques.
moderator indicate the presence of resin fines
(non-filterable) or soluble non-ionic materials, the Gross radioactivity is monitored continuously by
introduction of foreign materials, and/or depletion various detectors around the reactor. Some of
of the anion resin in the deionizer beds. the streams are monitored after time delays for

trend analysis. Actual analysis of the moderator
V. MONITORING OF MODERATOR QUAUTY for fission product and activation product activi-

ties is done in the laboratory using grab samples.
This chapter summarizes the methods by which Abnormally high results on the field monitors are
the various moderator chemistry parameters at indicative of fuel or target failures and corrosion
SRS are monitored. Additional details on mod- products entering tide moderator stream; this
erator chemistry surveillance and analysis re- necessitates rapid sampling and laboratory analy-
quirements may be found in reference 20. sis to find the cause.

The conductivity is monitored in-line in SRS reac- The remaining analytes are monitored through
tors at two points. In an operating reactor, the laboratory analysis of grab samples. The metals
moderator conductivity is controlled at 1.9-3.0 (cations) are determined using spectroscopic or
micromho/cm, while that of the deionizer effluent polarographic methods having sensitivities in the
is controlled at less than 0.3 micromho/cm. Con- low ppb range. The chlorides have been deter-
trol is accomplished by addition of nitric acid, mined by spectrophotometric methods with a
flow through the deionizers, and the replacement sensitivity of 30 ppb; ion chromatographic meth-
of deionizers. There is also a portable conductiv- ods with a sensitivity of <10 ppb are currently
ity meter available in each reactor area for use if used. 0on selective electrodes identical to those
an in-line meter fails or gives questionable results, used in commercial power reactors have been
Grab samples for laboratory analysis are run rou- ordered to develop backup methods sensitive to
tinely to check in-line results and to provide about 10 ppb for chlorides. Other anions are
backup for in-line meter failure, determined using ion chromatography methods

with sensitivities in the 10 ppb range.
The pH is monitored in-line as bulk moderator and
at the deionizer effluent. The moderator pH oper-
ating control conditions are 4.6-4.8, while the Vi. REFERENCES
deionizer effluent pH conditions are 5.6 tL, 7.4.
pH control is accomplished by the same means 1. "Moderator Chemistry Program- Mission State-
as conductivity control, ment and Action Plan", L V. DeWitt and S. I.

AbdeI-Khaiik, OPS-ROD-890236, SRS Report (12/
Dissolved oxygen is monitored in-line and is con- 7/89).
trolled by addition of gaseous oxygen to the
moderator during startup and to the blanket gas, 2."Heavy Water Quafity" ,DPSTS-105-2.07, Tech-
as needed, during operation, nical Standards for SRS Reactors (4/1/75).

The blanket gas composition is monitored con- 3. "Fission Product Activity in the Heavy Water",
tinuously on-line using gas chromatographs. AI- DPSTS-105-3.08, Technical Standards for SRS
though the primary concern has been the D2 Reactors (4/1£75).
concentration limits, it is possible to use the data
collected for diagnostic evaluation of the modera- 4. "Reactor Chemistry and Radioactivity Manual",
tor system. For example, increased nitrogen, F.B. Longtin, RTR-1806, SRS Report (1978).
deuterium or oxygen levels might indicate in-
creased radiolysis of the moderator and nitric 5. "Moderator pH vs. Conductivity", F. B. Long-
acid, and an increase in D2 alone might indicate tin, RTM-1802, SRS Report (1959).
an increase in corrosion of aluminum cladding in
the moderator according to the simplified reac- 6. "Works Technical Monthly Progress Reports",
tion: DPSP-59-1-6-R through DPSP-61-1-6-R, SRS

2 AI + 6 D20 --->2 AI(OD)3 + 3 D2 Reports (1959-1961). (Secret)
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7. "Works Technical Monthly Progress Reports",
DPSP-59-1-12, SRS Report (Dec. 1959). (Secret)

8. "A Mechanism for Stress Corrosion Cracking
of Stainless Steel in Reactor Systems', R. S.
Ondrejcin, DP-1089, SRS Report (1969).

9. "Analysis of Deionizer Resins Used for Cleanup
of Gadolinium Nitrate in P-Reactor", E. W. Bau-
mann, DPST-77-484, SRS Report (1977).

10. "Analysis of Moderator and Resin from
Cleanup of Gadolinium Nitrate in C-Reactor", E.
W. Baumann, DPST-78-239, SRS Report (1978).

11. "Mechanisms of Gadolinium Deposition in
SRP Reactor Systems: A Literature Study', E. W.
Baumann, DPST-78-602, SRS Report (1978).

12. "Identification and Determination of Nitrate-
Deficiency in Moderator Containing Gadolinium
Nitrate", E.W. Baumann, DPST- 78-626, SRS
Report (1978).

13. "Conductivity of DNO3 and Gd(N03) 3 in
D20 at 25°C '', E. W. Baumann, DPST-79-235,
SRS Report (1979).

14. "Radiolysis of Gadolinium Nitrate Solutions
and Deposition of Gadolinium on Aluminum", E.
W. Baumann, DPST-79-420, SRS Report (1979).

15. "Analysis of 105-P Moderator After Gadolin-
ium Nitrate Injection", E. W. Baumann, DPST-79-
583, SRS Report (1979).

16. "Gadofinium Salts for Liquid Shut-Off Sys-
tems--Their Chemistry and Behavior", N. D.
Haworth, WNRE-235, Canadian AECL Report
(1975).

17. "The Radiochemistry of Aluminum and Gal-
lium", J. E. Lewis, NAS-NS-3032, National Acad-
emy of Sciences Report (1961).

18. "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics", CRC
Press, 67th Edition (1987).

19. "Blanket Gas", DPSTS-105-2.05, Technical
Standards for SRS Reactors (4/1/75).

20. "Moderator Chemistry Surveillance and Analy-
sis Requirements', S. R. Bohrer and S. !. Abdel-
Khalik, OPS-ROD-890246, SRS Report
(12/27/89).
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3. A basic misunderstanding concerning the
ASSESSMENT OF TECHNICAL chemistry laws as they apply to very pure water

BASES FOR REACTOR CHEMISTRY has led to an erroneous perception that grab
CONTROL AT SRS samples analyzed off-line will give similar results

to the in-line monitors. Redundant in.line and/or
proper portable instrumentation can eliminate this

(Task 7 Report) problem.
J

4. Organic analysis of the moderator is not cur-
rently specified.

!. INTRODUCTION

As a part of the SRS Moderator Chemistry Pro- III. POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
gram conducted by the Reactor Engineering
Department, current SRS moderator chemistry Based on the above list of improvement items,
technical bases have been documented [1]. The the following actions are recommended. The ra-
moderator chemistry program and technical tionale behind each recommendation is also
specifications are aimed at preserving the clad- given, lt should be noted that ali of these changes
cling and process water system boundaries. They are minor in nature; they will not alter the chemis-
are also aimed at maintaining conditions which try conditions currently maintained in the SRS
assure the effectiveness of the supplementary reactors and will not significantly affect the safety
safety system (SSS) if it is required, and operation of the reactors. The decision to

implement any, or all, of these changes will de-
An assessment of the technical bases presented pend on resource availability and cost/benefit
in reference 1 has been made. Based on that analyses.
assessment, several minor items of improvement
have been identified. The purpose of this report is 1. Lower the maximum pH limit for the moderator
to document these items of improvement and the from 8.0 to 7.2.
underlying rationale behind each item. The im-
provements are based on the results of studies Rationale: Tests and subsequent laboratory work
more recent than the SRS technical standards done since the last revision of the SRS Technical
(1978), as well as EPRI guidelines for primary Specification in 1973 indicate that sufficient gado-
water chemistry in commercial reactors. The iden- finium hydroxide precipitates from a solution with
tiffed areas of improvement are listed in Chapter a pH of 8.0 to cause deposition on the reactor
II. The underlying rationale behind each item is surfaces. This means that in the event of SSS
given in Chapter i11. discharge, problems could be encountered dur-

ing subsequent reactor restart until ali the depos-
ited gadolinium is depleted. To reduce the likeli-

II. IDENTIFIED _ OF IMPROVEMENT hood of this occurrence, ali six process water
pumps are operated to provide moderator circu-

In evaluating the technical bases for reactor lation until the gadolinium is removed by the
chemistry control at SRS, the following areas of deionizers. By lowering the maximum pH limit to
improvement have been identified. 7.2 the probability of such occurrence would be

reduced by nearly three orders of magnitude.
1. The upper limit for moderator pH specified in
the SRS Technical Standards [2] is 8.0. This The behavior of gadolinium nitrate in the SRS re-
value may result in significant gadolinium hydrox- actor system was studied and documented after
ide precipitation onto the reactor surfaces follow- difficulty in cleanup and startup was experienced
ing actuation of the SSS. in 1977. The conclusion of these studies and oth-

ers was that gadolinium hydroxide will begin to

2, The limits for diagnostic analytes such as chlo- precipitate at a pH somewhere between 5.6 and
ride and sulfate are judged to be high, inasmuch 7.4 (at 25° C) [2]. The relationship between pH
as they are based on the capabilities of older and gadofinium nitrate solubility is shown in Fig-
technology (current at the time of Technical ure 1. Examination of Figure 1 shows that lower-
Standards writing), ing the pH upper limit to 7.2 will reduce the

probability of gadolinium precipitation on reactor
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surfaces by a factor of approximately 1000 while current operating limit of 10 ppb in the moderator
maintaining reactor operation with a marqin en- was set to allow laboratory operation with then
compassing instrument measurement precision, current instrumentation. The use of ion chromato-

graphs and ion selective electrodes now gives
FIGURE1 better sensitivity and higher precision at the lower

levels than was possible earlier. Reporting of the
actual values would allow trending of the results

pH vs. Gadolinium Solubility versus conditions so that one can forecast and
prevent problems before they occur. In the same

Gd3.'m°les/Kg manner, operational limits for chloride, sulfate,10 ..............................................................................

-:::_::::=:::::::_:::___:_:::_::_:_::::::::_-:::_::::___:___:::::::::::::::::_-:::_:_::::::::::__:::::::::::::::::oxalate, peroxide and other anionic and cationic
-:___:::::_:_:__::::__:__:::__:_____::::_::_:_:::_::::_:_:__::::::::__::__:::::::impurities in the moderator and makeup should

, _i ............................ii ....................................... be reconsidered in the light of laboratory improve-

-_'.'..._i_!_i_i_i_ _i_ Ali of the above impurities are used for diagnostic
Piecipiiaied Regio; purposes and do not involve reactor safety. Lower-,,,

o.,-!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!_!-:!!.-.-!!!!!!!!i:!!!!!_i!!-!!!!!!-i!!!!!!!!- impurity levels are associated with lower proba-

iiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiil I bilities of ,GSOC occurring in stainless steel.

Operational limits for different levels should be
0.01 set to allow continued reactor operation while

remedial actions to lower the concentrations
within the limits are taken.

0.001 _ I I i " 0 3. Analysis of total organic carbon in the modera-7 7._ 7._ 7._s 7.5 e o
tor should be required.

pH

Rationale: An additional analytical capability that
This change in the maximum pH limit is not essen- could be added to bring the SRS reactor chemis-
tial for reactor safety or material protection. Suffi- try parameters into agreement with current prac-
cient gadofinium nitrate circulates in the system rice at commercial reactors is that of total organic
even at a pH of 8.0 to maintain the safety of the carbon. This would provide information not cur-
reactor; when the reactor is restarted, the pre- rently available on the presence of organics circu-
cipitated gadofinium hydroxide will absorb neu- lating in the reactor.
trons until it is depleted.

Examination of available INPO and EPR! docu-
2. Current guidelines on limits for diagnostic ana- ments [3-5] and discussions with reactor chemis-
lyres such as chloride and suffate should be low- try personnel at Georgia Power Company's Plant
ered to reflect the improved analytical proce- Vogtle and INPO headquarters indicate that the
dures in the laboratory. Actual values should be reactor chemistry parameters at SRS are in good
reported rather than "less than" values, agreement with those analyzed in commercial

reactors (allowing for the differences in reactor
Rationale: The current guidelines for limits on types and operation). A possible additional pa-
impurities in the moderator and makeup systems rameter for analysis at SRS that is done in power
match the analytical capabilities of the SRS labo- reactors is that of total organic carbon, in the
ratories at the time when the guidelines were past, this analysis has been inferred by permanga-
originally set. With improvement of the instrumen- nate demand analysis at SRS; no correlation with
tation, these limits can now be lowered. This will operating conditions has been found. Analysis
bring the reporting of results into line with current of total organic carbon would provide SRS opera-
practice at commercial reactors, and improve the tions with an additional diagnostic parameter to
diagnostic abilities of the reactor technical organi- prevent loss of pH control resulting from reduc-
zations. Reporting of lower values will assure a tion of nitric acid by organic carbon, similar to
larger margin of protection against intergranular the occurrence in the L-2 cycle in 1964. Bicarbon-
stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC). ate is also a major exhaustant of the deionizers.

Additional instrumentation in the laboratory with
The current technical specification limit of 100 corresponding training and personnel would be
ppb for chloride is for makeup water only. The necessary to implement this analysis.
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4. Install redundant in-line instrumentation, and/or as well as the radioactivity levels to be encoun-
modify sampling lines, and acquire proper port- tered, before purchase of systems for ali reactors.
able instrumentation with flow-through cells for Information returned from the ion chromatograph
surveillance of conductivity and pH of the mod- in-line does not improve safety or operability of
erator, the reactor, lt does, however, provide diagnostic

information more rapidly without transportation of
Rationale: The impossibility of obtaining cross- samples to a laboratory.
check analyses for pH and conductivity of the pure
waters between the laboratory and in-line instru-
ments has caused the power reactor industry to
install multi-redundant instruments in-line. Port- lM. REFERENCES
able instruments are also temporarily installed in a
flowing stream rather than using grab samples 1. "Technical Bases for Reacto," CiTemistry Con-
when checking the accuracy of the in-line instru- trol at ..£'RS,"A. Gibbs and £. I ,:,bOeI-Khalik,
ments. This philosophy of operation would be OPS-ROD-900081,SRS Repo,"t (03/01;'_;0).
beneficial for reactor chemistry control and reac-
tor operations at SRS. 2. "Gadolinium Salts for Liquid Snut-o::tSystems-

Their Chemistry and Behaviour," N. D. Haworth,
5. Install cation conductivity apparatus in-line. WNRE-235, Canadian AECL Report (1975). "-

Rationale: The use of in-line cation conductivity to 3. "BWR Normal Water Chemistry Guideli[,es:
monitor the anionic impurity levels, and installa- 1986 Revision," W. Bilanin, EPRI NP4946-SR,
tion of in-line ion-specific electrode for chloride Electric Power Research Institute (1988). ':
(and possibly nitrate) would improve reactor op-
erations' ability to monitor deionizer resin perform- 4. "PWR Primary Water Chemistry Guidelines:
ance, improve the margin of protection from Revision 1," C. J. Wood, EPr_INP-5960-SR, Elec-
IGSCC from anions, and provide assurance that tric Power Research Institute (1988).
the acidic, nitrate-rich conditions necessary to
prevent gadolinium hydroxide precipitation are 5. "Guidelines for Chemistry at Nuclear Power Sta-
met. tions," INPO 88-021, Institute for Nuclear Power

Operations (1988).
6. Install irl-line, ion-specific, instrumentation for
chloride. 6. "In-Plant Measurement of Corrosive Ions in Wa-

ter," T. O. Passell, EPRI NP-6308, Electric Power
Rationale: Such instrumentation would provide Research Institute (1989).
additional information on a specific anionic impu-
rity with great potential impact on IGSCC.

7. Test and install ion chromatography equipment
after their reliability is improved, and proven, in
commercial reactors.

Rationale: Such an installation would avoid the
need for pulfing and transporting grab samples.
The use of in-line ion chromatography is increas-
ing in the power industry as a diagnostic tool. At
the present time the instruments are expensive,
bulky, and must receive almost constant expert
maintenance for continuous operation [6]. The
durability, size, and maintenance are improving
and should make them feasible for installation in
the SRS reactors during the next 5 years. Because
of operational and installation problems unique to
the SRS reactors, installation at SRS should be
completely mocked up on a prototype, with con-
sideration for the tritium content of the moderator
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MODERATOR CHEMISTRY SURVEILLANCE II. IN-LINE MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
AND ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS

This chapter describes ali requirements related to
(Task 4 Report) in-line monitoring of moderator quality parame-

ters within the reactor process water systems.
Five parameters are continuously monitored: (1)
conductivity of the reactor effluent stream, (2)

I. INTRODUCTION conductivity of the reactor influent stream, (3) pH
of the stream to purification (reactor effluent), (4)

The purpose of this report is to describe and pH of the stream from purification (reactor influ-
document the SRS moderator chemistry surveil- ent), and (5) dissolved oxygen in the process
lance and analysis requirements as of mid-Octo- water system. The monitor types, sensor loca-
ber 1989. The adequacy of such requirements, tions, and alarm setpoints for each of the five
along with suggested items of improvement, will parameters monitored are given in Table I1.1
be examined in a later report. The report is di-

vided into three main sections, viz. in-line moni- Table11.1
toring, manual sampling, and data analyses.
Requirements related to in-lir=e monitoring of

moderator quality parameters are discussed in IN-UNE MONITORS OF MODERATORQUAL/'I'Y
Chapter II of this report. The parameters to be (Normal Operating Conditions)
continuously monitored, along with the monitor
types, sensor locations, alarm setpoints, calibra- PARAMETER MONITOR LOCATION ALARM
tion requirenlents, observation frequencies, op- POINTS
erability determination, and responses to out-of- 1.Conductivity Industrial Reactor
service and out-of-limits conditions, are pre- (,umho/cm) Instr., Effluent Low=

Model CEL-II, Streams;** 1.7
sented. Chapter III describes ali requirements Xl-002-KDX hot tunnel
related to manual sampling of the moderator for 18-Yl10 stream CT-1 High=
chemistry control purposes. The sampling loca= (CT-2 for 3.2
tions and frequencies, along with the precautions P Area) for PCR
and requirements for pulling and transporting of readout, and HX
samples, and laboratory turn-around time, are bay PW-85stream
given. Requirements related to the evaluation, for CCR readout.
trending, and reporting of the analyses results, 2. Conductivity Same as 1. Reactor
along with response to out-of-limits conditions, (,umho/cm) Influent High=
are presented in Chapter IV. Stream;*hot 0.3*

tunnel stream CT

lt should be noted that the material presented in -12 (CT-11 for P
Area) for PCR

Chapters II through IV pertains to normal reactor readout, PW..87
operating conditions, including C & D operations, for CCR readout.
Supplementary requirements for extended shut- 3. pH Beckman 940 Rx Effluent:
down conditions, as defined in the recently purification Low=
adopted DPSOL 105-6133 procedure entitled: stream CT-1 4.4
"Moderator Chemistry Control During Shutdown", next to sample High=
[1] are discussed in Appendix A. sink(CT-2 for P) 5._O0

4. pH Same as 3. Rx Influent: Low=

lt should also be noted that this report deals only Stream CT-12 5.4
with moderator control requirements within the (CT-11 for P High=

Area) 7.4
reactor process water systems. Independent purl- 5.Dissolved Orbisphere Sample sink High=
fication facilities such as the Moderator Process- Oxygen Labs Model near pH meters 2.0
ing Facility (MPF), the High Activity Moderator (ppm) 2606 (sensor off stream
Processing Facility (HAM), and the 400-Area are 2110) CT-70 (CT-38
outside the scope of this report; the interfaces for P)
between these facilities and the moderator chem- *Use 3.3 if cation deionizer is in use.
istry control practices within the reactor process **Two sets of conductivity sensors are used; one set is
water systems are briefly discussed in Appendix monitored in the PCR while the other set is monitored in
B. the CCR.



Discrepancies greater than 10% for reactor efflu-
The alarm settings in Table I1.1 have been ob- ent monitors are to be resolved by E & I. The
tained from DPSOL 105-75-PLK "Purification portable monitor is to be operated per DPSOL
Control Room Settings°' [2]. 105-6120-PLK, "Moderator Conductivi_ Analy-

sis", [8].
The output from each sensor listed in Table I1.1 is
indicated in the Purification Control Room (PCR) The purification control room alarms for ali the
by a chart recorder with an associated alarm, monitors listed in Table I1.1 are to be checked
Two additional conductivity sensors are placed in annually by E & I per DPSOL 105-75-PLK [2],
the reactor effluent and influent streams; the while the annunciator plate bulbs are to be
outputs from these two sensors are indicated in checked each shift per DPSOL 105-82 [3].
the Central Control Room (CCR) by 3hart record-
ers. 11.2. Response to Out-of-Service Conditions

I1.1. Readinq And Calibration Frequencies When only one pH monitor is in service, it must
be set to monitor the reactor effluent pH. If both

Each recorder for the five parameters listed in pH monitors are inoperable, laboratory grab
Table I1.1 is required to be checked once every samples must be obtained af,d submitted for
two hours by Purification Control Room personnel analysis once per shift so that the pH/conductiv-
according to DPSOL 105-82 "Purification Control ity relationship contained in DPSOL 105-382 [9]
Room Data Sheets" [3]. The operability of each can be verified.
recorder is checked "on the spot" by observation
and investigation of suspect readings such as off- If the dissolved oxygen monitor is inoperable, the
scale values or no indications. Formal operability inlet throttle valve must be closed while the vent
determinations are made by periodic mainte- valve is to be opened. The purification control
nance and calibrations. Table 11.2lists the appli- room dissolved oxygen charts should be marked
cable Reactor Maintenance Procedures used to "shutdown for repairs", with time and date indi-
calibrate and check the operability of the various cated. An E & I mechanic must be requested to
in-line monitors and the frequencies by which make any necessary repairs.
these calibrations are to be performed.

Currently, no procedures exist which give instruc-
Table ]1.2 tions in case of inoperable conductivity

monitor(s).
CALIBRATIONAND OPERABIUTY CHECKS

FOR IN-LINE MONFIORS 11.3.Response to Out-of-Limits Conditions

MONITORED REACTOR RECORDER This section describes the various actions to be
PARAMETER MAINTENANCE CALIBRATION taken when any of the in-line monitored parame-

PROCEDURE FREQUENCY ters falls outside the limits given in Table I1.1.
Specific responses are given for five cases: (a)

Conductivity DPSOL80802 [4] Unspecified high reactor effluent stream conductivity, (b) low
reactor effluent stream conductivity, (c) high re-

pH DPSOL81401 [5] Monthly actor influent stream conductivity, (d) pH values
out of limits, and (e) high dissolved oxygen. InDissolved 02 DPSOL81406 [6] Monthly addition to the actions listed below for these con-
ditions, ali out-of-limits data recorded from the
PCR panels per DPSOL 105-82 [3] should be

As indicated in Table 11.2,the pH and dissolved circled and reported to supervision. Table 11.3lists
oxygen meters are to be calibrated on a monthly ali applicable procedures in response to out-of-
basis. No calibration frequency is currently speci- limits data from in-line monitors.
fled for the conductivity monitors. However,
DPSOL 105-306-PLK, "Comparing Purification
and Center Section Conductivity Recorder Read-
ings", [7] is performed monthly. The PCR and
CCR in-line conductivity monitors readings are
compared to each other and to a portable meter.
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Table il.3 3. The reactor should be shutdown per DPSOL
,, 105-1205, "Lowering Reactor Power to Shutdown

PROCEDURES FOR RESPONSE TO Conditions", [17] if conductivity remains above
OUT-OF-UMITS DATA FOR IN-LINE MONITORS 3.2 ,umho/cm for more than 24 hours with maxi-

.............. -_ mum purification flow and no acid addition or
PARAMETER PROCEDURE(S)FOR when two of the readings are greater than 4.5

OUT-OF-UMrFs RESPONSE ,umho/cm at any time.i ii ii |l_,l

Conductivity b. Low Reactor Effluent Stream Conductivity:

1. DPSOL 105-382,"Moderator pD Control", [9] When the conductivity of the reactor effluent

2. DPSOL 105-756A, "Reartor Oxygen Control", stream drops below the low alarm setpoint (1.7
[10] ,umho/cm), the following actions are to be taken

3. DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductivity per DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductiv-
D20 from Reactor", [11] ity D20 From Reactor", [11]:

4. DPSOL 1 0 5 - P W -724, "High Conductivity -

!_ Moderator to Reactor",[12] 1. If both the PCR and CCR conductivity record-:_ 5. DPSOL 1 0 5 - 1 1 9 7 C, "Nitric Acid Injection ers indicate a conductivity decrease rate of more
System Operation", [13]. than 0.2 jumho/cm/llr, add six liters of nitric acid

6. DPSOL 1 0 5 - 7 5 4, "Oxygen Addition to per DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductiv-
Moderator System", [14]. ity D20 From Reactor", [11], using DPSOL 105-

1197C, "Nitric Acid Injection System Operation",
pH [13]. Verify that a positive response of at least 0.4

_mho/cm is obtained. Also, add oxygen to the
1. DPSOL 105-382, "Moderator pD Control", [9] moderator using DPSOL 105-754, "Oxygen Addi-
2. DPSOL 105-PW-730, "pH Abnormal", [15] tion to Moderator System" [14]. Continue oxygen

and acid additions as long as conductivity re-
Dissolved 02 mains between 1.2 and 1.9 ,,umho/crn. If the con-

ductivity drops below 1.2 _mho/cm or the in-line
1. DPSOL 105-756A, "Reactor Oxygen Control", pH meter reads more than 5.0 (5.4 pD), and if

[10] reactor power is ascending, reduce power to 20%
2. DPSOL 105-PW-722, "Dissolved Oxygen Abnor- and regain pD control using DPSOL 105-756A,

mal", [16] "Reactor Oxygen Control" [10]. During full power,
-- I continue maximum moderato;" oxyg_.n addition

rate for at least five hours. Attempt to regain pD
a. Hi qh Rea_or Effluent Stream Conductivit_ control once every hour by adding six liters of

nitric acid, or more if response is at least 0.4
When the conductivity of the reactor effluent /Jmho/cm. If pD control is not regained within five
stream exceeds the high alarm setpoint (3.2 hours, notify Reactor Engineering. lt should be
;umho/cm), the following actions are to be taken noted that the two procedures, DPSOL 105-756A
per DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conduc- and DPSOL 105-PW-702, appear to be inconsis-
tivity D20 from Reactor', [11]. tent regarding the criteria for determining the

quantities of oxygen and acid to be added. For
1. Compare the recorders readings in the Central DPSOL 105-756A the amount of oxygen to be
Control Room (CCR) and the Purification Control added is a function of purification flow while acid
Room (PCR). If the difference between lrlese is added until the conductivity returns to the 2.6 -
readings is greater than 0.2 ,umho/cm, determine 3.0 _umho/cm range. On the other hand, for
the conductivity of the moderator stream to purifi- DPSOL 105-PW-702, oxygen addition is inde-
cation using a portable conductivity meter per pendent of purification flow while acid is added
DPSOL 105-6120, "Moderator Conductivity Anal]- only until an increase of 0.4 AJmho/cm is ob-
sis", [8]. served).

2. If two of the three readings are greater than 2. If both PCR and CCR recorders do not show a

the high alarm setpoint (3.2 _mho/cm), purifica- rapid conductivity decrease, compare readings. If
tion flow should be increased to its maximum they are within 0.2 jumho/cm, add acid as de-
value and acid addition should be discontinued, scribed in 1 above. Verify that increase is at least
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influent stream is out of limits, DPSOL 105-PW-
0.4 ,umho/cm. If the readings are not within 0.2 724, "High Conductivity - Moderator to Reactor",
/Jmho/cm, initiate DPSOL 105-6120, "Moderator [12] should be implemented.
Conductivity Analysis" [8]. If any two of the three
recorders indicate less than 1.7 _.lmho/cm, add 2. For L and K areas, if the pH meter sample is
oxygen and acid as described in 1 above, taken from the coolant return tank

discharge,distillation should be taken off line.
3. The reactor should be shutdown per DPSOL
105-1205, "Lowering Reactor Power to Shutdown 3. If the conductivity values are within the normal
Conditions" [17], if the conductivity does not in- range, the in-line pH meter valving should be
crease by at least 0.4 .umho/cm after acid addi- checked. In addition, E&I should be asked to
tion and the pD is greater than 5.7. check and, if necessary, repair or calibrate the

pH meter.
c. Hi.qh Reactor Influent Stream Conductivity:

4. When the pH is returned to the normal range,
When the condF_ctivity of the reactor influent distillation should be returned on line.
stream exceeds the high alarm setpoint, the fol-
lowing actions are to be taken per DPSOL 105- e. Hiqh Dissolved Oxv.qen:
PW-724, "High Conductivity - Moderator to Reac-
tor" [12]. When the dissolved oxygen exceeds the high

alarm setpoint (2.0 ppm), the following actions are
1. Compare the CCR and PCR conductivity re- to be taken per DPSOL 105-PW-722, "Dissolved
corder readings. If they do not agree, tile con- Oxygen Abnormal", [16].
ductivity should be measured using a portable
meter using DPSOL 105-6120-PLK [8]. 1. Verify that the requirements for DPSOL 105-

756A, "Reactor Oxygen Control", [10] are being
2. If the conductivity of the cell effluent is greater met.
than 0.3 _umho/cm under normal purification op-
eration, the cell with high conductivity should be 2. Request E&I to calibrate the analyzer.
removed from in-line operation, the cells should
be switched, and day _upervision should be noti- 3. Notify day management if dissolved oxygen
fled. remains high for longer _han 24 hours.

3. If the conductivity is greater than 3.3 umho/cm III. MANUAL SAMPIJNG REQUIREMENTS
while DPSOL 105-303, "Purification Cell Opera-
tion with Modified Deionizer", [18] is in progress, This chapter describes ali requirements related to
the cation deionizer should be taken off-line, manual sampling for the purpose of moderator
operation of the mixed bed deionizer should con- quality assessment within the l O0-Areas. The
tinue, and Reactor Engineering and day supervi- sampling locations and frequencies, along with
sion should be notified, the precautions and requirements for drawing

and transportation of samples, are given.
4. If the conductivity remains high for more than
30 minutes, distillation should be isolated. II1.1.Samplin.q Locations and Frequencies

Table I!1.1 lists the various sampling points and
d. pH Values Out of Limits: their locations. A corresponding list of moderator

quality samples and their frequency requirements
The following actions are to be taken per DPSOL is given in Table 111.2.
105-PW-730, "pH Abnormal", [15] when the mod-
erator pH for either the reactor effluent or influent
streams is out of limits:

1. Check the PCR and CCR conductivity record-
ers. If the conductivity of the reactor effluent
stream is out of limits, DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High
or Low Conductivity from Reactor",[11] should be
implemented. If the conductivity of the reactor
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111.2.Manual Samplinq Procedures DT7 drum to hold the samples. The inner fiber lid,
the metal drum lid, and the lid retaining ring must

Manual sampling procedures are described in be in place and tightened when in transport.
DPSOL 105-6102-PLK, "Process Water Sampling"
[20], DPSOL 105-6103, "Radionuclide Saml..le - 3. Samples are to be removed from the vehicle
D20 from Reactor", [21], and DPSOL 105-6105- by Reactor Department personnel and hand de-
PLKC, "Moderator Drum Sampling" [22]. The fol- livered in sample carriers to the "Sample Receiv-
lowing practices are emphasized in ali manual ing" door in the laboratory.
sampling procedures:

4. Two hour beta-gamma activity samples are to
1. Sample bottles are to be kept capped before be delivered to the laboratory wJLhirlone hour of
sampling and should be clean. Dirty bottles are to pulling the sample. Ali other moderator samples
be rejected, are to be delivered within two hours of pulling

them.
2. Sample bottles are to be flushed thoroughly
with sample before actual filling. After filling, the 5. Samples HB-lO3 and HB-lO5 (HB-205 and HB-
bottle should be immediately capped. Samples 219 in P area) are to be handled with tongs.
should not be allowed to remain in contact _,_th Samples with radiation rates greater than 50 mR/
air for more than 30 seconds, hr are to be handled with tongs and placed inside

the lead pig in the regulated area.
3. A completely filled out SANSCO sample label
should accompany ali samples. 6. The 40 milliliter plastic vials should not be used

for liquid samples since the tops have a tendency
4. Health protection requirements should be to leak or come off while in transport.
strictly adhered to when pulling samples.

7. Samples should be placed in plastic bags,
5. Ali sample bottles are to be filled to the neck. folded and taped to prevent spillage. They
Use the exact size of sample bottle as specified should be surveyed for radioactivity level and
to avoid waste and radiation exposure, labeled using form OSR 4-38A or equivalent. Lc.w

level tritium samples are to be separated from
111.3.Sample Handlinq Procp.dures moderator samples at ali times.

Sample handling procedures are described in 111.4.Laboratory Turn-Around Time
DPSOL 105-6"iO_-PLK, "Process Water Sam.

piing", [20], DPSOL 1u0o9005, "Moderator Han- Currently, there are no procedures which specify
dling and Shipping", [23], and DPSOL 100-9006, a required laboratory turn-around time. However,
"Liquid and Gas Sampling and Transporting DPSOL 105-6101 A-PLK, "Sample Analysis Sched-
Samples to Laboratory" [24]. ule and Control Routine", [19], instructs the o13-

erators to take samples late on the scheduled
These procedures deal primarily with protection shift so that they can be take,'1 to the laboratory
of personnel and the environment while handling early on the following shift. The laboratory turn
or transporting samples. Requirements aimed at around time for l O0-Area routine moderator
maintaining the quality o_ the samples and/or the sample analysis is approximately 8 hours; this
accuracy of the analysis are covered in Section estimate is based on current experience of labo-
111.2. ratory personnel.
The foI!owing actions are to be taken when han-
dling or transporting samples:

IV. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION REQUIRE-
1. Whenever samples are to be transported on MENTS
highways SC-125 or SRP-1, form eSR 16-69 must
be completed. The sample vehicle must be identi- This chapter describes the analysis, evaluation
fled by a "Regulated Service Vehicle" sign (form and reporting requirements for sample analyses
OSR4-284A). Each reactor area has its own ve- results (laboratory data). Laboratory procedures
hicle for use in transportingsamples to the lab_ dealing with the conduct of sample analyses are
ratory in 772-D or 772-F. outsidethe scope of this report; these procedures

are assembled within DPSOP 84, "Ana/ytical Pro-
2. Each sample vehicle must have an approved cedures.400 Areas", [25] which is under the cus-
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todianship of the Analytical Laboratories Depart- currently performed by Reactor Engineering per-
ment. sonnel (SANSCO has a limited capability of trend-

ing chemistry data).
IV.I. Da..ta Reportin.q Requirements

The resu,_s of ali routine samples analyzed per V. REFERENCES
DPSOL 105-6101A, "Sample Analysis Schedule
and Control-Routine", [19] are reported by the 1. "Moderator Chemistry Control During Shut-
Laboratory to purification control room personnel down", SRS Reactor Operations Department
via telephone. They are then recora¢d on DPSOL (ROD) Procedure DPSOL 105-6133-PLK, Revision
105-6101C "Sample Analysis Schedule and Con- 0 (10/12/89).
troI-Data Sheet 1 Sample Schedule", [26] by PCR
personnel. The results are also key punched into 2. "Purification Control Room Alarm Settings",
the SANSCO computer program by the Labora- SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-75-PLK, Revi-
tory. A "Daily Laboratory Analysis Report" con- sion 28 (6/22/89).
taining the results of ali routine sample analyses
conducted each clay is printed by SANSCO; the 3. "Purification Control Room Data Sheets", SRS
print is distributed 3 or 4 days after the analyses ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-82-P, Revision 38 (3/
are conducted. The results of ali routine sample 22/88).
analyses run by the Laboratories Department
during each month is printed by SANSCO as a 4. "Calibration and Check out of Conductivity Sys-
"Monthly Summary Laboratory Analysis Report". tem", SRS Reactor Maintenance Procedure
In addition, once per month, DPSOL 105-83- DPSOL 1-80802-RPLKC, Revision 1 (11/63).
PLKC, "Moderator System Data Collection", [27]
is to be performed by PCR personnel and for- 5. "In-Line pH Meters Calibration", SRS Reactor
warded to the Production Control Supervisor for Maintenance Procedure DPSOL "1-81401-PKC,
review. This procedure is essentially a log sheet Revision 2 (11/9/87).
for l O0-Area distillation system data (e.g. D20
purity, flows, boil-up rates, etc.). 6. "Calibration and Maintenance of Dissolved

Oxygen Analyzer and Probes", SRS Procedure
IV.2. Response to Out-of-Limits Conditions DPSOL 1-81406, Revision 2 (4/22/88).

For routine samples taken per the SANSCO daily 7. "Comparing Purification and Center Section
schedule, any out-of-limits data are to be circled Conductivity Recorder Readings", SRS ROD Pro-
when recorded and reported to supervision, cedure DPSOL 105-306-PLK, Revision 10 (8/8/88).

IV.3. Evaluation and Trendinq of Data 8. "Moderator Conductivity Analysis", SRS ROD
Procedure DPSOL 105-6120-PLK, Revision 5 (7/

Evaluation and control of the error, accuracy', and 28/88).
precision of sample analysis data are governed
by laboratory DPSOP 81-1, "Laboratory Depart- 9. "Moderator pD Control", SRS ROD Procedure
ment Standard Practices-Quality Assurance Pro- DPSOL 105-382-PLK, Revision 16 (6/9/88).
cedures", [28]. An informal evaluation of the data
is made every time data are to be compared with 10. "Reactor Oxygen Control", SRS ROD Proce-
the corresponding limits, dure DPSOL 105-756 A-PLKC, Revision 4 (7/15/

85).
Evaluation of data taken in DPSOL 105-83-PLKC

[27] is performed using DPSOL 105-84-PKLC, 11. "High or Low Conductivity D20 from Reac-
"Analyzing lO0-Area Moderator System Report", tor", SRS ROD Abnormal Condition Control (ACC)
[29]. Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-702-PLK, Revision 3

(8/2/88).
The Systems Chemistry Group is currently trend-
tng llquia and gaseous radioactive releases from i2. "'Higi_ Cunduc, iiviiy - Modet-aior to Reactor",
400-Area process sewers and stacks. No other SRS ROD ACC Procedure DPSOL. 105-PW-724-
routine trending of moderator chemistry data is PLKC, Revision 1 (1/27/83).
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13. "Nitric Acid Injection System Operation", SRS 28. "Laboratory Department Standard Practices -
ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1197C-PLKC, Revi- Quality Assurance Procedures", SRS Laboratory
sion 4 (10/88). Department Procedure DPSOP 81-1, Revision 6

(6/89).
14. "Oxygen Addition to Moderator System", SRS
ROD Procedure DPS©L 105-754-PLKC, Revision 29. "Analyzing lO0-Area Moderator System Re-
5 (3/86). port", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-84-PLKC,

Revision 3 (1/27/83).
15. "pH Abnormal", SRS ROD ACC Procedure
DPSOL 105-'730, Revision 1 (1/12/83). 30. "Charging Moderator to Circulating System",

SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-101-LK, Revi-
16. "Dissolved Oxygen Abnormal", SRS ROD ACC sion 23 (7/11/88).
Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-722, Revision 2 (9/6/
83).

17. "Lowering Reactor Power to Shutdown Condi-
tions", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1205-
PLK, Revision 50 (1/89).

18. "Purification Cell Operation with Modified
Deionizer", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-303-
PLKC, Revision 1 (8/84).

19. "Sample Analysis Schedule and ControI-Rou- _-APPENDIX A_
tine", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-6101A-
PLK, Revision 11 (5/18/89).

Moderator ChemistryRequirementsDuring
20. "Process Water Sampling", SRS ROD Proce- Extended Shutdown Corlditk)¢_
dure DPSOL 105-6102-PLK, Revision 16 (9/15/89).

21. "Radionuclide Sample -D20 from Reactor", As indicated earlier, ali moderator chemistry con-
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-6103-PLKC, trol practices described in Chapters II through IV
Revision 1 (3/28/84). of the report apply to normal reactor operating

conditions, including C&D operations. Currently,
22. "Moderator Drum Sampling", SRS ROD Pro- there is no formal moderator chemistry control
cedure DPSOL 105-6105-PLKC, Revision 5 (3/28/ program for lay-up conditions; activities in that
84). area await development of such a program.

23. "Moderator Handling and Shipping", SRS A new procedure, DPSOL 105-6133, "Moderator
Health Physics (HP) Procedure DPSOL 100-9005, Chemistry Control During Shutdown", [1] has re-
Revision 8 (11/81). cently been implemented; this procedure extends

moderator control practices to shutdown condi-
24. "'Liquid and Gas Sampling and Transporting tions. The Supplementary requirements for rood-
Samples to Laboratory", SRS HP Procedure erator chemistry control during shutdown as de-
DPSOL 100-9006, Revision 9 (11/81). fined in DPSOL 105-6133 include:

25. "Analytical Procedures-400 Areas", SRS ROD 1. The reactor must be discharged of heat gener-
Procedure DPSOP 84, Revision 29 (11/89). ating assemblies and drained if purification is off-

line for more than two weeks.
26. "Sample Analysis Schedule and Control-Data
Sheet 1 Sample Schedule", SRS ROD Procedure 2. If the moderator in any process water system,
DPSOL 105-6101 C-PLK, Revision3 (3/7/88). including the reactor tank and heat exchangers,

cannot be circulated and sampled for a period of
27: "Moderatnr Ry._tP.m/')ata Collection"; SRS two weeks, that system should be drained.
ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-83-PLKC, Revision 7
(2/14/83). 3. Distillation and purification flow should be on at

ali times.
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4. Moderator chemistry control should be main- (_ APPENDIX B j_
tained as usual per DPSOL 105-6101A [19] in
both the reactor tank and the storage tanks. If the
conductivity, pH, and chlorides cannot be main- Roles of the MPF, HAM, and 400-D Area
tained within limits, the system should be dis- in Moderator Chemistn/ Control
charged of heat generating assemblies and
drained. As indicated earlier, ali moderator chemistry con-

trol practices described in Chapters II through IV
5. If the moderator has been drained to the stor- of the report pertain to the reactor process water
age tanks, it must be sampled as usual per systems. The roles of the Moderator Processing
DPSOL 105-6101A [19] and circulated through Facility (MPF), the High Activity Moderator Proc-
purification. If the chlorides, conductivity, and pH essing Facility (HAM), and the 400-D Area and
cannot be maintained within limits in the storage their interfaces with the Chemistry Control re-
tanks, Reactor Engineering must be notified for quirements within the reactor process water sys-
further action, terns are briefly described in this Appendix.

The above requirements are to be accomplished The purpose of the MPF and the HAM is to re-
through the following practices: move impurities from the moderator discharged

from the circulating system before shipment to
1. Maintain moderator chemistry control as usual _e 400 area for additional processing in the
by following DPSOLs 105-6!01A and 105-6101C. ltework Unit. This is accomplished via the use of

cation and anion exchange resin beds and an
2. Complete the data sheets of IDPSOL105-6133 evaporator.
[1] to keep an updated status of the process
water system (i.e., whether pumps, heat exchang- The 400 area consists of a DW plant, a Rework
ers, etc. contain moderator and/or circulating the Unit, the D-Area Purification Facility (DPF), and
moderator), the T-Area Purification Facility (TPF). The DW

plant is used to concentrate heavy water with low
3. Given the current status of the process water tritium content (<15 mCi/ml). Feed material usu-
system, a decision is made as to any actions ally comes from offsite. The Rework Unit is used
required based on the requirements above (i.e., if to reconcentrate degraded heavy water of <99.75
the moderator in a certain process water loop has tool% D20 with tritium content >15 mCi/ml. Feed
been documented in the data sheets as not hav- material can come from on-plant (reactor areas)
ing circulated in over two weeks, then a decision or off plant. Specification product contains
is made to drain the system). >99.75 mol% D20. The TPF is used to remove

Mercury from heavy water received from the labo-
In addition to the requirements of DPSOL 105- ratory via packed columns.
6133 [1], reactor effluent conductivity limits are
0.3 to 3.0 jumho/cm for ali reactor areas; this re- Any drums of heavy water not meeting DW plant
quirement is reflected on Temporary Procedure feed specifications need to be treated in the DPF.
Changes (TPCs) for several procedures. The DPF is a combination of several separations

techniques used to remove oxidizable organic im-
purities, ions, and dissolved solids with low activ-
ity.

Ali drums meeting 400 area product specifica-
tions are shipped to the reactor areas as they are
needed. Thus, reactor moderator quality is
greatly dependent upon the interface between the
reactor areas and the 400 area.

Ali moderator shipments from the 400 area to the
reactor areas are checked to ensure that each
drum contains a drum record with sample analy-
sis results. Analysis informauon on the drum rec-
ord is verified to meet certain feed specifications
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before that drum is charged to the circulating
system per DPSOL 105-101, "Charging Modera-
tor to Circulating System", [30]. These feed
specifications are given in Table B.1.

TABLE B.1.

FEED SPECIFICATIONSFROM 400-AREA
TO THE REACTOR

Purity, mole % >99.75
Conductivity,_mho/cm < 30.00
Turbidity, ppm <20.00
Clllorides, ppm <0.01
Boron, ppm <2.00
Mercury, ppm <0.01
Copper, ppm <0.05
Silver, ppm < 0.05
Gold, ppm <0.05
Gadolinium, ppm <0.60
Dysprosium, ppm <20.00
Cadmium, ppm <5.00
Europium, ppm <5.00
Lithium, ppm <3.00
Samarium, ppm <2.00
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procedure entitled: "Moderator Chemistry Control
During Shutdown", [2] are discussed in Appen-
dix A.

ASSESSMENT OF MODERATOR
CHEMISTRY SURVEILLANCE AND lt should also be noted that this report deals only

ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS with moderator control requirements within the
reactor process systems. Independent purifica-

AT _RS tion facilities such as the Moderator Processing
Facility (MPF), the High Activity Moderator Proc-

(Task 8 Report) essing Facility (HAM), and the 400-Area are out-
side the scope of this report; thus, possible im-
provements to moderator chemistry practices
within these facilities will be addressed in a differ-

INTRODUCTION ent program.

As a part of the SRS Moderator Chemistry Pro- II. IDENTIFIED ITEMS OF IMPROVEMENT
gram conducted by the Reactor Engineering

Department, current moderator chemistry surveil- This chapter documents identified items of lm-
lance and analysis requirements at SRS have provement in current moderator chemistry surveil-
been documented (Task 4 Report) [1]. An as- lance and analysis requirements at SRS. lt is
sessment of those requirements has revealed based on an assessment of requirements as of
numerous items of improvement. Recommended mid-October, 1989 which have been documented
enhancements to upgrade the identified items in reference 1 (Task 4 Report). The organization
have been developed, of this chapter parallels that of reference 1, in

order to assure consistency and allow easy com-
The purpose of this report is to document the parison between the two reports. Each of the
identified items of improvement in current mod- three sections below, namely in-line monitoring
erator chemistry surveillance and analysis re- requirements, manual sampling requirements,
quirements at SRS. The recommended actions and anaJysis and evaluation requirements, corre-
to enhance these items along with the rationale sponds to one of tl_e chapters in reference 1.
behind such recommendations, are given.

!1.1. in-Line MonitorinqRequirements
The report is divided into two main chapters, viz.,
identified items of improvement and recommen- This section describes items of improvement re-
dations. The items of improvement identified in lated to in-line monitoring requirements of mod-
Chapter II are grouped into three areas: (1) In-line erator quality parameters within the reactor proc-
monitoring requirements, (2) manual sampling ess water systems, lt is divided into four subsec-
requirements, and (3) analysis and evaluation tions: general requirements, reading and calibra-
requirements. The organization of Chapter II par'- tion frequencies, response to out-of-service con-
ailels that of the task 4 report (reference 1) on ditions, and response to out-of-limits conditions.
which this assessment has been based. Chapter
Hl summarizes the recommended enhancements a. General Requirements:
to upgrade the identified items, along with the
bases for such recommendations. In order to al- 1. No alarm exists for the conductivity monitors
low easy follow up and cost-benefit analysis of in the Central Control Room (CCR).
the recommendations, they have been grouped
into three categories: (1) Hardware-related rec- 2. No redundancy exists for pH monitoring.
ommendations, (2) procedures-related recom-
mendations, and (3) upgrades in current prac- 3. No in-line monitoring of ionic species (chlo-
rices, rides, sulfates, etc.) is currently taking place.

lt should be noted that the material presented in b. Readinq and CalibrationFrequencies:
Chapters II and III pertains to normal reactor op-
erating conditions, including C & D operations. 1. The calibration frequency for in-line conductiv-
Recommended improvements relating to require- ity monitors is not stated in the calibration proce-
ments for extended shutdown conditions, as de- dure DPSOL 1-80802,"Calibration and Checkout

fined in the recently adopted DPSOL 105-6133 of Conductivity System" [3].
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2. Analysis of the storage tank contents for ni-
2. DPSOL 105-6120, "Moderator Conductivity trates, nitrites, sulfates, pH, etc. is not required.
Analysis" [4] does not provide for verification of
calibration of portable conductivity meter. 3. The basis for determining sampling frequen-

cies (and frequency of observing in-line readings)
3. Data from in-line monitors is not being trended, is not documented.

c. Response to Out-of-Service Conditions: 4. Special analysis results cannot be efficiently
recorded on the Sample Analysis Schedule and

1. No instructions exist for actions to be taken Control (SANSCO) [8] sample schedule.
wheJ_the in-line conductivity meters are inoper-
able. 5. The SANSCO sample schedule computer pro-

gram contains no provisions for conditions when
2. No limits exist for the length of time an in-line systems are out-of-service. Tllere is no interac-
monitor may be inoperable or for the repairs of tion between the user and the program concern-
inoperable in-line monitors to be completed, ing process conditions.

d. Response to Out-of-Limits Conditions: b. Manual Samplin.q Procedures:

1. The instructions for out-of-limits dissolved oxy- 1. The requirement of keeping sample bottles
gen per DPSOL 105-PW-722, "Dissolved Oxygen capped and stored properly before sampling is
Abnormal", [5] are inadequate. Calibration of the not always adhered to in the field.
monitor should not be an automatic consequence
when dissolved oxygen is out-of-limits, c. Sample Handlinq Procedures:

2. The CCR procedures do not reference DPSOL 1. Current requirements prohibit the use of 40 ml
105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductivity D20 From plastic vials for transporting liquid samples. No
Reactor" [6]. vials of such size are known to be currently in

use. A similar requirement for plastic vials of
3. Procedures DPSOL 105-756A,"Reactor Oxy- other sizes does not exist.
gen Control" [7], r,nd DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High
or Low Conductivity D20 from Reactor", [6] are d. Laboratory Turn-around Time:
inconsistent in their criteria for when and how
much oxygen and acid are to be added when the 1. There are no documented guidelines concern-
conductivity of the reactor effluent stream is low. ing laboratory turn-around time.

4. DPSOL 105-PW-702, "High or Low Conductiv- 11o3._ arid Evaluatk)n Requi_
ity D20 from Reactor",[6] does not give any crite-
ria for reactor shutdown for out-ofJimits condi- This section describes items of improvement re-
tions, whereas DPSOL 105-756A, "Reactor Oxy- lated to analysis, evaluation, and reporting re-
gen Control", [7] does. quirements for sample analyses results (labora-

tory data), lt is divided into three subsections:
11.2. Manual Sampling Requirement data reporting requirements, response to out-of-

limits conditions, and evaluation and trending of
This section describes items of improvement re- data.
lated to manual sampling requirements fo; the
purpose of moderator quality assessment within a. Data Repo.rtinqRequirements:
the l O0-Areas. lt is divided into four subsections:

sampling locations and frequencies, manual sam- 1. No reactor procedures are known to exist
piing procedures, sample handling procedures, which give instructions for inputting analysis re-
and laboratory turn-around time. suits into the SANSCO program so that daily and

monthly reports can be generated, if such proce-
_a. Samplinq Location and Frequencies: dures do exist, they need to be referenced in

DPSOL 105-6101A, "Sample Analysis Schedule

1. Analysis of moderator for suffates, silver, gold, and Control-Routine", [8].
mercury, and copper is not required.
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are distributed three or four days after the anal- dations may need to await estimates of resource
sis results are obtained, requirements and cost-benefit analyses. Devel-

opment and delivery of appropriate training to
3. SANSCO Monthly Sumrnary Laboratory Analy- operations personnel should follow that decision.
sis Report provides only one analysis result of a
particular parameter per day even if multiple II1.1. l-lardw'al'e-Rel_ed
analyses of that parameter are performed. Ali
results need to be reported. The following hardware-related improvements are

recommended. The underlying rationale for each
4. Reporting sample results over the phone is recommendation is also given. The recornmen-
inefficient, rations are listed in order of priority and impor-

tance, with "a" being the highest priority.
b. Response to Out-of-Limits Conditions:

a. Install alarms for conductivity monitors in the
1. DPSOLs referenced on DPSOL 105-6101A [8] Central Control Room (CCR).
schedule printout are incorrect. They do not con-
tain actions for out-of-limits SANSCO data. Rationale: No alarm exists for the conductivity

monitors in the CCR. High conductivity situations
2. No procedures exist which give instructions can go uncorrected for a lengthy period of time
when parameters such as chlorides, peroxides, without an alarm.
nitrates, etc. are out-of-limits.

b. Install back-up in-line pH meters in both the
3. Circling out-of-limits data and reporting to reactor influent (from purification)and reactor ef-
supervision is inadequate. Few documented fluent (to purification) streams.
guidelines exist for supervision to make deci-
sions. Data should be routinely trended to antici- Rationale: Currently, no redundancy exists for pH
pate problems rather than letting them occur, monitoring.

c. Evaluation and Trendinq of Data: c. Install an in-line ion chromatograph and/or ion-
specific electrodes to perform continuous analy-

1. Confusion exists concerning the normal and ses of ionic species.
unavoidable discrepancy between manual
sample analysis results and data from in-line con- Rationale: No in-line monitoring of ionic species
tinuous monitors for pH and conductivity. There (chlorides, sulfates, etc.) is currently taking piace.
exists no documentation concerning the reason Continuous in-line monitoring will allow for 'real
for the discrepancy, time' monitoring and will prevent contam#lation of

samples from off-line analyses and manual sam-
2. No routine trending of moderator chemistry piing. Also, personnel exposure will decrease.
data is taking place. SANSCO is currently not
programmed to perform the task. d. Modify SANSCO so that in-line readings are

recorded automatically and trending of any pa-
118. RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS rameter can be executed on command.

This chapter summarizes the recommended en- Rationale: SANSCO is not currently programmed
hancements to upgrade the identified items in to record in-line readhTg._. Routine trending of the
Chapter II, along with the rationale for such rec- data is not being done by any group. Computer-
ommendations. In order to allow easy follow-up ized trending of data will make it possible to inter-
and cost-benefit analysis of the recommenda- pret them quickly and easily.
tions, they tlave been grouped into three catego-
ries, namely, hardware-related recommendations, e. Establish portable conductivity and pH moni-
procedures-related recommendations, and up- toring with flow cell probes for both the reactor
grades in current practices, influent and effluent streams to eliminate the need

for taking grab samples and to help eliminate the
The listed recommendations within each category discrepancy between results of the grab sample
are ranked in order of importance; the categories analysis and the in-line monitors.
themselves are not prioritized. Clearly, the deci-
sion to implement any, or all, of these recommen- Rationale: Confusion exists concerning the nor-
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mal and unavoidable discrepancy between man- are to be added when the conductivity of the reac-
ual sample analysis results and data from in-line tor effluent is low. Also, DPSOL 105-PW-702 [6]
continuous monitors for pH and conductivity, does not give any criteria for reactor shutdown for

out-of-limits conditions, wl_ereas DPSOL 105-
i11.2. Procedures-Related Recommendations 756A [7] does.

The following procedures-related improvements e. Identify the procedures to be referenced when
are recommended. The underlying rationale for applicable parameters are oul.-of-limits; revise
each recommendation is also given. The recom- DPSOL 105-6101A, ",Sample Analysis Schedule
mendations are listed in order of priority and irn- and Control-Routine",[8] to list only those proce-
portance, with "a" being the highest priority, dures.

a. Establish a calibration frequency for in-line Rationale: The DPSOLs referenced on DPSOL
conductivity monitors and document it in DPSOL 105-6101A [8] schedule printout are incorrect.
1-80802, "Calibration and Checkout of Conductiv- They do not contain actions for out-of-limits SAN-
ity Systems"[3]. SCO data.

Rationale: The calibration frequency for in-line f. Provide steps in DPSOL 105-6120, "Moderator
conductivity monitors is not stated in the calibra- Conductivity Analysis", [4] for the operator of a
tion procedure DPSOL 1-80802 [3]. portable conductivity monitor to verify that the

monitor is not past due on calibration.
b. Include instructions to consult DPSOL 105-

PW-702, "High or Low Conductivity D20 from Rationale: DPSOL 105-6120 [4] does not provide
Reactor"[6] in ali CCR procedures which require for verification of cafibration of portable conduc-
routine monitoring of conductivity, tivity meter. Including such a step would increase

the likelihood of accurate data.
Rationale: The CCR procedures do not reference
DPSOL 105-PW-702 [6]. g. Revise DPSOL 105-6101A, "Sample Analysis

Schedule and Control-Routine", [8] so that spe-
c. In DPSOL 105-PW-722, "Dissolved Oxygen Ab- cial analysis results can be recorded more effi-
normal"[5], require that the analyzer be call- ciently.
brated only if requirements of DPSOL 105-756A,
"Reactor Oxygen Control" [7], are being met. Rationale: Special analysis results cannot be effi.
Include steps requiring more oxygen additions if ciently recorded on the SANSCO sample sched-
dissolved oxygen is low, and fewer additions if ule, making it difficult to evaluate and trend such
dissolved oxygen is high. data.

Rationale: The instructions for out-of-limits dis. h. Revise DPSOL 105-6102, "Process WaterSam-
solved oxygen per DPSOL 105-PW-722 [5] are piing", [9] so that it is understood which sample
inadequate. They do not tell how to specifically vials are acceptable.
correct the situation. There are too many refer-
ences to other procedures and not enough Rationale: Current requirements prohibit the use
"stand-alone" instructions. Also, calibration of the of 40 ml plastic vials for transporting liquid
monitor should not be an automatic consequence samples. No vials of such size are known to be
when dissolved oxygen is out-of-limits, currently in use. There is no similar requirement

for plastic vials of other sizes.
d. Reevaluate the technical bases for oxygen and
acid additions to the moderator and determine L Reference should be made within DPSOL 105-
the correct procedure for such additions. Make 6101A, "Sample Analysis Schedule and Control-
necessary changes to DPSOL 105-PW-702, Routine",[8] to procedures which provide instruc-
"High or Low Conductivity D20 from Reactor",[6] tions for inputting SANSCO analysis data back
and DPSOL 105-756A, "Reactor Oxygen Con- into the program.
trol",[7] to make them consistent.

Rationale: No reactor procedures are known to
Rationale: Procedures DPSOL 105-756A [7], and exist wi_ich give instructions for inputting analysis
DPSOL 105-PW-702 [6], are inconsistent in their results into the SANSCO programs so that daily
criteria for when and how much oxygen and acid and monthly reports can be generated. If such
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procedures do exist, they need to be referenced quired sarnples and sample frequencies for vari-
in DPSOL 105-6101A [8]. ous process conditions (e.g.,operation, shut-

down, startup, extended shutdown, etc.). Incor-
111.3.Upgrades in Curre_ Practices porate new changes into the program. Alterna-

tively, purchase or develop new software to better
The following upgrades in current practices are perform the required functions currently per-
recommended. The underlying rationale for each formed by SANSCO.
recommendation is also given. The recommen-
dations are listed in order of priority and impor- Rationale: The SANSCO sample schedule com-
tance, with "a" being the highest priority, puter program contains no provision for condi-

tions when systems are out-of-service. There is
a. Require that portable conductivity monitors be no interaction between the user and the program
calibrated and used when in-line conductivity concerning process conditions.
monitors fail and cannot be repaired within speci-
fied time limits (see b below), f. Develop a computer network to report analysis

results to ali appropriate personnel in a timely
Rationale: No instructions exist for alternate ac- manner. Eliminate phone calls as a means of
tions to be taken when the in-line conductivity reporting results to PCR and CCR personnel.
meters are inoper_Me.

Rationale: The SANSCO daily reports are not
b. Establish limits 'f,_rthe length of time an in-line timely. They are distributed three or four days
monitor may be inoperable so that repairs would after the analysis results are obtained. Reporting
be made in a timely manner, lt is recommended of sample results over the phone is inefficient.
that if an in-line monitor is inoperable for a period
of time that c_uses a routine reading to be g. Require that the performance of procedures
skipped, port_,_e monitoring should be done. involving sampling of the moderator for chemistry

control purposes be audited regularly.
Rationale: There is no time limit for the repairs of
inoperable in-line monitors. Rationale: The requirement of keeping sample

bottles properly stored and capped before sam-
c. Develop actions and associated procedures piing is not always adhered to in the field.
for out-of-limits conditions for chlorides, perox-
ides, nitrates, and any other relevant parameters h. Determine acceptable maximum limits for
for which no procedures currently exist for out-of- quantities of sulfate, mercury, gold, silver, and
limits conditions, copper in the moderator (not makeup), along with

sampling frequencies. Document the requirement
Rationale: No procedures currently exist which for sampling these species along with limits and
give instructions when parameters such as chic- sampling frequencies in appropriate procedures.
rides, peroxides, nitrates, etc. are out-of-limits.

Rationale: Analysis of the moderator for sulfates,
d. Data should still be circled and reported to silver, gold, mercury and copper is not required
supervision if it is out-of-limits. However, specific by any procedure or technical standard (except
guidelines for out-of-limits data should be well for makeup D20) because there is no source for
documented in DPSOL 105-6101A [8] these species. However, this condition should be
(e.g.,increase sampling frequency, change out verified periodical/y.
deionizers(s),decrease reactor power, shut down
reactor, etc.). L Determine the parameters which need to be

analyzed for the ._tor_ge tank moderator. Deter-
Rationale: Circling out-of-limits data and report- mine acceptable maximum limits for these para-
ing to supervision is inadequate. Few docu- meters, along witt_ ,._mpling frequencies. Docu-
mented guidelines exist for supervision to make ment the requirement for sampling these species
decisions. Data should be routinely trended to along with limits and sampling frequencies in
anticipate problems rather than letting them oc- appropriate procedures.
cur.

Rationale: The analysis of storage tank contents
e. Restructure the SANSCO computer program for nitlates, nitrites, sufates, pH, etc. is not re-
so that it is more user interactive. Determine re- quired. Periodic ana/yses will help verify quality
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of storage tank contents until they are pumped DPSOL 105-PW-722, Revision 2 (9/6/83).
back through the deionizers.

6. "High or Low Conductivity D20 From Reac-
j. Perform statistical analyses on moderator tor", SRS ROD ACC Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-
chemistry data to determine ideal sampling fre- 702-PLK, Revision 3 (8/2/88).
quency. This may involve determining the ten-
dency of variotls parameters to deviate from an 7. "Reactor Oxygen Control', SRS ROD Proce-
average value over a given time period, dure DPSOL 105-756A-PLKC, Revision 4 (7/15/

85).
Rationale: The basis for determining sampling
frequencies (and frequency of observation of in- 8. "Sample Analysis Schedule and ControI.Rou-
line readings)is not documented. A frequency that tine", SRS R,3D Procedure DPSOL 105-610lA-
will help accomplish the overall objectives of the PLK, Revision 11 (5/18/89).
Moderator Chemistry Program should be devel-
oped. 9. "Process Water Sampling", SRS ROD Proce-

dure DPSOL 105-6102-PLK, Revision 16 (9/15/85).
k. Require that, if multiple analyses of a particular
parameter are peliormed in a day, ali results must 10. "Analyzing lO0-Area Moderator System Re-
be entered back into the SANSCO computer so port", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-84-PLKC,
that they can be reported. Revision 3 (11/27/83).

Rationale: The SANSCO Monthly Summary Labo-
ratory Analysis Report provides only one analysis
result of a particular parameter per day even if
multiple analyses for that parameter are per-
formed. Ali analysis results need to be reported.

I. Establish agreement on acceptable laboratory
turn-around times and document them appropri-
ately.

Rationale: There are no documented guidelines
concerning laboratory turn-around time.

IV. I_FERENCES

1. "Moderator Chemistry Surveillance and Anaty.
sis Requirements", OPS-ROD-890246, SRS Re-
port (12/27/89)o

2. "Moderator Chemistry Control During Shut.
down", SRS Reactor Operations Department
(ROD) Procedure DPSOL 105-6133-PKL, Revision
0 (I 0/12/89).

3. "Calibration and Checkout of Conductivity Sys-
tem", SRS Reactor Maintenance Procedure
DPSOL 1-80802-RPLKC, Revision 1 (11/6,3).

4. "Moderator Conductivity Analysis', SRS ROD
Procedure DPSOL 105-6120-PI..K, Revision 5 (7/
28/88).

5. "Dissolved Oxygen Abnormal'; SRS ROD Ab-
normal Condition Control (ACC) Procedure
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(APPENDIX A-'_ _- APPENDIX B

RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS IN ADDITIONAL ITEMS OF IMPROVEMENT
MODERATOR CHEMISTRY REQUIREMENTS WTTHIN VARIOUS PROCEDURES

DURING SHUTDOWN CONDmONS

Most of the procedures dealing with the require-
As indicated earlier, ali moderator chemistry con- ments of moderator chemistry survP.illance and
trol practices and recommendations described in analysis practices referenced in this report and in
Chapters II and I!1 of this report apply to normal the task 4 report [1] need to be improved. The
reactor operating conditions, including C & D corrections range from simple typographical er-
operations. A new procedure, DPSOL 105-6133, rors and human factors inadequacies to confu-
"Moderator Chemistry Control During Shutdown" sion regarding practices affecting moderator
[2], has recently been implemented. The identi- chemistry. Ali of the procedures need to be re-
fled items of improvement in the supplementary vised. A few of the more important items are
requirements for moderator chemistry control listed below.
during shutdown are:

1. Page 2 on DPSOL 105-6133 [2], General Limi-
1. New reactor effluent conductivity requirements tations and Cautions, step 7, does not specify a
are not documented in DPSOL 105-6133 [2]. The time limit for out-of-limits chlorides, conductivity,
procedure also does not document limits for other and pH before it is necessary to discharge the
parameters, reactor and drain it.

2. No lay-up program exists. 2. There is no definition for an "acid instability
condition" documented in DPSOL 105-756A [7].

The following actions are recommended:
3. There is no definition for "enrichment ratios"

1 Incorporate new conductivity fimits into DPSOL and "enrichment factors" in DPSOL 105-84, "Ana-
l05-6133 [2]. Determine the fimits for other chem- lyzing 100-Area Moderator System Report",[10].
istry parameters during shutdown and incorporate The procedure does not document whose re-
them into the procedure, sponsibility it is to perform it or when the results

are to be documented.
2. The ultimate long-term solution is to invest the
resources necessary to develop a comprehensive The following action is recommended:
lay-up program.

1. Review ali procedures pertaining to moderator
chemistry control and make necessary revisions.
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various operating practices at SRS have been
assessed to identify practices that may adversely

IDENTIFICATION OF OPERATING impact moderator chemistry and to recommend
PRACTICES WITH POTENTIALLY corrective actions for such practices.

ADVERSE IMPACT ON
MODERATOR CHEMISTRY

II. CHEMISTRY IMPACTS DURING POWER OP-
ERATION

(Task 5 Report) This chapter documents the chemistry impacts
associated with current operational practices of
the SRS reactors during power operations. Nine

I. INTRODUCTION issues are discussed: (1) Aluminum Cladding
Corrosion, (2) Stainless Steel Corrosion, (3) Nitric

The purpose of this repot( is to document poten- Acid Addition, (4) Moderator Addition, (5) Oxygen
tially adverse chemistry impacts which may di- Addition (6) Deionizer Breakthrough, (7) Light

Water In-leakage, (8) Distillation Upsets, and (9)rectly or indirectly result from normal SRS reactor
Fuel Failure/Target Failure.operating practices. Actions taken to minimize

adverse impacts on moderator chemistry include:
Aluminum Claddin.clCorrosionquality control during purchasing, in-line instru-

mentation and alarms, operating practices, and
SRS fuel and target assemblies are aluminumsurveillance. Additional actions to further mini-

mize adverse impacts on moderator chemistry, clad. Cladding corrosion is an important consid-
along with the rationale behind each recommen- eration in moderator chemistry control. Aluminum
dation, are given, coFrosionis controlled by nitric acid and oxygen

addition which maintains pH and assuresins an

This report summarizes chemistry impacts from oxidizing medium is maintained. Aluminum cot-
rosion is minimized by maintainingthe moderatornormal operating practices, along with recom-

mendations for minimizing these impacts. The pH between 4.6 and 4.8 (the measured pH of 4.6
impacts are grouped into six main areas depend- to 4.8 actually corresponds to the actual acidity

pD of 5.0 to 5.2) and the dissolved oxygen con-
ing on the operating mode of the reactors: (1) centration at approximately 1 ppm. [2]Chemistry Impacts During Operation, (2) Chemis-
try Impacts During Startups, (3) Chemistry lm- Stainless Steel Corrosion
pacts During Shutdowns, (4) Chemistry Impacts

During Charge and Discharge, (5) Chemistry SRS reactor tanks, process water heat exchang-
Impacts During Outages, (6) Chemistry Impacts
After Activation of Emergency Systems. ers, process water piping, and other process

water components are constructed primarily of
304 and 304L stainlesssteel. The same chemis-

,_s indicated in reference [1], the objective of try control is used to minimize aluminum and
moderator chemistry control is to ensure the safe stainless steel corrosion. Stainless steel corro-
and continued operation of the SRS reactors sion is minimizedby controlson chloride and sul-
through: (1) minimizingcorrosion of the stainless fate concentrationsand maintainingthe minimum
steel and aluminum reactor components, (2) dissolved oxygen necessary for aluminumcorro-
maximizing the reactor productivity, (3) minimiz- sion control.
ing radioactive releases to the environment, (4)
minimizing radiation exposure of personnel, and Nitric Acid Addition
(5) assuring the effectiveness of the Supplemen-

tary Safety System. This is accomplished by: (1) Nitric acid addition is used to controlpH between
minimizing the addition of any chemical or mate- 4.6 and 4.8 to minimizealuminum and stainless
rial to the process water system, (2) removingany steel corrosion. Excess nitric acid addition would
undesirable chemical or material that is inheren_

lower pH, raise the conductivityof the moderator,
or generated in the process water system, and and increase the corrosionrate of the aluminum
(3) maintaining rigorous chemistry and material components. On-line conductivityand pH alarm.¢
quality control to minimizethe impact of the pres- would alert operationsto the over-additiono, ni.
ence of chemicals or materials in the process tric acid. The nitric acid would be removed by th_
water system. With these guidelines in mind, the deionizers. Increasing purification flow and put-
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ting multiple cells on-line would increase rate of process water system. Chloride concentration is
the nitric acid removal. [3, 4, 5] limited to 30 ppb to minimize corrosion in the

reactor system. The deionizers are replaced be-
Reagent grade nitric acid and Product Rework fore breakthrough to prevent high ion concentra-
Unit (PRU) Specification moderator are used to tion based on a deionizer effluent conductivity
minimize the impurities added to the moderator limit of 0.3 jumhos/cm. [7]
system through nitric acid addition.

New deionizer resin is a source of ionic impurities
Moderator Additi_,ri such as chlorides and other ions which decrease

the useful life of the resin and decrease the time
Moderator addition is used to replace moderator to breakthrough. The ionic impurities in the resin
losses from the reactor system. Moderator addi- are minimized through the purchase of high pu-
tion is used to replace or make-up any moderator rity anion and cation resin as documented in
removed from the system (such as distillation Essential Material Specifications 63 and 64 (Ref-
drawoff or 208-1 Tank draining) or other losses erence [8]). Utilizing mixed resins will eliminate
(stack losses, spills). Ali make-up moderator virtually ali ions prior to exhaustion of resin.
must meet the specifications of Reference [4] Mixed resins are self correcting, that is if the cat-
(DPSOL 105-101, Charging Moderator to Circulat- ion resin breaks down to sulfate ions, the anion
ing System). In addition to meeting the chemical resin takes them out; if the anion resin gives off
specifications, the moderator is purified by circu- amines, the cation resin takes them out. In addi-
lation through the on-line deionizers before being tion, each drum of resin is tested on site to verify
added to the process water system, that it meets specifications prior to use in a deion-

izer as required by [9]).
0xvQen Addition

Deionized light water is used to form a slurry with
A minimal amount of dissolved oxygen is neces- the resin and pump the resin into the deionizer.
sary to keep the nitrate of the system from de- The light water is then displaced with heavy water
composing to ammonia. Nitric acid is used to (deuterization). Ions from either of these sources
keep the general corrosion of aluminum and tur- will tend to use up resin sites and lead to early
bidity generation under control. The dissolved exhaustion of a deionizer. This is minimized by
oxygen concentration is maintained at 0.5 to 1.5 testing ali deionized light water and heavy water
ppm. Power reactors, which operate at much to verify it meets specifications for producing
higher temperatures find that high dissolved oxy- deionizers [10].
gen can promote Intergranular Stress Corrosion
Cracking (IGSCC), but SRL's Reactor Materials .Liqht Water In-leakaqe
Program has found no oxygen effect in the low
range of oxygen and the lower temperatures of The presence of light water in the moderator re..
SRS reactors. The dissolved oxygen concentra- duces production by absorbing neutrons without
tion is monitored in-line. An alarm in the purifica- producing any useful product. Light water is the
tion co;,trol room warns of a high dissolved oxy- most abundant neutron absorber in the modera-
.aen concentration. Oxygen is added to modera, tor. Ught water is removed by purifying a 4.5
tor during startup to maximize the oxygen addi.+ gallon per minute stream using fractional distilla-
tion rate and to blanket gas during routine opera, tion. The 100 Area distillation columns were de-
tions. Oxygen addition would be stopped and signed to maintain moderator purity at or above
the blanket gas purged to lower the dissolved 99.75 mol % D20 by removing approximately 100
oxygen concentration if the operating limit is ex- pounds of light water per month through the
ceeded. [6] drawoff of approximately 300 Ibs per day of lower

isotopic purity moderator from the column distil-
Deionizer Breakthrouqh late. [11]

Deionizer breakthrough occurs when the ion ex- Sources of light water during operation include
change resin becomes exhausted, allowing ions vacuum leakage in the distillation columns, light
previously removed from the process water to be water added as part of makeup moderator, expo-
released back into the process water system. For sure to air in the actuator forest, exposure to air
example, chloride ions held by the ion exchange in the vacuum breakers, and contact with water
resin will be exchanged for the nitrate ion, irl- vapor in the blanket gas system. [12]
creasing the chloride ion concentration in the
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Distillation Upsets Aluminum corrosion is initially rapid and de-
cre_ses with time. The blanket gas system re-

The distillation columns concentrate ions and fur- combines the deuterium gas and oxygen to re-
bidity in the A Reboiler in addition to removing form D20. Oxygen must be added to the mo(l-
light water from the moderator. The ions and tur- erator through the blanket gas or by direct addi-
bidity are removed from the moderator through tion to the moderator to maintain an oxidizing
the regular purging of 50 gallons per day of tile medium for the nitric acid. Failure to maintain an
A-reboiler moderator to the system evaporator adequate concentration of oxygen in the modera-
and pumping ali moderator through the purifica- tor allows a stepwise reduction of nitrate to am-
tion cells prior to being pumped back to the reac- monia as simplified below:
tor system. Distillation upsets may transfer the
concentrated ions and turbidity directly to the DNO3 ---> NO2 .... > NO ..... > ND4
reactor system.

The Aluminum corrosion in water is described
During distillation upsets, distillation is isolated below:
from the rest of the process water system to mini- 2 Al(s) + 6 D20(I) --> 2 AI(OD)3(s) + 3 D2(g)
mize increasing tile ionic concentration of the
moderato,. The conductivity of the moderator This reaction produces deuterium gas which
exiting purificatior_ is also monitored to verify that presents a potential flammability hazard and alu-
it is less than 0.3_mho/cm. If the moderator con- minum oxide which may contribute to the mod-
ductivity of the stream exiting purification is erator turbidity.
greater than 0.3 ,umho/cm for 30 minutes, distilla-
tion is manually isolated from the process water Aluminum corrosion is controlled by maintaining
system. [13] the moderator pH between 4.6 and 4.8. Alumi-

num corrosion is controlled by nitric acid addition
to maintain pH, and oxygen addition to maintain

Fuel Failure/'l'ar.qet Failure an oxidizing medium. [2]

Fuel and target failures release large amounts of Radiolysis of Moderator
radioactivity to the moderator. This radioactivity
is a combination of particulate and ionic material. The effect of ionizing radiations on the moderator
The elevated radioactivity levels cause higher is the breakup of D20 into D and OD radicals.
radiation exposure to personnel and higher po- Free radicals are highly reactive; they react with
tential environmental releases. Many monitoring other constituents in the moderator and also re-
systems such as the fuel failure gas chromato- combine in a back reaction to form the primary
graph, moderator radioactivity sampling, and products D2 and D202. 02 comes from decom-
assembly flow rates are used to detect a fuel or position of D202. One reason for maintaining low
target failure. Once the failed assembly is de- concentrations of ionic impurities is to promote
tected, it is discharged from the reactor. The the back reaction and minimize radiolyti(" decom-
radioactivity is removed through the deionizers, position of the moderator. D2 and 02 are re-
filters, system evaporator, deposition on alumi- moved by the blanket gas system's catalytic re-
num assemblies, and raaioactive decay. [2] combiners. The D202, in combination with the

chloride ion, have been shown to accelerate cor-
rosion of stainless steel. The D202 is slowly

III. CHEMISTRY IMPACTS DURING STAR'[UPS removed by the deioniz6rs and decomposition of
the D202. [2]

This chapter documents the chemistry impacts
associated with current operational practices of Temperature Impacts of Power Ascension
the SRS reactors during reactor startups. Three
issues are discussed: (1) Aluminum Corrosion , The strongest impact of power ascension and
(2) Radiolysis of Moderator, (3) Temperature lm- power operations is the acceleration of corrosion
pacts of Power Ascension. at higher temperatures. Corrosion is minimized

by gradual power ascension which minimizes
Aluminum Corrosion heat induced stress, together with the relatively

low operating temperatures of $RS reactors rela-
The aluminum corrosion rate is highest at the tive to power reactors. [14]
start of a reactor cycle with a fresh fuel load.
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Thermal shock to the aluminum and stainless Impurities Introduced Durinq Charqin.q Assem-
steel components can also release io,_lsthat had blies
been previously removed from the bulk modera-
tor by absorbtion of chloride ions by alumina. Impurities may be introduced during charging of
Chloride ions absorbed in the oxide film of reac- new assemblies. Impurities are minimized by
tor components may be released to the modera- steam cleaning ali assemblies before they are
tor causing a localized increase in chloride con- charged. Chemical degradation is minimized by
centration, particularly at _he beginning of a maintaining purification on-line during charge and
charge, disch_"ge operations.

IV. CHEMISTRY IMPACTS DURING SHUT DOWNS VI. CHEMISTRY IMPACT'SDURING OUTAGES

This chapter documents the chemistry impacts This chapter documents the chemistry impacts
associated with current operational practices of associated with current operational practices of
the SRS reactors during reactor shutdowns. The the SRS reactors during outages. Four issues
major impact during fast shutdowns (SCRAMs) are discussed: (1) Air V'xposure, (2) Incomplete
and normal shutdowns is directly related to the Drainage of System, (3) Construction Activities,
rapid temperature decrease which causes ther- and (4)Minimum Moderator Mixing.
mal stresses to the stainless steel and aluminum

components. The rapid temperature decrease Air Exposure
after a SCRAM may cause an increase in turbidity
resulting from flaking of the alumina oxide film. The reactor and storage tanks are vented to air
This impact is minimized by maintaining continu- through the blanket gas system (5 psig helium
ous deionization to control chemistry. The safety blanket is off-line) during outages. The modera-
concerns requiring reactor shut down outweigh tor D20 purity degrades as the result of light
any potential impacts on the moderator chemis- water exchange and condensation of light water
try. in the air space above the reactor and storage

tanks. Chemical impurities including increased
chloride levels result from air exposure and con-

V. CHEMISTRY IMPACTS DURING CHARGE AND densation. Chemical degradation can be mini-
DISCHARGE mized by maintaining purification on-line while

moderator is in the reactor system. Moderator
D20 degradation is minimized by minimizingthe

This chapter documents the chemistry impacts time the tanks are vented to air. [11]
associated with current operational practices of
the SRS reactors during charge and discharge Incomplete Drainaqe of System
operations. Two issues are discussed: (1) Air
Exposure, and (2) Impurities Introduced During
Charging Assemblies. Process water t!eat exchanger design does not

allow complete moderator draining. Approxi-
Air Exposure mately 200 gallons of moderator are left in each

of the twelve heat exchangers after draining the
The reactor tank is vented to air during charge process water system. Tl_ere are rio methods to
and discharge operations. The moderator D20 circulate the residual moderator in the heat ex-
purity degrades as a result of light water ex- changer. The air/moderat:orinterface allows deg-
change and condensation of light water in the air radation of the moderator and a point for cerro-
space above the reactor tank. Chemical impuri- sion of the stainless steel. Concentration gradi-
ties including increased chloride levels result from ents of ionic impurities ,,_uchas chlorides may
air exposure and condensation. Chemical degra- also enhance corrosion. I=otentialdamage to the
dation is minimized bv maintaininq purification process water heat exchangers is minimized by
on-line while moderator is in the reactor system, having high purity moderator before draining the
Moderator D20 degradation is minimized by mini- process water system and minimizingthe time the
mizing the time the tank is vented to air. [11] heat exchangers are drained. The heat exchang-

ers were designed to be replaced _asneeded,
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CormtrucUofl Activities tions requiring SSS activation would far outweigh
any concerns regarding chemical degradation of

Construction activities during outages can intro- the moderator. [15]
duce impurities to the moderator through expo-
sure of the process water system to air, impurities E_geflcy Cooling System Operation
on surface of new piping, etc. Degradation is
minimized by maintaining tight quality control of Activation of the Emergency Cooling System
materials and work during construction activities. (ECS) injects about 23,000 gallons of borated

H20 (2% PolyborrM or SoluborTM solution) fol-
Minimum Moderato{ Mixing lowed by up to 14,000 gpm of H20 into the reac-

tor. In addition, approximately 39,000 gallons of
Low flow and no flow conditions are common _tered water is available and can be supplied at
during outages. Low or no flow conditions re- 500-750 gpm. The water injected into the reactor
duce rnixing within the process water system, is initially filtered river water followed by raw river
Concentration gradients of ionic impurities may water. The importance of core cooling in such an
exist which could cause localized corrosion. Mix- event would far outweigh any concerns regarding
ing problems are minimized during operations ay chemical degradation of the moderator. [15]
maintaining purification flow as much as possible.
Operation of three main circulating pumps is TMTrademarkof U. S. Borax Company
maintained where practical.

Moderator Recovery System Operation

VII. CHEMISTRY IMPACTS AFTER ACTIVATION Activation of the Moderator Recovery System
OF EMERGENCY SYSTE]dS (MRS) recirculates up to 1000 gpm to make-up

for a small process water leak. The system elimi-
This chapter documents the chemistry impacts hates the need for actuation of the ECS for leaks
associated with current operational practices of of less than 1000 gpm. Moderator is recirculated
the SRS reactors after activation of chemical from the sumps back to the reactor tank to main-
based safety systems. Three issues are dis- tain a constant moderator level. A screen is in-
cussed: (1) Supplementary Safety _ystem Opera- stalled to remove debris but small amounts of oil
tion, (2) Emergency Cooling System Operation, may be pumped to the reactor. Chemical degra-
and (3) Moderator Recovery System Operation. dation of the water is expected because of con-

tact with the floor, sumps, equipment, and air.
Supf)lem_ Safety System Operatk_ The importance of core cooling in such an event

would far outweigh the consequenses of any
Activation of the Supplementary Safety System chemical degradation of the moderator. [16]
(SSS) injects 250 gallons of HEAVY water based
gadolinium nitrate solution to the process water
system. The purpose of the SSS is to act as an VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS
independent shutdown system that can be auto-
matically or manually activated. The gadolinium This report summarizes the potentially adverse
nitrate must be removed prior to reactor opera- impacts of SRS operating practices on moderator
tion using a special mixed bed deionizer contain- chemistry identified earlier. Recommended
ing 0.87 equivalents anion resin: 1.0 equivalent of changes that could be made to minimize such
cation resin, lt requires approximately 84 hours adverse impacts to moderator chemistry, along
of cleanup to remove the gadolinium. Other ira- with the rationale for such recommendations, are
purities in the gadolinium nitrate salt are con- also given.
trolled by purchasing salt that meets Essential
Material Specification 148 [8]. Impurities intro- Recommendations have been identified in areas
duced in the ink production are controlled by us- where improvements may entrance the moderator
ing PRU specification moderator and clean, stain- chemistry program in the SRS reactors. The rec-
less steel drums, ommendations are grouped by the operational

5--tm_c)f th_ rnncd'nr,ff shou!d _13e_.noted that there
The long term impact of SSS act_/ation is the are no recommendations concerning the follow-
addition of the light water impurity from the gado- ing three _ates: (1) Chemistry Impacts During
linium nitrate salt. The safety importance of re- Startups, (2) Chemistry Impacts During Shut-
actor shutdown during potential accident condi- downs, and (3) Chemistry Impacts During Charge
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and Discharge. Many of the recommendations Rationale: Moderator is added to the process
will impact ali of the reactor states but will primar- water system through the deionizers. Approxi-
ily improve the moderator chemistry state under mately one drum of moderator is added per day to
which they are listed, make-up for losses and drumming off the Distilla-

tion B Column Overhead drawoff. The current
lt should be noted that the recommendations moderator specifications were developed based
listed in this section are not arranged in order of on the capabilities of the current Rework Unit purl-
priority. The decision to implement any of these fication equipment and the capabilities of the
recommendations should await a detailed cost- 772D laboratory. Tighter specifications on the
benefit assessment of ali recommendations made make-up moderator would extend the life of the
in this report, deionizers. Also, for moderator fed directly to the

moderator (Nitric acid addition), higher purity
The following nine tasks are recommended: moderator would minimize impurities added to the

process water system.
RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS DURING

POWER OPERATION 4. The essential material specification for deion-
izer resin should be reviewed.

1. Improvethe program for ensuring that ali mate-
rials in contact with the process water system Rationale: New deionizer resin is a source of
(gaskets, O-Rings, filters, sealants, etc.) are ex- ionic impurities added to the process water sys-
amined and tested to determine that the highest tem in addition to removing ionic impurities from
quality (compatible with system, non-leachable, the process water system. Higher purity resin
radiation resistant, and heat resistant) compo- would introduce less impurities to the process
nents are specified for use in the process water water system and have a longer service life.
system. Ali new materials which are recom- Consideration should be made to utilize nuclear
mended for use in the process water system grade resin.
should be tested to assure their suitability in the
SRS reactors.

RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS DURING OUT-
Rationale: Impurities introduced by materials in AGES
contact with the process water system are trans-
ferred directly to the process water system. They
will eventua/ly be removed by the filters, deioniz- 5. The possibilityof maintaining low pressure he-
ers, distillation, and the system evaporator but lium blanket on-line during outages should be
may cause localized corrosion. Ali new materials examined.
should be tested to verify that they will not de-
grade the moderator chemistry prior to approval Rationale: Maintaining the blanket gas system on-
for use in the SRS reactors, line at ali times would minimize the isotopic deg-

radation of the moderator through contact with air.
2. Current specifications for reagent grade nitric lt would also minimize ionic degradation because
acid should be reconsidered to determine if the of condensation of light water vapor in the air.
purity specifications are adequate to minimize
addition of impurities to the reactor system. 6. The possibility of modifying the process water

heat exchangers to allow complete draining of the
Rationale: Nitric acid is added directly to the process water system should be examined.
moderator through systems 1, 6 or 5. Nitrates
(Nitric acid) have a higher selectivity than chio- Rationale: The safest state for a drained system is
ride, Nitric acid is removed preferentially to chlo- to be completely drained and dry. SRS heat ex-
ride. Since only a side stream is deionized, the changers can not be completely drained which
ionic impurities injected into the moderator may leaves approximately 200 gallons (20% full) of
remain in the system for days before removal by moderator in each heat exchanger.
the deionizers.

7. Ali construction practices should be reviewed
:a. Current specifications for make-up heavy water in order to de_ermi_e ii,u uxiu_i iu w_ich they
should be studied to determine if the purity speci- may impact moderator chemistry. Steps should
fications are adequate to minimize addition of be taken to minimize air exposure of the process
impurities to the reactor system, water system, utilize the highest quality materials
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(piping, gaskets, sealants, etc.), and minimize 5. "Nitric Acid Injection System Operation", SRS
inadvertent addition of non-approved materials ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-1197C-PLK, Revision
through strict material control. 5 (01/09/90).

Rationale: Construction activities have a high 6. "Reactor Oxygen Control", SRS ROD Proce-
likelihood of introducing mode_'ator impurities, dure DPSOL 105-7¢.SA-PLK, Revision 4 (07/15/
Experience at SRS and commercial nuclear plants 89).
confirms that the process water is frequently de-
graded as a result of construction activities and it 7. "Radiolysis of Ion Exchange Resins Used in the
is generally impossible to prevent with strict qua# Purification Systems of Savannah River Reactors",
ity assurance and material control. E.W. Baumann, DP-977, September 28, 1965.

8. The need to operate three main circulating 8. "Essential Material Specifications", DPSOP
Pumps at ali times the process water system is 116, Revision 76, July, 1988.
not drained should be evaluated.

9. "Sampling Deionizer Resin", SRS ROD Proce-
Rationale: Adequate flow is necessary to ensure dure DPSOL 105-151-K, Revision 1 (03/15/85).
that concentration gradients do not exist in the
process water system which could cause local- 10 "Resin Bed Preparation", SRS ROD Procedure
ized corrosion. Operating practices should main. DPSOL 105-152-K, Revision 9 (01/19/90).
tain adequate circulation in ali six systems and ali
twelve heat exchangers. 11."Distillation Handbook - 100 Arer_", E. C.

Bertsche, DPSPU 57-'il-29, July 9, 1957.
RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS ASSOCIATED

WITH ACTIVATION OF EMERGENCY SYSTEMS 12."Moderator Conservation - 1967 through 1970",
C.T. Axelberg, B. S. Spangler, DPSPU 71-11-10,

9. Heavy water based Supplementary Safety Sys- September 1971.
tem ink should be used to eliminate the deliber-

ate addition of light water to the moderator. 13."High Conductivity - Moderator to Reactor",
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-PW-724-PLK,

Rationale: Light water based ink would degrade Revision 1 (01/01/83).
the moderator by approximately 0.2 mol % D20
per addition. Light water siTould not be deliber- 14."Assessment of Susceptibility ot Type 304
ately added to the reactor system since it will take Stainless Steel to Intergranular Stress Corrosion
at least one year of efficient distillation operation Cracking in Simulated Savannah River Reactor En-
to return the isotopic purity to its pre-injection vironments (U)", R. S. Ondrejcin, G. R. Caskey,
concentration. Since production is a function of Jr., WSRC-RP-89-1230, December 1989.
isotopic purity, intentionally adding light water is
intentionally lowering production. 15. "Savannah River Reactor System Descrip-

tions", B.G. Beier, T. C. Gorrell, December 1982.

16. "Continuing Training Module - Moderator Re-
IX. REFERENCES coven/ System".

1 ."Moderator Chemistry Control Guidelines (Task
1 Report)", A. Gibbs, October 23, 1989.

2. "Reactor Chemistry & Radioactivity Manual", F.
B. Longtin, RTR-1806, August 9, 1978.

3. "Moderator pD Control", SRS ROD Procedure
DPSOL 105-382-PLK, Revision 16 (6/09/88).

4. "Charging Moderator to Circulating System",
SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-101-LK, Revi-
sion 26 (2/07/90).

r
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provement have been identified in these four re-
ports. Most of these items are aimed at improving

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR IDENTIFIED surveillance and communication of moderator

ITEMS OF IMPROVEMENT |N THE conditions for faster response to potential prob-
MODERATOR CHEMISTRY PROGRAM AT SRS lems. None of the items, however, were judged to

have a significant immediate effect on the safety
(3ask9 Report) of reactor operations.

The purpose of this report is to provide a priori-
tized ranking of the recommended items of im-

I. INTRODUCTION provement, along with a status summary of any
actions, which may have already been taken and

Over the past year, the Systems Chemistry Group an implementation plan for the remaining tasks.
of the Reactor Engineering Department has The plan consists of three components:
undertaken a comprehensive study of moderator
chemistry control at SRS. The objectives of the (1) to continue implementation of tasks already
study, as outlined in its mission statement and initiated by Systems Chemistry,
action plan [1], are:

(2) to initiate action on those remaining tasks
1. To document, and provide the underlying tech- which can be completed with available resources
nical bases for the methods, systems, proce- within Systems Chemistry (a detailed time table
dures, requirements, and administrative controls for implementation of these items is given in this
currently used at SRS to maintain, control, moni- report), and
tor, analyze, and record moderator quality during
ali phases of plant operation and lay-up. (3) to submit the remaining items to the Reactor

Safety Improvement Program (RSIP) for prioritiza-
2. To examine the adequacy of such methods, tion and resource allocation. (A timetable for sub-
systems, procedures, requirements, and adminis- mittal of these items for RSIP consideration is also
trative controls vis-a'-vis heavy water chemistry given). RSIP will determine the individual item pri-
state-of-the-art, as well as applicable commercial orities based on the overall reactor needs and
industry practice and guidelines (e.g. INPO good their place in the integrated plant safety assess-
practices), ment.

'a

i 3. To develop a timely and comprehensive im- The remainder of this report is organized as fol-plementation plan for identified items of improve- lows. Chapter li provides a prioritized ranking of
ment in the current methods, systems, proce- the nine task categories and the rationale behind
dures, requirements, and administrative controls such rankings. Details of the implementation plan
related to moderator chemistry, are given in Chapter III. Appendix A lists ali the

individual items of improvement and the task re-
4. To implement the plan upon SRS manage- ports in which they were originally recommended.
ment approval. Appendix B lists the nine task categories and the

individual items of improvement which they en-
The first two objectives have been accomplished, compass.
The plan presented in this report accomplishes
the third objective. The technical bases and
status of various methods, systems, procedures, li. RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS
instrumentation, and surveillance requirements,
as of mid-October 1989, have been documented As indicated earlier, assessments have been
[2, 3, 4, 5]. A specific reference date is necessary made of the adequacy of various aspects of the
when documenting the status of various aspects SRS moderator chemistry program, as compared
of moderator chemistry sir,ce many improvements with state of the art and commercial industry prac-
are in progress. Additional reports detailing pos- tices and guidelines. Si,.ty-nine items of improve-
sible areas of improvement or needs for more merit have been identified and documented in
detailed study in various aspects of moderator references 6 though 9. A complete list of these
chemistry control, along with the rationale for recomrnP.nd_tinn.o.......... i.e. niv_,n_.......... in _,nn.'.nclivr__..__..F'.. Th_,,,...

such recommendations, have been issued [6, 7, underlying bases and rationale for each recom-
8, 9]. Sixty-nine indMdual items of possible im- mendation may be found in the original task re-
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ports. Many of these recommendations are over- are never input into the program in any manner.
lapping in nature (Appendix B). They have, there-
fore, been grouped into nine task categories as Due to the above limitations, along with others
shown in Section I1.1below, outlined in the various task reports, the task team

has concluded that improvement of SANSCO
The nine task categories have generally been ar- slTould be given the highest priority, as it would
ranged in order of priority with the highest priority provide the greatest benefit to ali organizations
given to items judged to offer the greatest im- involved with moderator chemistry control at SRS;
provement for the least expenditure of resources. Reactor Operations, Reactor Engineering, Analyti-
None of the items identified has a significant cal Laboratories, SRL and Quality.
immediate effect on the safety of reactor opera-
tion. Hence, safety considerations have had no 2. Recommendation:
effect on the prioritization process; instead, priori-
tization has been accomplished by consensus of aL Modify chemistry procedures to correct identi-
the task team as to which items will provide the fled errors, remove ambiguities, and include infor-
most significant improvements in moderator mation from external sources on reactor chemis-
chemistry control in a timely manner using the try.
resources currently available.

b. Establish a chemicals/materials control pro-
A generally prioritized listing of the nine task cate- gram for reactor areas.
gories, along with the rationale for their rankings
is given below. Rationale:

The most frequently mentioned general item in the
I1.1.Prioritized Rankinqs of Improvements recommendations given in the various task reports

[6,7,8,9] has been the need to modify chemistry
procedures (Appendix A). A total of twenty-one

1. Recommendation: (21) #ldividual items of possible improvement
dealing with errors and ambiguities in the reactor

Improve the scheduling, surveillance, and report- chemistry procedures have been identified (Ap-
ing of analyses affecting moderator chemistry, pendix B, Task Category 2-a). Most of these errors

and ambiguities have been addressed using tem-
a. Perform trending analyses of chemistry control porary procedure changes, lt is important, how-
parameters, ever, to revise or rewrite the original procedures

to make them factually correct and easy to use.
b. Institute a computerized system to improve Procedure revision andor preparation is an ongo-
communications and provide data for analysis of ing task for Systems Chemistry. lt has been ac-
potential problems in moderator chemistry on a corded a high priority because of its significant
nearly real-time basis, impact and comparatively modest resource re-

quirements.
Rationale:

DPSOL 105-1845, "Chemicals and Non-Radio-
The most frequently mentioned single item in the active Hazardous Materials Control", [11] con-
recommendations given in the various task reports rains improper and ambiguous guidefines for the
[6, 7, 8, 9] (Appendix A) was the need to revise approval of new chemicals, and there exists little
the SANSCO Program given in DPSOL 105-6101A, means of control over proper chemical usage.
"Sample Analysis Schedule and Control Rou- Improvements in these areas would greatly reduce
tine", [10]. The program was developed in the the likelihood of chemical (impurity) intrusions
early-1970's for use on the mainframe computer, and unexpected moderator chemistry and proc-
lt provides no flexibility to allow for variables such ess system degradation.
as operating conditions, need for multiple
samples, or unavailability of some analytical 3. Recommendation:
equipment. In addition, reporting of data from
SANSCO to the cognizant engineers is delayed Establish the responsibilities of various organiza-
because of the need to use the mainframe com- tions with regard to moderator chemistry and the

puter. In-line data, which represent the most sig- interlaces i3etween them.

nificant factor in trending of moderator conditions,
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Rationale: Ra tionale :

Ali prior assessments of the SRS moderator chem- Modification of reactor chemistry instrumentation
istry program have had difficulty understanding to provide redundant in-line instrumentation, bet-
the relationships between the many different de- ter sampling systems, better portable instrumenta-
partments involved in various aspects of modera- tion, etc. will provide greater reliability for the sur-
tor chemistry control. While definition of the rela- veillances needed to monitor the condition of the
tionships between the various organizations will reactor moderator system. Some of these modifi-
not improve moderator chemistry per se, it will cations, however, may involve considerable re-

clarify the way in which business is done and the sources; hence, a relatively lower priority has
responsibilitie,_ of each organization, and, in turn, been assigned to this recommendation. These
reduce the likelihood of errors and misunder- items will be submitted to RSIP for funding com-
standing of responsibilities, petition. Projects will be initiated as resources

4. Recommendation: become available.

7. Recommendation:
Revise the Technical Specification for the upper

limit on moderator pH from 8.0 to 7.2 to insure Improve Analytical Laboratory analyses of reactor
gadolinium solubility following actuation of the chemistry parameters:
Supplementary Safety System (SSS).

a. Report real numbers for chloride and sulfate
Rationale: concentrations.

The change in maximum pH is not essential for b. Implement analysis of total organic carbon/
reactor safety or material protection. If the SSS is total carbon.
actuated, sufficient gadolinium nitrate will circu-
late in the system even at a pH of 8.0 to maintain Rationale:
the safety of the reactor. However, lowering the

pH upper timit to 7.2 will reduce the probability of Improvement of Analytical Laboratories analysis
gadolinium precipitation on reactor surfaces by a capabifities requires resources from another de-
factor of approximately 1000. This will provide partment to be made available, lt has, therefore,
more consistent conditions for prediction of reac- been assigned a relatively low priority. However,
tor physics during restart of the reactor, with encouragement and information transfer from

the Systems Chemistry Group, progress is being
5. Recommendation: made on these items. These modifications will

result in better surveillance of conditions relating
Provide alarms in the Central Control Room (GCR) to reactor vessel intergranular stress corrosion

for moderator conductivity, and depletion of deionizer resin beds (and C02/
14C evolution).

Rationale:

8. Recommendation:
Installation of conductivity alarms in the CCR will

provide additional protection from adverse chem- Prepare new procedures and/or establish new
istry conditions and has been identified as an programs for the following:
improvement item. Alarm installation can be de-

layed until after restart without significant impact a. Storage tank analytical parameters.
on operation, lt is awaiting funding for fiscal year
1991 (Project Problem No. 13-01174). b. Lay-up program.

c. A helium blanket gas for storage tanks.6. Recommendation:

Rationale:
Modify in-line and at-line moderator chemistry

instrumentation to assure redundancy and accu- Preparation of new procedures and establishment
racy. of new programs for storage tank analytical para-

__ meters, lay_up, and a helium blanket gas for stor-
*,__ age tanks has been judgecl to require significant
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resources which are not readily available at this TABLE 1
time; they have, therefore, been assigned a rela-
tively low priority. PRIORmZED ITEMS OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE

SRS MODERATOR CHEMISTRY PROGRAM AS OF
9. Recommendation: MID-OCTOBER 1989

Install new in-line equipment for moderator chem- Task
istry surveillance and moderator quality improve- Category # Recommendation

ment. 1. Improve the scheduling, surveillance, and reporting

a. Change the filter assembly design, of analyses affecting moderator chemistry.a. Perform trending analyses of chemistry control
parameters.

b. Provide cation concentration instrumentation, b. Institute a computerized system to improve commu-
nications and provide data for analysis of potential

c. Automate the acid addition system, problems in moderator chemistry on a nearly real-time
basis.

d. Re-use the moderator deionizer vessels.
2.a. Modify chemistry procedures to correct identified

Rationale: errors, remove ambiguities, and include information
from external guidelines.
b. Establish a chemicals/materials control program for

Installation of new in-line equipment and systems reactor areas.
can significantly reduce operator exposure in

drawing samples and increase information flow. 3. Establish the responsibilities of various organizations
Significant resources, however, are required for with regard to moderator chemistry and the interfaces
design, pre-testing, project implementation, instal- between them.
lation, and procedures writing. Such resources
are not available at this time. lt is the consensus 4. Revise the Technical Specification for the upper limit
of the task team that addition of new equipment on moderator pH from 8.0 to 7.2 to insure gadolinium
for moderator chemistry control at SRS should not solubility following actuation of the Supplementary
be done without detailed testing in order to dem- Safety System (SSS).

onstrate to Reactor Operations that the equipment 5. Provide alarms in the CCR for moderator conductiv-
will be beneficial, operable, reliable, and cost ef- ity.fective.

6. Modify in-line and at-line moderator chemistry instru-
A summan] of the above nine task categories is mentation to assure redundancy and accuracy.
given in Table 1.

7. Improve Analytical Laboratory analysis of reactor
chemistry parameters.
a. Report real numbers for chiodde and sulfate con-

centrations.
b. Implement analysis of total organic carbon/total

carbon.

8. Prepare new procedures and/or establish new pro-
grams for the following:
a. Storage tank analytical parameters.
b. Lay-up program.
c. Provide a helium blanket for storage tanks.

9. Install new in-line equipment for moderator chemistry
surveillance and moderator quality Improvement.
a. Change the delonizer filter assembly design.
b. Provide cation concentration instrumentation.
c. Automate the acid addition system.
d. Re-use the moderator deionizer vessels.
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Table 2, cont'd
III. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

3. A draft of a proposed corporate level moderator
chemistry policy and definition of relationships and re-

Action has been taken on several of the recom- sponsibilities of various SRS departments involved in
reactor chemistry has been submitted to the Reactor

mendations since their benefits were clearly evi- Engineering Manager.dent. The status of various tasks within the nine

categories is summarized in Table 2. This section 4. This item has been completed. Technical Specifica-
outlines the elements and schedule of an implem- tions (in draft form) now contain this revision.
entation plan for ali tasks. The plan consists of
three components: 5. Project Problem No. 13-01174 (CE FY 91) has been

identified to provide a CCR alarm.
(1) Continued implementation of tasks already ini-
tiated by Systems Chemistry, 6. Requests by the Chemistry Group for improved oxy-

gen analyzers have been completed and accepted.

i,,_+ (2) Initiation of action on those remaining tasks Other improvements in equipment such as portable pH
,": which can be completed with available resources and conductivity meters with flow cells have not yet
'i+i within Systems Chemistry, and been completed. This task is on-going Completion
!: dates cannot be set until after reactor restart since cle-
,,_ sign, project preparation, and cognizant _,lgineering
iii_iI (3) Submittal of the remaining items to the Reac- time is required for many of the changes.
i+ tor Safety Improvement Program (RSIP) for priori-
+i' tization and resource allocation. 7. a. Analytical Laboratories will begin reporting real
_ numbers for chloride and sulfate to 1 ppb and 5 ppb,
i!:',_ respectively, after completion of their test documenta-
+i+ rien. (completed July 1990).

TABLE 2
b. Analysis of carbon by Analytical Laboratories (AL)

STATUS OF RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS will require, at a minimum, a $20,000 instrument along
(AS OF JULY 1990) with laboratory space. An estimate of project cost is

being prepared by Ai_ A schedule and a budget will be
Task submitted for RRD consideration by January 1991.
Category #* Status

8. a. Initial analytical parameters for the storage tanks

1. 8. DPSOL 105-6101A-PLK, "Sample Analysis Sched- have been specified and incorporated into operating
ule and Control Routine", restricted by old software procedures. Further studies will be made to verify and
design, has been revised within its limitations. Manual ensure complete coverage of conditions.
trending of important moderator chemistry parameters
has been initiated (since June 1990). Since early 1990, b. A procedure has been implemented for the modera-
the Analytical Laboratories have reported analytical re- tor lay-up program. Further studies will be made to
suits to the areas by FAX. verify and ensure program completeness.

b. Implementation of a computerized Chemistry Moni- c. No action has been taken on this item due to lack of
toring Program has been initiated. Basic data for ira- resources.
plementation of this task have been provided to the
Core Methods Section of Reactor Engineering and SRL. 9. No action has been taken on this item due to lack
A projected completion date for this program has not of resources.
been received.

2. a. Modification of Chemistry procedures is an on-
going task for the Systems Chemistry Group of Reactor
Engineering. * Corresponds to those listed in Table 1.

b. Development of an improved chemicals/materials Table 3 provides a time table for implementation
control program is in progress. A procedure revision and completion of tasks within components (1)
request for DPSOL 105-1845 [11] will be issued by and (2)above, and submittal of tasks within com-
December 1990. Recommendations for an improved portent (3) for RSIP consideration. The time esti-
program are projected to be issued by January 1991 mates are based on an assessment of available

(via RTM). resources coupled with the priorities assigned to
the vmiou$ Lcl_, u_t_yu,,_. A SU_,,m_,;"},",.,,'1
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planned actions for each of the sixty-nine individ- 3. "Methods, Systems, and Procedures for Mod-
ual items of improvement is given in Appendix C. erator Chemistry Control at SRS", R.L. Fanning,

S.R. Bohrer, and S.I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-RES-90-
In order to document the status and progress 0141, SRS Report (5/18/90).
made to date, a comprehensive report which in-
cludes ali prior reports issued under this program 4. "Technical Bases for Current Reactor Chemis-
(nine task reports) will be published by December try Technical Specification Requirements at SRS",
15, 1990. In addition, annual status reports sum- A. Gibbs and S.I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD-900081,
marizing progre_ made on implementation of the SRS Report (3/15/90).
various tasks within this plan will be issued by
Systems Chemistry. The first progress report will 5. "Moderator Chemistry Surveillance and Analy-
be issued by March 15, 1991. sis Requirements", S.R. Bohrer and S.I. Abdel-

Khalik, OPS-ROD-890246, SRS Report (12/27/89).

TABLE 3 6. "Identification of Operating Practices with Po-
tentially Adverse Impact on Moderator Chemis-

TIME TABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION try", D.P. Lambert and S.I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-
OF VARIOUS TASKS RES-900216, SRS Report (7/23/90).

m

I DATE 7. "Assessment of Methods, Systems, and Pro-
TASK #

cedures for Moderator Chemistry Control at SRS",
1. a 8/90 Completed

b 9/91 (If Funded) R.L. Fanning, S.R. Bohrer, and S.I. AbdeI-Khalik,
2. a Continuing Task OPS-RES-900372, SRS Report (8/10/90).

b 1/91 Issue RTM, Continuing Task
3. 4/91 Corporate Approval Required 8. "Assessment of Technical Bases for Reactor
4. 1/91 DOE Approval Required Chemistry Control at SRS", A. Gibbs and S.I.
5. 10/91 (If Funded) Abdei-Khalik, OPS-ROD-90082, SRS Report (4/23/
6. 4/91 Submittal to RSIP 90).
7. a 7/90 Completed

b 1/91 Estimate from Anal. Labs 9. "Assessment of Moderator Chemistry Surveil-
8. a 7/91 Submittal to RSIP lance and Analysis Requirements at SRS", S.R.

b 7/91 Submittal to RSIP Bohrer and S.I. AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD- 900073,
c 7/91 Submittal to RSlP

SRS Report (2/21/90).9. a 10/91 Issue Study Report
b 7/91 Submittal to RSIP
c 1/92 Issue Study Report 10. "Sample Analysis Schedule and Control Rou-
d 4/92 Issue Study Report tine', SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL 105-6101 A-

Reports- 12/90 Comprehensive Report PL.K, Revision 11 (5/18/89).
3/91 Issue Status Report
3/92 Issue Status Report 11. "Chemicals and Non-Radioactive Hazardous

Materials Control", SRS ROD Procedure DPSOL
105-1845-PI.K, Revision 13 (5/10/90).

IV. REFEI:IENCES

1. "Moderator Chemistry Program - Mission
Statement and Action Plan", L.V. DeWitt and 8.1.
AbdeI-Khalik, OPS-ROD-890236, GRS Report (12/
7/89).

2. "SRS Moderator Chemistry Control Objec-
tives", A. Gibbs, OPS-ROD-890241, SRS Report
(12/11/89).
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/. 16. Install in-line, ion-specific instrumentation for chlo-

APPENDIX A _ ride.

List of Recommended Items of Improvement 17. Test and install ion chromatography equipment af-
ter their reliability is improved and proven.

The following is a list of the sixty-nine individual 18, Modify sampling lines and acquire proper portable
items of improvement recommended in the vari- instrumentation with flow-through cells for surveillance
ous task reports. The recommendations are di- of conductivity and pH of the moderator,
vided according to the task report in which they
were originally recommended. 19. Modify the method in which limits on undesirable

species found in chemical materials are calculated.
TASK 5 REPORT [6]: Document and incorporate into DPSOL 105-1845.

1 Improve the materials control program for items in 20, Revise DPSOL 105-1845.
contact with process water system.

21. Revise DPSOP 116 so the mole percent and weight
2 Restudy reagent grade nitric acid specifications for percent are specified,

_, impurity addition potential to process water system.
"' 22, Revise DPSOP 116 so the percentages specified for

3. Restudy moderator make-up spgcification fo_ impu- different species are unambiguous.
•_ rity addition potential to process water system.

23, Revise DPSOL 105-382 to explain the relationship
4. Review essential material specification for deionize_ between pH and conductivity,
resin for impurity addition potential to process water
system, 24, Revise the ACC DPSOL's for pH and conductivity

-_,_ responses for clarity,
'_ 5. Examine possibil_ of maintaining helium blanket
_': during outages. 25, Perform a study to determine how control can be

exercised over the way chemicals are obtained and
6. Examine possibility of modifying process water heat used in the field.
exchangers to allow complete draining.

26. Determine the feasibility of regenerating purification
7. Review construction practices to minimize exposure deionizers or reusing deionizer vessels.
of the process water system to contaminants.

27. Determine the feasibility of controlling pH and con-
8. Evaluate need to operate a minimum of three main ductivity using cation and anion resin beds instead of
circulating pumps at ali times when the process water acid addition.
system is full.

28. Determine the feasibility of establishing helium blan-
9. Eliminate use of light water to make up Supplemen- kets on the moderator storage tanks currently vented to
tary Safety System ink to avoid isotopic dilution of proc- atmosphere.
ess water.

29. Develop a formal reactor chemistry policy to define
TASK 6 REPORT [7]: goals and responsibilities for maintaining moderator

quality.
10. Replace the filter assemblies used in the Purification
System pre-filter and after-filters. 30. Restructure the SANSCO computer program so that

it is more user interactive.

11. Automate the acid addition system,
31. Develop a computer network to report analysis re-

12, Replace existing conductivity instrumentation with suits to ali appropriate personnel in a timely manner,
state of the art equipment,

32. Implement a trending program to track key chemis-
try parameters.

13. Reconfigure the stream flow and samplers used for
the pH meters. 33. Establish a comprehensive lay-up program which

Incorporates pre-shutdown planning and needed Inter-
14, Replace the dissolved oxygen instrument, faces.

15. Install cation conductivity apparatus in-line. TASK 7 REPORT [8]:

0-7 WSRC-TR-gD-42_-125
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34. Lower the maximum pH limit for the moderator from procedure for such additions. Make necessary changes
8.0 to 7.2 to DPSOLs 105-PW-702, and 105-756A to make them

consistent.
35. Report actual analytical values for chloride and sul-
fate, rattler than "less than" numbers. 50. Identify the procedures to be referenced when

applicable parameters are out-of-limits; revise DPSOL
36. Analyze process water streams for total organic 105-6101A (SANSCO) to list only those procedures.
carbon,

51, Provide steps in DPSOL 105-6120 for the operator
37. Install redundant in-line Instrumentation, and/or of a portable conductivity monitor to verify that the
modify sampling lines, and acquire proper portable in- monitor is not past due on calibration.
strumentation with flow-through cells for surveillance of
the moderator. 52, Revise DPSOL 105-6101A (SANSCO) so that spe-

cial sample analysis results can be recorded more effi-
38. Install in-line cation conductivity apparatus, ciently.

39. Install in-line, ion.specific, instrumentation for chlo- 53, Revise DPSOL 105-6102 so that it is clear which
ride. sample vials are acceptable.

40. Test and install ion ct_romatography equipment af- 54. Reference should be made within DPSOL 105-6101A
tar reliability is improved and proven. (SANSCO) to procedures which provide instructions for

inputting SANSCO analysis data back into the program.
TASK 8 REPORT [9]:

55. Require that portable conductivity monitors be cali-
41. Install alarms for conductivity monitors in the Cen- brated and used when in-line conductivity monitors fail
tral Control Room (CCR). and cannot be repaired within specified time limits.

42. Install back-up in-line pH meters in both the reactor 56. Establish limits for the length of time an in-line
influent monitor may be inoperable so that repairs will be made
and reactor effluent streams, in a timely manner.

43. Install an in-line ion chromatograph and/or ion-spe- 57. Develop actions and associated procedures for out-
cific of-limits conditions for chlorides, peroxides, nitrates,
electrodes to perform continuous analyses of ionic and any other relevant parameters for which no proca-
species, dures currently exist.

44. Modify SANSCO so that in-line readings are re- 58. Specific guidelines for out-of-limits data should be
corded automatically and trending of any parameter can well documented in DPSOL 105-6101A (SANSCO).
be executed on
command, 59. Restructure the SANSCO computer program so that

lt is more user Interactive. Alternatively, purchase or
45. Establish portable conductivity and pH monitoring develop new software to better perform the required
with flow cell probes for both the reactor influent and functions currently performed by SANSCO.
effluent streams to eliminate the need for samples and
subsequent discrepancies between sample results and 60. Develop a computer network to report analysis re-
in-line monitor results, suits to ali appropri_e personnel in a timely manner.

46. Establish a calibration frequency for in-line conduc- 61. Require that the performance of procedures involv-
tivity monitors and document it In DPSOL 1-80802. ing sampling of the moderator for chemistry control

purposes be audited regularly.
47. Include instruction to consult DPSOL 105-PW.702 in
ali CCR procedures which require routine monitoring of 62. Determine acceptable maximum limits for quantities
conductivity, of sulfate, mercury, gold, silver, and copper In the

moderator, along with sampling frequencies. Document
48. In DPSOL 105-PW-722, require that the oxygen ana- the requirement for sampling these species along with
lyzer be calibrated only if requirements of DPSOL 105- limits and sampling frequencies In appropriate proce-
756A are being met. Include steps requiring more oxy- dures.
gen additions if dissolved oxygen is low and fewer
additions If dissolved oxygen is htgh. 63. Determine the parameters which need to be ana-

lyzed for the storage tank moderator. Document the
49. Reevaluate the technical bases for oxygen and acid requirements for sampling these species along with
additions to the moderator and determine the correct limits and sampling frequencies in appropriate proce-
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64. Perform statistical analyses on moderator chemistry List oi Task Cat_
data to determine ideal sampling frequency.

As indicated earlier, many of the sixty-nine items
65. Require that multiple ar,alyses of particular samples of improvement listed in Appendix A are overlap-pulled on the same day ali be reported and entered into
SANSCO. ping in nature. They have, therefore, been

grouped into nine (9) task categories. The follow-
66. Establish agreement on acceptable laboratory turn- ing is a list of the nine task categories and the
around times and document them appropriately, individual items of improvement encompassed

witl'lin each of them. A prioritized list of the nine
67. Incorporate expanded shutdown conductivity limits task categories is given in Table 1.
into DPSOL 105-6133. Determine the limits for other
chemistry parameters during shut-down and incorpo-
rate into this procedure. Table 1

68. Develop a comprehensive lay-up program. TASK ENCOMPASSEDITEMS OF
CATEGORY IMPROVEMENT

69. Review ali procedures pertaining to moderator ..
chemistry control and make necessary revisions. l.a. 32 44 50 52 54 58 65

....

l.b. 30 31 59 60 64
., _

2.a. 2 3 4 9 21 22 23 24 46 47 48 49 51
53 55 56 57 61 62 67 69

........

2.b. 1 7 19 20 25
.....

3. 29 66
....

4. 34
.

5. 41

6. 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 37 42 45

7.a. 35

7.b. 36
..

8.a. 63
......

8.b. 683368

8.c. 5 28

9.a 10

9.b 38 39 40 43

9.c 11 27

.- 9.d 26

* Task Categorynumbers correspond to those in Table
1.
** Numbers for items of improvement correspond to
those used in AppendixA.

m ,.,
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'- APPENDIXC-_

Planned Actions for
Items of Improvement

1. Programmic RTM to be issued 1/91. 33. Submit to RSlP for study.
2. Complete study, document study, and issue 34. Incorporate into Tech Specs; DOE approval

RTM expected 12/90. 35. Initiated July 1990.
3. Complete study, document study, and issue 36. Decision will be based on Lab estimate (due

RTP or RTM. 1/91).
4. RTM-5039 is circulating for approvat and will 37. Submit to RSIP.

be issued by 10/90. 38. Submit to RSIP.
5. Submit to RSIP for study. 39. Submit to RSIP.
6. RTM-5056 is circulating for approval and will 40. Submit to RSlP.

be issued by 10/90. 41. REA issued; Project Problem No 13-01174
7. Programmic RTM to be Issued by 1/91. has been assigned. 42. Submit to RSIP.
8. Included into DPSOL 6133; RTR will be is- 43. Submit to RSIP.

sued. 44. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.
9. Included into DPSOL 1092. 45. Complete study, document, and issue RTM.
10. Complete study on feasibility and submit to 46. Issue RTP.

RSIP. 47. Issue RTP's.

11. Complete study on feasibility and submit to 48. Issue RTP.
RSIP. 49. Complete study, document, and Issue RTM

12. Compiete study, document, and issue RTM or RTP.
by 2/91. 50. Issue RTP.

13. Complete study on feasibility, and submit to 51. Issue RTP.
RSIP. 52. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.

14. REA-2592-3 has been issued for replace- 53. Issue RTP.
ment. 54. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.

15. Submit to RSIP. 55. Issue RTP.
16. Submit to RSIP. 56. Complete study, document, and issue RTM
17. Submit to RSlP. or RTP.
t8. Submit to RSIP. 57. Complete study, document, and Issue RTM
19. Issue RTP by 11/90. by 12/90.
20. Issue RTP by 11/90. 58. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.
21. Issue revision to Essential Materials DPSOP. 59. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.
22. Issue revision to Essential Materials DPSOP. 60. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team.
23. Programmic RTM to be issued by 11/90. 61. Issue guidance letter.
24. Programmic RTM to be issued by 11/90. 62. Complete study document and issue RTP or
25. Programmic RTM to be issued by 1/91. RTM.
26. Submit to RSIP tor study. 63. Submit to RSIP.
27. Submit to RSiP for study. 64. Comp161estudy and input to Chemistry Monitoring
28. Submit to RSIP for study. System Task Team.
29. Find appropriate document and incorporate 65. Issue memo to Analytical Labs.

at WSRC level. 66. Issue memo to Analytical Labs.
30. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team. 67. Issue RTP.
31. Chemistry Monitoring System Task Team. 68. Submit to RSIP.
32. Implemented 6/12/90, OPS-RES-900218, 69. Issue RTP's.
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APPENDIX

EXTERNAL REVIEW OF SRS REACTOR CHEMISTRY
COMMISSIONED BY SRS REACTOR CORROSION MITIGATION COMMI'i-i"EE

AND SRS REPONSE
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SAVANNAH RIVER SITE
CHEMISTRY EVALUATION AND WALKTHROUGH FINAL REPORT

1.0 Introduction

A review of Savannah River Site chemistry operations was performed on May 1 to 3, 1990, to evaluate past
operating practices, operational enhancements implemented, and plans for future chemistry operations optimiza-
tion. The purpose of mis evaluation is to compare chemistry operations techniques at the Savannah River Site with
those of commercial nuclear power plants, to assess current operational enhancements, and to provide information
for additional operations optimization. Although the design and operating characteristics of power and production
reactors are quite different, parallels can be drawn for their respective oper_"ng philosophy with respect to chemis-
try and corrosion control.

This evaluation reviewed the organization of parties responsible for moderator chemistry and corrosion control,
communication channels between these parties, moderator chemistry and purification control operations, heavy
water reprocessing, laboratory operations, and research activities. Discussion sections on these topics are pre-
sented below.

2.0 Summary of Observations

2.1 Organization

The organization of groups impacting moderator chemistry control operations at Savannah River is complex.
Several groups were identified as having some direct or indirect input to reactor chemistry operations.

The Reactor Operations group is responsible for the day to day operation of the production reactors. This group is
responsible for operation of purification loops and heavy water rework, recording of chemistry monitor output, and
obtaining grab samples for analysis by the Analytical Laboratory. Providing di,ect support to Reactor Operations is
the Equipment and Instrument Maintenance group which calibrates and repairs monitoring instrumentation. Health
Protectio__..n.n(Health Physics) also may be considered to be under Reactor Operations.

The Analytical Laboratory. is a entity separate from any of the other groups although they provide direct support to
the Reactor Operations and other interested groups by performing routine and special analyses of the reactor loop,
heavy water rework facility, and other system samples.

Reactor Traininq and Procedures is another separate group which supports the Reactor Operations group by
providing specific training In reactor operations. This group also writes formal procedures for reactor operations
using input from the other groups.

Reactor Engineering provides support to Reactor Operations by Interfacing with other departments and obtaining
technology from other sources to improve reactor operations.

Savannah River Laboratory_is a technical research organization which investigates long range development of
production reactor technology. Aspects of operations related to chemistry and corrosion include development and
upgrade of reactor chemistry criteria, corrosion evaluations, and corrosion testing.

2.2 Communications

The organizaiions responsible for moderator chemistry and system corrosion control had operated in the past with
communication limited to that considered necessary to address particularoperationalconcerns. In 1988, the Reac-
tor Corrosion Mitigation Committee was formed at the Savannah River Site. Rep=esentativesfrom Savannah River
Laboratory, the Analytical Laboratory, Reactor Engineering, and Reactor Operations began to meet regularly to
optimize moderator chemistry operationsand minimize reactor systems corrosion. In addition, a Moderator Chemis-
try Program was prepared by Reactor Engineeringto address operationalconcerns and to identify areas where
immediate action could be taken.

The primary objectives of the Moderator Chemistry Program are to document and provide technical bases for
current moderator chemistry operations activities, to examine the adequacy of these activities, to develop an
implementation plan for identified improvements, and to Implement the plan _,'_on approval.Summary reportshave
been prepared examining current moderator chemistry control operations, te_;hnical bases for current moderator
chemistry requirements, requirementsfor moderator systems chemistry sur:,_illance and analysis, operating prac-
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tices adversely impacting moderator chemistry, adequacy of current control techniques, adequacy of current Tech-
nical Specifications, and current surveillance and analysis requirements. These reports will be used to determine
optimized methods for control of moderator chemistry operations.

Communications with regulatory and other entities outside the production reactor field have also been initiated to
expand the knowledge base for systems chemistry and corrosion control. INPO was contacted regarding perform-
ance of a chemistry control audit. The Vogtle PWR power station was toured to provide power industry experience
in PWR operating chemistry control. EPRI guidelines for PWR primary water chemistry control have been examined
and used as a framework for a similarly structured set of guidelines for the Savannah River reactors.

2.3 Chemistry Control Operations

2.3.1 Moderator Chemistry Control Operations

Although system materials, operating characteristics, and chemistry control criteria for the Savannah River produc-
tion reactors are different from PWR power reactors, some similarities on chemistry control philosophy are evident.
pH control (,pDcontrol for heavy water) is of prime consideration for materials corrosion and water clarity control.
Elimination of impurities in the coolant (moderator) is also an important consideration from the aspect of materials
degradation control. Moderator chemistry control guidelines for the Savannah River Site are listed in Table 1, below:

"]able 1. Routinely Measured Moderator Chemistry Control Guidelines (excludin.qradioactivity measurements)

Parameter _ .Analysis Frequency

H202 0 to 1 ppm Once per month
Turbidity 0 to 0.5 ppm 3x per week
Conductivity 1.9 to 3.0_JS/cm Once per week
pH 4.6 to 4.8 Once per week
NO3" 500 to 630 ppb Once per week
NO2" 0 to 30 ppb Once per week
CI" 0 to 30 ppb Once per week
D20 99 to 100 mol% Once per week

With these similarities in mind, a walkthrough evaluation of the K area reactor chemistry control operations was
performed. Facilities toured included the sampling room, demineralizerpreparationarea, purification system, blan-
km gas system, and the monitoringand control room. The tour, guided by the K area moderator chemistry control
foreman, was very informative and provided valuable insight into reactor moderator chemistry control operations.
Mode,'ator chemistry control operations, including sampling and corrective action are performed according to
DPSOL-105-6101Aand 6101C, standard operating logs for sample analysis and control (SANSCO).

The sampling room contains the sampling sink, pH and dissolved oxygen analyzers, acid mixing and addition
systems, moderator drains and makeup lines, oil separator, rinse tank collection,and fuel failuremonitor. Samples
are availablefrom the reactor (inlet to the purificationsystem), the purificationflow back to the reactor, the coolant
drain tank, drain tank effluent, purificationcell effluents,and purification distillationcolumn bottoms and distillate.
The sampling sink is shielded to minimize radiation exposure. Sampling lines are flushed for 3 to 4 minutes in
accordance with the recommended procedure (DPSOL-105-6102).Grab samples are sent to the AnalyticalLabora-
tory for analysis. Blanket gas samples are taken by purging a sample bomb for about 5 minutes before sealingthe
sample bomb for analysis, pD is measured with a Beckman 940B pH analyzer.The pH analyzer is calibratedtwice
per month using two pH buffer solutions.

Nitric acid can be added to loops 1, 5, or 6 for pD control. Approximately6 to 12 liters of 0.1 N nitricacid are addad
daily to maintain pH within the 4.6 to 4.8 range (pD 5.0 to 5.2). Degraded moderator can be collected from various
drain tanks and rinse tanks for reprocessing.High purityreworked moderator is added to the coolant returntank as
necessary.

In the purification control room, numerous monitors display moderator system conditions.Alarms are available for
Key operating parameters so met action can be taken quickly should system parameters move to Qff n(JM=ui
conditions. The purification operator is responsible for tracking and monitoring conditions and taking corrective
action through operation of manual controls. Automatic safety controls are availablefor critical parameters such cs
system overpressurecontrol. Use of the automaticsafety control system can resultin reactorshutdown so it is only
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used in the case of en'lergency. Necessary operator actions may include acid addition, oxygen addition or control,
and system pressure control. In the K area, additional responsibilities include demineralizer vessel makeup, deuteri-
zation and de-deuterization, as well as operation of the high activity moderator (HAM) recycle evaporator. These
activities are performed at K area for ali three reactor areas (K, L, and P). During normal operations of the three
reactors at Savannah River, additional personnel dedicated to performance of demineralizer preparation and other
activities common to the three reactors would be necessary to avoid a backlog or to maintain adequate chemistry
control at K area.

The blanket gas system at K area has two redundant systems for controlling the reactor gas overpressure. Oxygen
is added to the gas blanket to prevent reducing conditions from developing in the moderator. The "A" system at K
area has p_oven to be more reliable in maintaining the gas blanket while the "B" system is generally not in service
due to concerns that allow it to operate for only a short period of time. The "B" system is therefore used only as a
backup to the "A" system should the "A" system require maintenance, lt is recommended that efforts continue to
troubleshoot the "B" gas blanket system at K area so that it can be used as a full time reliable backup to the "A"
system.

The shield water system is a closed loop recirculating system that provides thermal and radiation shielding around
the reactor vessel. The top and bottom shield tanks contain Raschig rings for Improved shielding and heat transfer
characteristics. The shield water is demineralized light water without chemical treatment. The shield water conduc-
tivity is maintained in the 0 to 20 _uS/cm range. Chloride concentration is determined twice monthly and is main-
tained in the range of 0 to 0.5 ppm. The shield water system operating maximum temperature is in the range of 70 to
75°F so that little corrosion is anticipated despite the lack of appreciable chemistry control. Investigations into
chemistry control options for the shield water system indicate that improved deionization or temperature reduction
would minimize the potential for IGSCC in the shield tank system, lt is suggested that a small continuous flow non-
regenerable mixed bed demineralizer be Installed on the shield water loop for this purpose.

2.3.2 Purification

Purification cell demineralizers within the reactor system are used to remove trace quantities of conta:,Jinants. Since
the reactor system purification cell demineralizers are within the system moderator loop, they have a very high
potential for Influencing moderator contaminant concentrations should they be Improperly made up, installed, or
operated.

Purification cell demineralizers for ali three reactors at Savannah River are prepared in the demineralizer deuteriza-
tion facility at K area. 25 cubic feet of anion exchange resin (Amberlite IRA4(X)C) and 5 cubic feet of cation resin
(Amberlite IR-120) are charged into the demlneralizer vessel In a demineralized water slurry prior to deuterization.
This ratio was reported to represent a 2.5 to 1 anion to cation ionic equivalent ratio due to the Ionic capacity of the
resin beads. Five 55 gallon drums of heavy water are passed upflow through the demineralizer at 0.5 gpm. After
displacement of the light water with heavy water, a sample Is taken from the demineralizer effluent and the deminer-
alizer is sealed. A second sample is taken after the demineralizer is held in static conditions for 8 hours. If the D20
content of the samples is within 0.35 mol percent of the heavy water used for deuterization, the demineralizers are
deemed ready for service, ff the D20 content in the samples Is low, addition of heavy water Is continued until the
acceptance criterion Is met.

Fresh demineralizers are reclrculated prior to placing them In service so that potential chemical contamination is
limited. Demineralizer effluent is monitored for compliance with the conductivity guideline (<0.3 _uS/cm) prior to
placing the demineralizer in service.

Demineralizers are exhausted wllen effluent conductivity Increases to greater than 0.3 uS/cm. Typically reported
demineralizer effluent conductivity values are in the range of 0.03 to 0.05 juS/cm (theoretical pure D20 conductivity
is 0.016 pS/cm at 25°C). About 7.5 to 10 million gallons of moderator are purified by the demineralizer before
exhaustion. Upon exhaustion, the demineralizer is removed from service for processing. Heavy water present in the
demineralizer is reclaimed by displacement with light water until D20 content is less than 1.25%. The exhausted
demineralizer is then drained, sealed, and buried in the radioactive waste repository.

The purification cell also contains demineralizer prefilters and after filters. The filtration medium used to date has
been asbestos. The use of asbestos can Introduce unwanted contaminant species to the moderator system such as
s!!ic=_,c=_!c!um,m=_.gnes!um,=_!,-m!n,j..m.,cb!or!de, _nd _,-ff_e, -__we)! -_____he_n._fi_h_m_.A_Am_A filtratinn media _

have been considered as replacement for the asbestos, including stainless steel mesh. Due to the high radioactivity
levels encountered in the purification loop, a relatively simple filter design is necessary.
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Consideration of the function of the demineralizer filters is important in determination of optimum filtration design.
Prefilters designed to trap corrosion products should be of suf'ficiently small mesh to trap particles and prevent
them from reducing demineralizer capacity and efficiency. The after filter design can address the function of
trapping resin bead leakage or resin fine leakage. Since the demineralizers in use at Savannah River reactors are
once through demineralizers with no extreme physical attrition mechanisms for resin degradation, resin fine leakage
should be minimal. A good pre-service rinse prior to deuterization should remove most resin fines associated with
the new resin. In addition, improved resin purchase specifications can be used to obtain fewer resin fines and a
more uniform resin bead size distribution from the manufacturer. With the application of these preventive measures,
conventional resin trap filters can be used for control of resin bead leakage. High resin quality control standards
can also limit resin radiation degradatiorl.

The purification system also has a distillation loop that is used for light water and turbid_ removal. This system is
designed to remove up to 1200 pounds of light water per year. Distillation column effluent returns to the demineral.
izer inlet to allow additional removal of ionic contaminants. Use of pD chemistry control has limited turbidity
development in the reactor systems. The distillation system is currently configured to run continuously, primarily to
remove light water contamination and to control turbidity excursions.

Moderator purification at the Savannah River reactors takes place at several facilities, including the high activity
moderator (HAM) evaporator, the moderator purification facility (MPF), and the heavy water rework facility. The
HAM evaporator at K area is used to remove activity and chemical contaminants from degraded moderator. The
MPF uses mixed ion exchange resin for removal of oil, turbidity, chloride, and reactor poisons. The heavy water
rework facility is used to remove light water contamination from degraded heavy water used in reactor systems.
Moderator with a high content of contaminant species is treated at the HAM evaporator or the MPF prior to
processing at the heavy water rework facility.

2.3.3 _/--leawWater Distillation Facility

The heavy water distillation facility consists of two, five stage distillation systems used to remove light water from
heavy water. Water can be added at various points in the distillationcycle so that process efficiency is maximized.
The highest purity heavy water is around 99.8 mol% D20 with reject water at around 0.45 mol% D20. Reactor
systems heavy water-rework is performed in one of the two systems. The other system, Distillation Works, is
maintained tritium free and is used for off-plant and newly produced D20 purification. Around 9 to 15 gallons per
hour of high purity heavy water are reportedly produced during normal system operations.

2.4 Analytical Laboratory

Analytical Laboratory facilities for reactor samples at the Savannah River Site are located primarily at 400-D area,
near the heavy water distillation facility. The laboratory function is to provide support to the production facilities for
chemical analysis of process water. During very earty operating periods, the chemistry information routinely fol-
lowed included D20 content, pH, and conductivity. Analyses for tritium, gross beta-gamma, anions (CI, 80 4, NO2
and NO3), metals, and radionuclides were also traditionally performed. These parameters were followed for trending
purposes only at that time. SANSCO procedures were Instituted around 1976. In August, 1989, improvements in
communications between the Analytical Laboratories and other areas of the production facility began to take place.
The supervisor of the water quality laboratory was established as the interface contact bgtween the laboratory
organization and other areas of the production facility. Since that time, several other organizational and te( hnical
changes were instituted. These changes include upgrade of the technical staff, upgrade and optimization of analyti-
cal methods, and improved communication of analytical results to operations staff by facsimile machine. In addi-
tion, the Analytical Laboratory supported the recent ultrasonic testing activities at K and P area facilities. During
routine operations, 50% of laboratory activity Is in support of reactor operations and 40% is tn support of heavy
water rework. The Analytical Laboratory also works closely with the Savannah River Laboratory in support of their
research activities.

The Analytical Laboratory is organized into Special Laboratories, Central Laboratories, Process Instrument Labora-
tory, Technical Services Laboratory, Laboratories Projects, and the Waste Analysis Group. Within Special Laborato-
ries, the Materials and Water Quality Laboratories have primary responsibility for reactor samples.

The laboratory employs a supervisor, fifteen analysts, and four chemists. Analysts work three per shift, with each
day divided Into two shifts. Three analysts are assigned to straight days. With this good analyst support, rapid
analysis of samples from reactor operations is possible. Upon receipt, samples are entered into a log book to
ensure proper analysis performance and tracking. Several types of analyses/analysis techniques are available
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including neutron absorption, ion chromatography, infrared spectroscopy, liquid scintillation counting, alpha, beta,
and gamma counting, UVNis spectroscopy, atomic absorption spectroscopy (Fall 1990), inductively coupled
plasma (ICP) spectroscopy (1991), pulse height, flow injection, cold vapor mercury analysis, turbidity, pH, and
conductivity. Wet chemical methods are used for permanganate demand analysis. Several of these methods are
common to PWR power plant chemical analysis, in particular, ion chromatography, pH, conductivity, turbidity, beta
and gamma counting, liquid scintillation counting, and atomic absorption, UVNis, and ICP spectroscopy. Methods
used for these analyses appear similar to power industry methods. INPO good practice guidelines are used for
analyst qualification. Instrument specific training is done on the job with documentation of analytical method
qualification on an annual basis. Blind standards are used periodically for quality check'.s. Future training program
goals Include institution of a performance based training accreditation program in conformance with DOE order
5480.18. This is to be Implemented by late 1993.

2.5 Research Activities

Research activities at the Savannah River Site are performed to investigate corrosion ph,enomena and methods to
control such corrosion. Chemistry control research in the past has focussed on moderalor quality control and fuel
cladding protection. More recently, activities have concentrated on resolving system piping and component corro-
sion. Degradation of system materials is a primary cause for reactor decommissioning, as in the case of the C area
reactor. Research activities performed to address materials degradation include electro_otential measurements in
the reactor system and constant extension rate tests (CERT) performed in the laboratory.

Electropotential measurements performed at Savannah River indicated that reactor system stainless _'teel materials
are close to or within the cracking potential range. Other observations demonstrate a potential drop during shut
down periods. The cause for this has not been determined. Aerated vesseis have been shown to have an increased
electropotential. In addition, the measured stainless steel electropotential values are higl_er than calculated values
with oxygen only. This elevation Is due to the presence of peroxide species.

CERT tests were performed to investigate cracking corrosion phenomena occurring in tl,'lereactor systems. Crack
indications have been observed In piping or system components at ali operating reactor systems. Intergranular
stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) is believed to have been initiated In the late 1950's when reactor power levels
were Increased and pD control instituted. Decreases in the cracking rate were observed in the 1960's after oxygen
control was adopted.

Cracks have been observed on both Inside and outside surfaces of piping. Additional crack locations included heat
exchanger heads and the knuckles in "C" tank. Cracks are associated with heat affected zones of welds and are
typically clrcumferentially oriented. A few cracks have been observed in flame washed areas where piping has been
heated foF ease of pipe fitting.

Statistically designed CERT tests were performed to determine significant parameters involved in the cracking
phenomenon. The most significant parameters affecting the corrosion processes include tempermure, peroxide,
oxygen, chloride, and sulfate. The peroxide and oxygen effect was determined to be Implicit to the pD chemistry
control philosophy and not able to be ameliorated, lt was noted that the presence of peroxide was more detrimental
than oxygen in inducing failure of test specimens. However, this effect was eliminated when chloride concentration
was reduced to below 8 ppb and sulfate concentration was reduced to below 10 ppb. The resultsof the study
indicate that reduction of temperature, chloride, and sulfate concentration would lead to reduction in IGSCC initia-
tion. Other test results indicate that transient temperature conditions lead to higher crack growth rate periods and
that radiation damage dr)es not aggravate SCC in sensitized 304 stainless steel nor induce IGSCC In annealed 304
stainless steel for Savannah River Site Irradiation conditions. Similar corrosion effects have been observed in
boiling water power reactors which operate with an oxidizing chemistry environment.

3.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

Personnel responsible for moderator chemistry and corrosion control at the Savannah River Site have made great
progre_ in the past two years in developing a program to address moderator chemistry and system corrosion
control issues. They have demonstrated the desire and capability to address and resolve operational deficiencies
and to look ahead into ways of contlnuing performance Improvements. Ali groups responsible for the various
moderator chemistry control functions should be commended for their efforts to Improve efficiency and reliability,.
Comments are presented below on various aspects of moderator chemistry and corrosion control management
issues.

_I 1. The organization of entities impacting reactor systems chemistry and corrosion control operations Is necessarily

)

complex due to the diverse nature of the various functions. Recent efforts at Improved communications have
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provided additional mutual understanding among the parties and are leading to the development of comprehensive
actions aimed at operations fine tuning and corrosion control.

Recommendation: As future plans deal with the implementation of system improvements identified in the Moderator
Chemistry Program, continued cooperation and participation by ali parties in refining chemistry control techniques
are necessary to be sure individual requirements and actions are being addressed. The Corrosion Mitigation
Committee should continue to meet regularly to review the implementation process, to track performance objec-
tives, and to promote the evolution of further operations refinements.

2. Past communications with entities outside the production reactor field has given additional insight to alternative
chemistry control management techniques. The tour of the Vogtle PWR power station and application of EPRI/INPO
chemistry management techniques are instances of such interactions.

Recommendation: Participation In activities oriented to other aspects of chemistry and corrosion control should
continue to be pursued. Valuable information from various sources such as NACE, EPRI, etc. may be able to be
applied at the Savannah River Site.

3. Corrosion tests have indicated that temperature and chloride and sulfate concentrations are key controllable
variable parameters for reduction of IGSCC in reactor systems. The aggressive nature of peroxide species in the
corrosion process appears to be ameliorated to an extent by reducing chloride and sulfate concentrations below 8
and 10 ppb, respectively. The moderator chemistry control criteria reviewed during the evaluation place the chloride
concentration limit at 30 ppb with no specified limit on sulfate concentration. Sulfate has since been reported to be
controlled to less than 50 ppb.

Recommendation: Chloride and sulfate concentration limits should be Instituted in accordance with corrosion test
results. Chloride and sulfate limits of 8 and 10 ppb, respectively, should be achievable in the closed loop reactor
system. Efforts should be made to maintain chloride and sulfate concentrations below 5 ppb during steady state
reactor operation.

4. In the power industry, chemistry control perturbations are likely to occur during transient operating conditions,
particularly during plant start up when systems have been open to the local environment. No special guidelines for
start up chemistry conditions were noted in the review of information from the Savannah River Site. Conductivity
and pH are typically monitored with pD control established at startup. Corrective action recommendations for high
contaminant concentration conditions existing for the power industry were not noted in the Savannah River Site
information.

Recommendation: Consideration should be given to upgrading start up control guidelines at the Savannah River
Sits. These guidelines should include more frequent sampling to characterize the moderator chemistry environment
until steady conditions are established. Corrective action recommendations for off nornlal chemistry excursions
should also be considered. In the power industry, varying degrees of corrective action response, up to and
including plant shut down for clean up, are indicated depending upon the exlent of chemical contamination experi-
enced.

5. The pD control method employed at the Savannah River Site requires batch addition of nitric acid to maintain
moderator conductivity between 1.9 and 3.0 pS/cm.

Recommendation: In order to maintain more stable pD chemi_n/ control, consideration should be given to develop-
ment of a chemical addition metering system which would allow steady moderator conductivity control. This could
mitigate potential chemic_,l "shock" to the system and also prevent accidental overdosing of nitric acid to the
system.

6. Purification cell demineralizers are prepared manually in the K area deuterization facility. Anion and cation ex-
change resins are batched into the demineralizer at different rates to attempt approaching homogeneously mixed
resin conditions prior to operation. Heavy water is used to displace the light water in the resin prior to placing the
demineralizer in service. Batch addition of ion exchange resins in this manner can result in layering or stratification
of the anion and cation exchange resins. Resin stratification reduces demineralizer efficiency and can result in
unwanted contaminant leakage.

Recommendations: Prior to light water displacement, a resin rinse should be performed with demineralized light
w__terto r_movc ...... ,.-." .... '....................... iighl pl.,,,,y,,_..,,,,,,,oo,u,,_,,..uL,=,,,,,a_t,,,u,,_u,,_,,,,,_jiO ihe,e_inbeads.Foiiowing wmer als ace-
ment, a resin mixing step should be performed. The heavy water should be drained just to the top of the resin bed.
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A resin mixing step should be employed at this time to enhance mixed resin homogeneity. Air mixing of the mixed
resin slurry has been successfully performed in other water treatment applications to promote intimate mixing of the
cation and anion exchange resins. After this mixing step, demineralizers can be filled and sealed for transport to the
purification cell.

Consideration should be given to development of a hard plumbed demineralizer purification facility. New demineral-
izer vessels could be plumbed into the facility where resin batching, deuterizatinn, and mixing could be performed
by simple valve and pump manipulation or in an automated process. This could speed the deuterization process
and enhance demineralizer preparation quality.

7. Newly installed purification demineralizers are recirculated prior to being placed in service. Demineralizer effluent
must meet the conductivity guideline (<0.3 _uS/crl) prior to being placed In service. Typical clemineralizer effluent
conductivity values during operation are in the range of 0.03 tc 0.05 uS/cm. Demineralizers are taken out of service
when effluent conductivity increases above 0.3 juS/cm.

Recommendation: In order to limit contaminant introduction to the moderator, tt Is suggested that the demineralizer
effluent conductivity specification be reevaluated. During preservice recirculation, demineralizer effluent should be
analyzed for chloride and sulfate concentration before placing the bed In service. Effluent conductivity elevation
above baseline conditions (>0.1 _uS/cm) can be due to increases in chloride and sulfate concentrations at the end
of service. If analyses confirm chloride and/or sulfate breakthrough, conductivity limits should be lowered to limit
the extent of chloride and sulfate reintroduced to the moderator system. Economics of maintaining low demineral-
izer effluent conductivity should be evaluated with consideration given to the potential for increased stainless steel
corrosion at higher chloride and sulfate concentrations.

8. Current asbestos purification demineralizer filters are to be replaced with alternate filtration media.

Recommendation. Filter replacement should be part of a complete demineralizer system upgrade plan. Demineral-
izer after filters typically have limited effectiveness for removal of resin fines. Upgraded resin purchase specifica-
tions can improve resin bead particle size distribution and limit the quantity of available resin fines. Addition of a
pre-deuterization rinse step during demineralizer preparation can also be effective in limiting resin fine introduction
to the moderator system. Conventional resin trap filters can then be used to control resin bead or fragment
introduction to the moderator system.

9. K area purification operators are responsible for preparation of purification demineralizers for ali operating the
Savannah River Site reactors and operation of the HAM evaporator in addition to normal chemistry operations
functions. P area operators are also responsible for operation of the MPF.

Recommendation: Additional personnel should be made available at K area to operate the deuterization and cle-
deuterization facilities as well as the HAM evaporator system so that moderator chemis:ry control operations are not
compromised. Likewise, additional personnel should be available in P area for operation of the MPF.

10. Analytical laboratory personnel receive on the job training for operation of analytical instrumentation. Analysts
are qualified annually on instrumentation operation and analytical technique. Chemists attend workshops and
seminars on technical advances.

Recommendation: While on the job training provides solid, hands on experience in use of sophisticated instrumen-
tation, ongoing industry developments in instrument operation may not be discovered in a timely manner. Instru-
ment manufacturers periodically conduct user seminars or workshops. These can be useful, particularly for the
integration of refined and updated analytical techniques, lt Is suggested _hat such seminars and workshops be
attended by appropriate analytical personnel, as available.

11. The shield water system contains untreate,d demineralize:l light water with conductivity maintained less than 20
uS/cm and chloride concentration less than 0.5 ppm. Since the shield water system operating maximum tempera-
ture is in the range of 70 to 75°F, little corrosion is anticipated despite the lack of appreciable chemistry control.
Investigations into chemistry control options for the shield water system Indicate that improved deionization or
temperature reduction would minimize the potential for IGSCC in the shield tank system.

Recommendation: lt I,_ suggested that a small continuous flow non-regenerable mixed bed demineralizer be in-
stalled on the shield water loop to improve shield water purity and limit the potentlal for development of corrosion in
the shield system.

"
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WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNAH RIVER COMPANY WSRC-RP-90-1243
SAVANNAH RIVER LABORATORY

Inter-Office Memorandum

Keywords : Noderator Chemistry,
Westinghouse Nuclear Services Divi-

sion, Reactor Corrosion Nitigation
Commit tee

Retention Period: Lifetime

October 29, 1990

TO: J. D. Spencer, 773-A

FROM: J. E. Marra, 773-A
Reactor Corrosion Mitigation Committee

RESPONSE TO WESTINGHOUSE NUCLEAR SERVICES DIVISION (WNSD)
"CHEMISTRY OPERATIONS WALKTHROUGH EVALUATION" (LI)

INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY

In early 1990, the Reactor Corrosion ;ditigationCommittee (RCMC) commissionedan evaluationof the Savannah
River Site (SRS) reactor chemistry operations by the Westinghouse Nuclear Services Division (WNSD). A
walk'throughevaluation was performed by J. L Barkich and J. Roesmer of WNSD in May 1990. This evaluation
covered operating practices, enhancementsimplemented,and plans for future chemistry operation optimization.A
final report, "Chemistry Operations Walkthrough Evaluation, " by J. L Barkich, was received and reviewed by
members of the RCMC. Several recommendations were made in the report to augment the existing Moderator
Chemistry Program and to Improve control of shield water chemistry. This report documents the recommendations
and provides responses from the RCMC in answer to these recommendations.

RECOMMEND[,TIONS & RESPONSES

The final report, "ChemisW Operations Walkthrough Evaluation" contained eleven recommendations for improving
process and shiemdwater control. The RCMC has reviewed and evaluated the recommendations. A brief summary
of the recommendations and the responses of the RCMC are given below.

1. Continued cooperation ... by ali parties in refining chemistry control is necessary to be sure Individual require-
ments and actions are being addressed. The RCMC should continue to meet regularly...

Response: With the continuing support of management, the RCMC will meet regularly (once a month) to discuss
reactor systems chemistry and corrosion mitigation.

2. Participation in activities (NACE, EPRI) oriented to other aspects of chemistry and corrosion control should
continue to be p_Jrsued.

Response: 7he RCMC encourages the participation in activities of the National Association of Corrosion

Engineers (NACE), the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), and other organizations providing information
and training pertinent to reactor chemistry and corrosion control. Such participation, however, must be beneficial
to the site mission and within budgetary constraints.

3. Chloride and sulfate limits of 8 and 10 ppb, respectively, should be achievablein the closed loop reactor system.

Response: As recommended by SRL OVSRC-RP.89.]230),I an attempt to reduce the amount of Ct" and S04 =
in the moderator has already been instituted by Reactor Engineering (RE) Reactor, and Laboratory groups.

To be assured that lower (CI" and S04 = levels are being achieved, accurate, very low level analyses must be
H
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performed. Toward that end, the Analytical Laboratory (AL) organization has instituted improved methods that
lower the detection limits below that requested (Ion Chromatography, lC).

In August 1990, L-Reactor averaged about 5 ppb Cl-, with maximum levels about 8 ppb. K-Reactor moderator

averaged about 10 ppb CI- but went as high as 15 ppb. With respect to S04 =, L averaged about lO ppb with one
large spike over 40 ppb and K averaged about 15 ppb with one spike over 30 ppb and one over 100 ppb.

In an attempt to lower extraneous Ct" and S04 =, the asbestos Jilters on the ion-exchange columns may be
replaced with stainless steel screens to reduce chloride and sullate leaching from the asbestos. If sulfonated resin
particles are passing through the asbestos Jilters, it is hoped that stainless steel screens will also reduce the

amount of S04 = observed. In addition to the asbestos Jilters, some asbestos-containing gaskets are being con-
sidered for replacement. These changes should also reduce the e.r.tent of Ct" leaching,:

The total amounts of Ct" and S04 = in the moderator at 5 and 10 ppb are small, 1 and 2 grams respectively.
However, even to maintain these small revels, there must be constant sources for chloride and sulfate in the
reactors, because ion exchange should reduce the levels to a few ppb each. The levels currently observed are not
believed to be the limits of removal by ion exchange.

4. Consideration should be given to upgrading start-up chemistry control guidelines at the Savannah River Site.
...should include more frequent sampling...

Response: STeS :'start-up" chemistry begins with initiation of process water flow, not just reactor start-up. Oper-
ating proce,2ures specifically address chemistry considerations during reactor start-up. Reactor Engineering is
current,_, in the process of issuing a RTM that will recommend corrective actions for offnormal chemistry con-
taminants (chloride, sulfate, nitrate, etc.). These corrective actions will also cover the process water "start-up"
condition.

5.... to maintain more stable pD chemistry control, consideration should be given to development of a chemical
addition met.ring system which would allow steady state moderator conductivity control. This could mitigate poten-
tial chemical "shock" to the system...

Response: lt is doubtful that there is any real chemical "shock" to the reactor system by the present method of

pD control because of high flow through the reactor system and the slow addition of small quantities of DNO 3.
The accidental "overdosing" of the system with acid shouM not occur if procedures are followed. On.line
instruments which read to strip chart recorders follow both the conductivity and the pH which indicate the
presence of excess acid. If either the conductivity or the pH exceeds limits, audible alarms notify the operators.

Nitric acid is currently added to the moderator as a batch process. Under normal operation, about 1.2 gallons (5

liters) of 0.1N DNO 3 is added in a period of five minutes every eight to sixteen hours. Addition is to loop i, 5, or
6 depending on the valving. The acid is added to the suction side of the Bingham pump which moves approxi.
mately 25,000 gal/min in a total reactor volume of 50,000 gallons. The pump therefore moves 2.5 reactor
vohtmes past the acid inlet during addition. In that same time period, the six pumps mm the reactor volume over
15 times. One addition will lower the pD about 0.05 units if the starting point is about pD = 5. The addition of
1.2 gallons of low concentration acid into a flowing, violently mixed stream of about 50,000 gallons, should not
cause chemzcal "shock" of the system.

The pH is normally maintained at 4. 7 +_. 0.1 by controlling the conductivity of the moderator in the range of 1.9
(pH = 4.8) to 3.0 (pH = 4.6)_S/cm (conductivity is the con_.ol parameter due to the dif_ulty in obtaining
accurate pH measurements in low conductivity water.) If either the pH or the conductivity exceed the limits on
either the low or high side: an audible warning is sounded in the purification control room.

.'[[or some reason the system were to receive an "overdose" of DNO 3, the .flow of the deionizers can be increased
(if they are not at maximum flow) or the time between DNO 3 additions may be increased to return the system to
operating specifications. In any case, the problem would result from procedural violation which may occur
equally in the present system or an automated system. Control by an automated metering system has been
proposed previously, 2 but has not been deemed economically beneficiaL
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6. Prior to light water displacement, a resin rinse should be performed with demlneralized light water to remove any
resin fines, dirt, or other material adllering to the resin beads.

Response: Resin bed preparation has been modified to utilize ultra-high purity deionized water in resin prepara-
tion. The resin is thoroughly rinsed and must meet chemistry speciFu:ations prior to the deuterization step.

7. In order to limit contaminant Introduction to the moderator, ... the demineralizer effluent conductivity specification
should be reevaluated.

Response: Revision of the specification for qualifying a demineralizer for service should he contingent upon the
installation of reliable inoline monitors. With the current operation of measuring con_ctivity off-line on grab
samples, it is doubtful that the demineralizer effluent specification can be improved upon without excessive
precautions in sampling and analysis.

Off.line samples are biased high because they have been in contact with air and contain dissolved carbon
dioxide. In SRL-ADS-90-0504, _ calculations showed that carbon dioxide can cause conductivity as high as 1
umho/cm. A review of the ]986-1989 Sample Analysis Scheduling Control (SANSCO) data for primary deionizer
effluent conductivity (PIO3A, from purification to reactor), showed that conductivities of 0.3 and 0.4 ,umho/cm
were most commonly reported; the lowest value reported was 0.2 3_mho/cm.

The proposed use of Nuclear Grade resins (Recommendation 8) will not eliminate the problems associated with
off-line analysis, but may lower the deionizer _uent conductivity below 0.3 _umho/crn. The installation of in-line
conductivity and pH meters is discussed below.

Revision of the specification for removing a demineralizer from service will be considered contingent on the per.
formance of the Nuclear Grade resins.

8. Asbestos purification demineralizer filter replacement should be part of a complete demineralizer system upgrade
plan. Upgraded resin purchase specifications can Improve resin bead particle size distribution and limit the quantity
of available resin fines. Addition of a pre-deuterization rinse step during demineralizer preparation can also be
effective in limiting resin fine introduction to the moderator system.

Response: A recommendation has already been made to replace the asbestos filter with stainless steel media
(WSR C-RP-89-1230). 1

Resin bed preparation has also been modified to eliminate the concerns of this recommendation, unintentional
layering of resin beds. This possibility has been eliminated by going to a mixed resin at the bottom of the
deionizer and the excess anion resin at the top of the deionizer. Other changes that are being made as part of
RTM-5039, "hnprovements in Prep_..ing Purification Resin Beds (U)" are:

1.Switching to Nuclear Grade resins,
2.Utilizing ultrapure, deionized water in resin bed preparation,
3.Installing in-line pH and conductivity instrumentation for verifying the adequacy of the new resin bed, and
4.Modifying procedures and essential material specification to reflect the current changes.

9. Additional personnel should be made available at K area to operate the deuterization and de-deuterization
facilities as well as the High Activity Moderator (HAM) evaporator system so that moderator chemistry control
operations are not compromised.

Response: As the restart effort continues, additional personnel will be trained and made available for chemistry
control operations. Operation of the deuterization and de.deuterization facilities and the tlAM evaporator win
be included in this added emphasis.

16. lt is suggested that Analytical Laboratory (AL) personnel should particlpat_" in off-site training and seminars
currently offered by equipment manufacturers.
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Response: Historicall); AL personnel have routinely attended off-site training for equipment, quality assurance/
quality control, and National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) training as well as tours of off.site
nuclear and support facilities. Future training will have to be evaluated against the SRS site mission and budget
restrictions.

11.... a small continuous flow, non-regenerable mixed bed demineralizer (should) be installed on the shield water
loop to improve shield water purity and limit the potential for development of corrosion in the shield system.

Response: A recommendation to install an ion exchange system on the shield water loop has already beets made
(WSRC-RP-89-1230). I Such a system should lower Cl" concentrations to 5 ppb and S04 = concentrations to 7
ppb.

In addition, a recommendation to increase the flow through the shieM system heat exchangers has also been
made. 1 This increase in flow should lower the temperature from 70°C to 45°C, thereby lowering the corrosion
rate of the shield system components. Implementation of such a recommendation will need to be evaluated
against the possibility of increasing the T-weld stresses.

CONCLUSIONS

The walkthrough evaluation of the SRS reactor chemistry operations was generally complimentary in nature. Per-
sonnel from the Westinghouse Nuclear Services Division (WNSD) encouraged implementation of the programs
begun by the Reactor Corrosion Mitigation Committee (RCMC). The specific recommendations made in the WNSD
evaluation are currently being addressed and, where possible or practical, implemented. In addition to the WNSD
recommendations, the RCMC (though Reactor Engineering) is upgrading procedures and program to enhance
chemistry control. In particular, the implementation of the Improvements suggested as part of the Moderator Chem-
istry Program4 will further increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the SRS reactor system chemistry control.
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